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Council Accepts Report
With Some Reservations

BACK TO THE GRIND - Murray State University students who did not pre-register for
classes are shown registering
this morning in Beshear Gymnasium of the Student Center. Registration was held yesterday
and today. More than 5,000
students took ads antage of an advanced registration period in November, according to Wilson
Gantt, dean of admissions
and registrar. Spring semester classes begin Monday,Jan. 14, and will continue through May 2.
Stall Photo

By Debbie N: Lee

116

Fate Of Football Coach Discussed
At County School Board Meeting
By MATr SANDERS
Staff Writer
Although it was not listed on the
meeting's agenda, the fate of Stan
Outland as Calloway County High
School's
head
football
coach
highlighted the Thursday session of the
school board.
It has been rumored since November
that the football mentor will not be
recommended to be rehired in his
current coaching capacity. School
officials have neither confirmed nor
denied the rumor.
Several parents and interested
persons attended the meeting Thursday
night to voice positive and negative
opinions concerning Outland as
Calloway's grid coach.
Floyd Dawson stated that he felt the
football program, under Outland's
leadership, was "not much further
along than this time last year."
The Lakers conipeted in prep varsity
football for the first time in 1979. They
ended the season 0-10. In 1977 and 1978,
the high school had participated in
junior varsity competition.
,
IQrSalt_ beth ,C.PTP7.

mented that they believed Outland was
not using proper disciplinary tactics.
Torsak added that he felt practices
were "not conducted properly."
Mayrne Bryan presented to the board
members petitions signed by football
players and parents in support of
Outland. Bryan, along with several of
the Laker gridders, attended
December's board meeting and
presented petitions supporting Outland
to the board.
Brad Bryan, one of the Calloway
football players at last month's
meeting, presented a petition signed by
gridders stating the returning squad
members from the 1979 team would not
participate in the 1980 grid season
under any coach but Outland.
Torsak questioned the petitions,
stating that he believed players
threaten other players to sign the
documents.
Several persons addressing the board
agreed that, in both varsity and freshman games, a minimum amount of
players were used. Many stated they
thought second- and third-string
players ought to have some playing
.!Filen.0.1qPistded score

Calloway Board Adopts
Model Procurement Code
The Calloway County School Board
adopted a model procurement code for
the school system at its meeting
Thursday night.
According to Dr. Jack Rose, school
superintendent, a code was needed
because state law requires all institutions to have small purchase
procedures.
The document designates Rose as
chief executive officer for the school
district. Rose also is given the power to
"designate other employees as officers
for small purchases and to delegate the
authority to enter into and administer
contracts and make written deter-

1980 Senate Running
And May Vote On
First Bill Monday
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- The state
Senate is out of the gate and running in
the 1980 General Assembly and will be
in a position to vote Monday on its first
bill if it desires.
Three Senate- committees reported
out bills Thursday in one of the fastest
legislative starts in recent years.
Senate Bill 39, reported out by the
Health and Welfare Committee, would
appropriate $247,500 in next biennium
to establish a senior citizen discount
program in the Department for Human
Resources.
The state would mostly encourage
local businessmen to provide discounts
to people 65 years of age or older.
Business participation would be
voluntary and participating businesses
would determine the conditions an.:.1
rates of their discounts.
The Health and Welfare Committee
arm reported out favorably a joint
resolution calling for a feasibility study
of helicopter ambulance service in
Kentucky
6

minations and findings with respect
thereto."
According to the document, the chief
executive officer and small purchase
officers shall determine if there is a
need for any item requested, if the
contract is less than $2,500 and if said
expenditure is budgeted.
Named as small purchase officers in
the school system were principals,
Calloway High assistant principal,
head mechanic, general maintenance
personnel, assistant superintendent,
director of pupil personnel, director of
transportation, supervisor of instruction, school business administrator, food service director and
coordinators of federal projects.
In other action, Joanna Adams, food
service director, told the board the food
service has had some financial trouble.
She also reported on new line
procedures used by the school
cafeterias.
Concerning pertonnel, Cindy Tripp
Lassiter, Joyce Gibbs, R. Kent Barnes,
Keith Branson, Karen Kelso, Anna
Franklin and Mary Belle Adelman
were approved as substitute teachers.
Diane Shroat was accepted as a
teacher's aide
Resignations from Patsy Barrow,
high school learning disabilities
teacher; Lisa Hoagland, Southwest
band teacher; Debbie Colson, teacher's
aide; and Opal Galloway, bus driver;
were approved.
Recommendations for Dorothy
Cooper, parttime food service worker;
Barbara Lovins, substitute food service
worker; Joe Bagwell, Stanley Dennis,
James Burnett, Edward O'Brien,
Sonoma Lamb and Reggie McNutt,
substitute ,bus drivers; and Truman
Smith, Eugene Kirk and- Wanda
Willoughby, middle school custodians;
were accepted.
The board also okayed a request from
the Calloway County Young Fanner
Association to use the high school
cafterta for a banquet

had decided the outcome early in the

game.
According to some reports from
people at the meeting, the Calloway
freshman squad had 37 players and 14
had logged playing time this season.
Torsak added, in his opinion, "game
experience can develop kids into good
athletes."
Jack Marvin agreed, adding that he
felt the bench should be played when a
game is lost. Marvin said that kids have
to want /o play football and, in his
opinion,"they don't want to play for t'oe
coach."
All agreed it takes time to build a
successful high school football
program. But the argument remained
to be Outland's leadership.
"Building a football program is
hard," Dawson said. "The program is
promising and it needs leadership. I
don't feel Calloway has the coach for
the program."
-The kids are not being taught
football," Torsak commented. "I have
never met Outland and I have nothing
personal against him."
"The program needs to start with the
basis.. in the. _seventh _ and...eighth
grades," Marvin added. "The kids do
not have the proper training or the
proper exercise."
In a telephone con4rsat1on this
morning, Outland declined to comment
an the matter.
-Following the discussion of the
football coach, the board took no action
concerning Outland.
_.
Dr. Jack Rose, school superintendent, stated that, according to state
law, no action can be taken against
personnel until after Feb. 1 of each
school year.
"Any recommendation (to the board)
will be as objective as possible in
respect to number one, our young
people, and to our football program,"
Rose said. "The season record will
have no impact on the recommendation."
"The board stands completely behind
the football program," Walter Byars,
board chairman, added.

The Murray Common Council acSeptet{ --with reservations expresaed
by some members -- a report
exonerating the Murray Electric
System of allegations of impropriety
contained in a letter written in
November by local attorney Donald
Jones, a former member of the electric
system board.
Councilman C. C. Lowry urged the
council "not to close out (the matter)
entirely" until the council members
receive more details on the investigation.
Steve Sammons, also a member of
the council, said that he had been
denied access to certain information by
NIES superintendent Ron Underwood.
Sammons said he felt the information
should be available to the public under
the. Kentucky.Open Records law.
Sammons saidr•?Underwood told him
that the board directed him not to
provide the information to any individuals.
Overbey, who was present at the
meeting, indicated he was unsure if the
open records law applied to the
municipal utility's records. City attorney J. William Phillips said in his
opinion MES does come under the open
records law but said he would research
the statute and report back to the
council at a later meeting.
Sammons gave Phillips a list of the
informatiOn he had requested from the
electric system.
Jones was forced to resign from the
MES board when it was determined
that his legal residence is outside the
corporate limits of the city, a statutory
requirement for holding a seat on the
board. Jones' allegations concerning
the management of the electric system
were contained in his letter. of
resignation dated Nov. 21, 1979. .
The issues raised in Jones' letter
ranged from an alleged irregularity in
the system superintendent at the time,
'William Barker, receiving retirement
benefits while he was still on the
payroll, to impropriety in the payment
of travel expenses.

today's index
Two Sections-30 Pages
Aces
3
Church Page
5
Classifieds
12,13
Comics
12
Crossword
12
3
Dear Abby
- 14
Deaths di FuneraLs...
Dr. Lamb
3
2
Horoscope
- Local Scene
-2,
4
Opinion Page
678
Sports
16 pages
T.V. Week

clear and
cold
Clear and cold tonight:' lows in
the upper teens to around 20.
Sunny and cool Saturday, highs in
the upper 30s.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
The extended forecast calls for
partly cloudy skies Sunday, with
a chance of rain Monday and
Tuesday. Highs through the
period will be in the 40s to mid
50s, with lows in the 30s.

Overbey's report, prepared at the
direction-of the- electric plant board,
found no validity in any of the improprieties alleged in Jones' letter.
Cablevision Report
A report on the city and its
relationship with Mw-ray Cablevision
was given to the council by councilman
Marshall Jones, chairman of the
special problems committee.
The current franchise agreement
between the city and the cablevision
company expires in 1982 and Jones
suggested that the council should begin
preparation now for whatever changes
in the present setup might be desired at
that time.
The councilman listed three options
for the city when the current 20-year
agreement expires. Those options are:
- Negotiate and renew the contract
with the current vendor, Murray
Cablevision which is owned by ATC, a

subsidiary of Time-Life, Inc.
- -Advertise for competitive bids-for
cable service and *award a contract to
the company that makes the best offer
to the city.
- The city buy the sytem and operate
it as a municipal utility.
Jones lauded the current contract
and said it is "remarkable how well it
has served the city of Murray these
past 17 years."
The councilman pointed out that
when cablevision came to Murray in
1963, it was an infant industry and
Murray was one of the earliest towns
served by cable tv. He said many
technological advances have been
made in the industry which had not
even been conceived at the time
Murray's system was begun.
Jones said that the city receives a
See COUNCIL
Page 14,Column 5

City School Board
Hears Utility Report
By DEBBIE N. LEE
Staff Writer
Murray Middle School is the major
consw,.,:imokthe fssr.- senools in
the Murray Independent School System
according to a report given to school
board members Thursday night.
Robert Jack Wager, maintenance
supervisor for the system, said natural
gas for the schools - Carter
Elementary, Robertson Elementary,
Murray Middle and Murray High showed a 21 percent usage increase
between 1978 and 1979 for the months of
September, October and November.
There was a 20 percent water and sewer
consumption increase.
The maintenance supervisor noted
that there had been a 7.7 percent increase in the system's gas rate between
November 1979 and January 1980.
There was no electricity rate increase
in 1979, he said, however, a 10 to 12
percent increase is expected in April.
"We are not going to ,be able to
control the cost of utilities," Wagar
said, "but we can control the consumption."
Superintendent Robere.Glin Jeffrey
said he would review the system's
roPJ'lanwth school
officials and urge them tolteep a
Careful check on usage.
Wager told board members he was
keeping monthly utility records on all
buildings in the system in order for him
to iholdtor sudden increases in usage
and find possible leaks.
In other business, the board reelected Don Henry as chairman and
Melissa Easley as vice chairman for
1980. This matter was postponed from
the board's special called meeting of
Jan. 2 because of Henry's absence.
Jeffrey showed board members a
comparison of the travel expenses of
teachers for the past three years for the
months of August through November.
Several members had requested such a
tabulation at a previous meeting.
Travel expenses accounted for $2,615
during the four-month period in 1977,
while $2,653 was spent for travel during
the same period in 1978. An increase of
$798 over the four-month period in 1978

was shown in the $3,451 amount spent in
1979.
Jeffrey said that the increasing cost
of /ravel,-:mown es ene7_"...a..410servation measures, could Cause the
system to curtail some travel.
Upon his review of the policy, board
attorney William Donald Overbey was
asked to give his recommendation
concerning Carolyn Light's request for
clarification of the sick leave policy of
the part-time certified staff.
Mrs. Light, a part-time MHS teacher
who is formerly a full-time faculty
member, wants the board to allow her
to use the sick leave she accumulated
while a full-time teacher during the
time she is absent from her job for
maternity leave.
In persomiel matters, the board
added Keith E. Branson, David G.
Molinet, John A. Roark, Gail Thurman
Hendon and Joyce A. Gibbs to the
substitute teacher list. In addition, the
working week .of custodian James
Piggott was increased from 20 to 25
hours.
Board members accepted the
resignation of_ Judy Muehleman ELLA__
_
Title V1B aide and hired Charles
Roberts
. and Rebecca Clinainghaln as
aides.
Approximately 20 persons in the
system will receive 15 hours of instruction in first aid techniques in the
spring. The board approved an hourly
stipend for staff members taking the
training.
All bus drivers and some cafeteria
personnel, as well as some other staff
members, will attend the training. This
measure is in line with the Code of
Health requirement that each school
have a person trained in first aid, according to Jeffrey.
The board granted a request from
Sgt. King of the U.S. Army Reserve
Center in Paducah to use the Murray
High parking lot as an alternate
assembly area in case of emergency.
Jeffrey told board members that the
system had received an "all clear"
accreditation notice for the year from
the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools.

Economy Still Producing Job Opportunities

Unemployment Edges Up During December
By EILEEN ALT POWELL
Associated Press 7ter
WASHINGTON (AP - The nation'5
unemployment rate edged up slightly in
December to 5.9 percent, as a, stillStrang economy continued to produce
opportunities for American
workers, the government reported
today.
Last month's rate, up from
November's 5.8 percent figure, stayed
within the range of 5.7 percent to 5.8
percent unemployment that has
prevailed since August 1978, the Labor
Department said.
At the same time, the number of
persons with }ohs rose by 300,000 in
December to 97.9 million. Over the
course of 1979, some 2.1 million new
Jobs were created, the report said.
The strength of the job market has
surprised Carter administration officials, who had expected a slowing
economy to boost unemployment to 66
percent by the end of last year
"I think the administration, like

everyone else, has been paying a lot of
attention to what the economic model
builders have been saying about the
possibthty of a recession," said Jack
Bregger, chief of the Labor Department's employment analysis division.
"Clearly, the economy hasn't taken a
nosedive, aT least as-Yet." ----Bragger added that the "figures for
December are amazingly strong,
particularly on the employment side"
but said that recent layoffs in the
automobile industry could be
"reflective of things in the future."
Analysts say that sluggish car sales
Will have resulted in the temporary or
permanent layoff of some 200,000
autoworkers by next week. The figure
includes employees on strike at
Volkswagen operations in Pennsylvania.
Statistics in-the December re*/
ihcog porate revisions through 1975 that
reflect new seasenal adjustment data,
Bregger pointed out. The most
noticable elements were downward
revisions of unemployment rates for

August and October from 6 percent to
5.9 percent.
The report said that just over 6
million persons were unemployed in
December, about the same number as
had been jobless a year earlier.
The civilian workforce totaled just
wider 104 million persons last month,
compared with about 103.7 million a
year earlier.
Total employment last month was
97.9 million, compared with 97.6 million
In December 1978.
Unemployment rates by various
population categories were little
changed in December from the
previous month. They inclu d:
-Adult men: 4.2 percen own from
4.3 percent in November.
-Adult women: 5.7 percent, up from
5.6 percent.
s-Teen-agers: 16 percent, up from
15.9 percent..
-Whites: 5.1 percent, uncharged.
-Blacks and other minorities: 11.3
percent, up from 10.9 percent.
-Minority teen-agers: 34.3 percent,

up from 32.8 percent.
The report said white workers and
minorities shared employment gains
last year "proportionate to their share
of the population."
It added that women accounted for
most of the increase in the overall
workforce. -------- And it said that although the rate of
job formation was "below the pace of
the previous three- years," it was "still
high by historical- standards."
Bregger said the Only dark spot was
the fact that the number of workers on
involuntary part-time schedules had
increased from 3.2 minim in September to 3.5 million in December. This
statistic is reported every three
months.
"That may suggest that some are
seeing their hours cut back,'The said.
"That may be indicative of
economic weakness."
Most economists agree that unemployment did not rise much this year
because the economy continued to be
strong.
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Dawes & Bridges Vows
Solemnized At Church
Miss Dana Lee Dawes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleteus D. Dawes of Sharpe,
was married to John Albin
Bridges, on of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Bridges of Hickory,in
a holiday setting at the
Oakland
Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at
Sharpe on Wednesday, Dec.
The Rev. Dr. C. G. Morrow,
assisted, by the Rev. Martin
Rudolph, performed the
ailithlk ring _cerem
. _4
A program of nuptial
music was presented by Mrs.
Maxine Clark, organist, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Baar,
NAMED AS winners of the yearly project of dressing a Christmas doll for needy children
soloists.
of the Jackson Purchase_Doll_Qub were, top photo, Mrs. Rubin James, left, and Mrs.
Attending the guest register
William tialteman. Members pictured at the December meeting with their dolls were, botwas Miss Elizabeth Holland.
tom photo, left to right, standing, Mrs. Jerry Ross, Mrs. Armon Babb, Mrs. Rubin James.
The wedding vows were
Mrs. Clifton Devine, Mrs. Stanford Sission, Mrs. William Halteman, Mrs. James Majors,
exchanged beneath a colonial
Mrs.j3edford Pryor, sitting, Mrs. W. A. Erwin and Mrs. Ruffie Earp. The dolls were taken
arch from which extended a
to the Murray Fire Department after the meeting to be given as gifts at their annual party
lighted.cross. On each side of
for the local children. New members are welcome to attend the doll club meetings and for
the altar table were seven
information call 489-2174.
branched candelabra entwined with greenery and tied
with red ribbons. Large red
poinsettias were on each side
of the altar step. The white
and gold decorated Chrismon
tree stood to the right of the
altar-Holly branches tied with
red ribbons marked the family
pews.,
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in
marriage by her parents, was
escorted to the altar by her
father. Her formal gown of
white qiana featured an
Mr;and Mrs, John Albin Bridges
empire bodice- adorned with
venise lace and seed pearls.
groom, honored guests, were State University.
The long fitted sleeves were
presented white silk corsages
Out of town guests included
etched in lace. The chapel
Mr.-and Mrs. Victor Bridges
train flowing from the bride's and buttonnieres.
and children, Laurie and
shoulders was enhanced with
Reception.Chris Erin, Tenn., and Mr.
venise lace floral motifs.
held
in.the
reception
was
A
Mrs. Rodney Bridges.
and
Her veil of white silk illusion
fell from an open crown Juliet clittretrfeli‘T..-Aip hall with Ore 1.exingron. "IWT- rifelf aF
_
brothers of the groom.
cap. Lace matching her drtss bride's parents as hosts.
Serving the guests were
Rehearsal Dinner
covered the cap and edged the
The groom's parents were
border of her veil. She carried Mr. . Charles Goin, Mrs.
a cascade of white silk roses, Michael Bright, and Mrs. hosts tor a rehearsal dinner
held at the Buffet Royale in
rosebuds and tiny red Phillip Cochrum..
The new Mr. and Mrs. Paducah.
primroses. •
.
The couple chose this time
Attending the bride as maid Bridges are now residing in.f honor was Miss'Julia Kay Murray where they, are both to present _gilts - to their ,atThe William Pratt Appreciation Day will be held Sunday,
Ramsey, of Greenville. She graduate students at Murray tendants.
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Jan. 13, in Hazel. He is the new mayor of the city of Hazel.
wore a floor length gown of
Aosoclatod Prow Food editor
crimson qiana_ featuring a
A reception'will be held in the Hazel Community Center
•;softly draped cowl neckline,
from'2 to 4 p.m.Entertainment will be featured.
.
LIGHT SUPPER t
'The public is invited to attend'the afternoon event, accoran empire bodice and long
Eggplant Plus
Brown Rice sleeves gathered in a aarrow
ding to Pauline Pittman,chairperson for the occasion..
.Several prenuptial events Liberty Baptist Ch-urcis
Salad Bowl
Garlic Bread cuff. She carried two white
Fruit
Cookies silk poinsettia blooms tied were held in .honor of •Mrs. Fellowship Hall.
The home of Mrs. Riley
with red and white ribbon John Albin Bridges, the former Dana Lee Dawes, before Stephens was the scene of a
,.
EGGPLANT PLUS
streamers.
••
The bridesmais were Miss the wedding on Dec. 26 at the tea given by Mrs.Stephens.
Cumberland
A miscellaneous shower was
Anita
Manning of Calvert-City Oakland
For cooks who want to use a
given aro' the home_of_Mrs.
and
Miss
Debra Presbyterian Church at
packaged sauce mix.
Charles Goin by Mrs. Coin.
1 medium ( 1 pound) Bloomingburg of Paducah. Sharpe.
A household shower was Mrs. Michael Bright and Mrs.
eggplant, unpeeled and cut in They wore gowns of emerald
quiana styled identically to held at the Oakland Church Phillip Cochrum.
'2-inch cubes
----,1711uwstnr Hall wiin Mrs.
1 1 a-ounce envelope Italian-- that of the maid of the honor.
The bridesmaids each carried Bobby Joe Culp and Mrs.
style spaghetti sauce mix
.52,-,1-;‘,r,
4,
Thrm.ertra"
Val ge r 2 wan& Ctoilaroes, 3tirgic IAA!
skinned and each cut into 8 bloom tied wittrrea and white bride, as hostesses.
Mrs Juanita Moore, Mrs.
ribbOn streams.
wedges
The groom chose Michael Mary Louise Trousdale, Mrs.
2 tablespoons. Parmesan
Bright- as . best
man. Ruth Nesler, Mrs. -Nona
cheese
Cover- eggplant- with cold Groomsmen were Charles Duncan and . Mrs. Helen
water and soak 15 minutes; Gain , and - Phillip Cochrum. Monroe were hostesses for an
drain and turn into a buttered, Ushers- and candlelighters afternoon tea held at the
2-quart, round 48 by 2-inch were Michael Cash and David
casserole. Pour sauce mix Dawes, brother of the bride.
(menu changes weekly)
For her daughter's wedding,
(just as it comes from its
envelope) over eggplant; toss Mrs. Dawes wore a floor
lightly. Arrange tomatoes length gown' of jade greed
over eggplant. Bak,covered, polyester knit. The ggroom's
in a preheated 350-degree mother chose a floor length
overit,'• stirring .twice, for 45 gown of aqua knit accented
(12 and under)
Those interested in
minutes, i The. -vegetables -with rhinestone's. The mothers
fashion
and fashion. design
form a sauce.) Uncover; had corsages of red silk roses.
sprinkle with cheese; bake, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. will have a chance to display
uncovered, until eggplant is Fowler' and .Mr. and Mrs. their talents through the San
tender - 15 minutes longer. Elmer I. Dawes,all of Sharpe, Francisco, Calif, based InServe with brown rice and grandparents of the bride,and stitute of Design and Merfor $
• only
pass extra Parmesan. Makes Mrs. Bethel V. Bridges, chandising's annual search
6 main-dish servings.
Hickory, grandmother of the for the nation's most gifted
Iva, all of
Now tAAj
young fashion design talent.
your salad favorites

COOKING
IS FUN

William Pratt Day
Planned At Hazel

e7;el.

Your Individual
lioniscop
Frances Drage --A--

FOR SATURDAY,JANUARY 12,1980
Money an issue between
What -kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what friends. A behind-the4cenes
the stars say, read the approach to the day's acforecast given for -Yotir birth tivities brings success. Small
beginnings take hold.
Sign.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 3
4V
ARIES
414
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 191111
A possible impasse re a
A close ally is insistent. Both career situation. Let go and
business and financial op- turn your attention to the
)ortunities may arise now. It's social scene where you will
in to you to capitalize on meet with cooperation.
.hem.
AQUARIUS
rgisrlor
fAURUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Apr. 20 to May 20)
" Avoid controversial topics.
A work project rhay not be Be open-minded and don't
completed,'but the ontlook trinsIst on milli-Frig arinnients.
bright for close relationships. 7Low-key approach to career
Let others show the way to interests works.
good times.
PISCES
GEMINI
( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
( May 21 to June 20)
Make travel plans with
A date could turn into a friends. Social life is lively and
contest of wills. Spending enjoyable despite one person's
extra time on work projects arrogant manner. Circulate
will pay off. Temper mental
work with physical exercise.
YOU BORN TODAY are
CANCER
-talented along creative lines
(June 21 to July 221 ISO but inclined to scatter your
Pursue hobbies and creative energies. Your greatest
projects. A family member success comes when you learn
demands to be heard, though both self-disepline •and strict
most close relationships flow application.
smoothly.
LEO
July 23 to Aug. 22)
Once you make up your
mind, you probably won't
change it. Try to be amenable
to compromise. Home life esp
rewarding now.
The Women's Winter Tennii_._
VIRGO
League will meet Monday,
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
U
lt. Jan. 14, at 9:30 a.m. at the
There's a limit to what Murray High School Tennis
you'll spend now. If upset Courts, and play will begin at
about
costs,
curb 10 a.m. at Kenlake Tennis
amusements. Mental and
Courts.
creative interests favored,
Lineups are as follows:
LIBRA
Hogancamp, Peggy
Andrea
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
Avoid a confrontation with a Billington, Jeanetta Williams,
friend or relative. Take an and Janet Housden.
Georgianna Moffitt, Rainey
inventory of possessions.
Decide what to keep _and what Apperson,Shelia Farmer,and

n09
'

41244Z Tennis League Will

Have Play Monday.
At Kenlake CoUrts

Joni Billington, !Venda
SCORPIO
Marquardt, Agnes Payne,and
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
13e straightforward or you'll Lynn Stout.
Carol Boaz, Mickey Gottfind yourself in a power-play
situation. Don't let resent- fried, Lillie Johnson, and
ments take hold. Face issues Penny Cannock.'
Persons needing a subsquarely.
stitute may call Patsy Miller
SAGM'ARIUS
--(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 )
or Patsy Oakley.

nv AV)erk-Al

Prenuptial Events Held
In Honor Of Recent Bride

Lyndia Cochran
Dance Studio
Ladies Dance-ercise
Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.
753-4647
Complete Line Of Dancewear

SUNDAY
BUFFET

DANSKiN.

-FIVE MEATS-

'Designer Of
Tomorrow'Is
Contest Now

'3.95
82.50

Win A Trip To Nollywood, Vote in the

AMERICAN MOVIE AWARDS
Tonite thre Sunday at Murray Theatres

Ng/

BARGAIN MATINEES
SUNDAY -2:00
All Seats $1.50

IPG
1579 Walt Disnay Productions

(Except Star Trek)

. Ends Mors
7:10, 9:05 -4- 2:00 Sun

STEVE MARTIN

eJ
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

THE
ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN
A COLUMBIA -

IE

The Human Adventure Is Just Beginning.

7:20, 9:30 +2:00 Sun
7:00,9:25 +2:00 Sun
Om.
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INTRODUCING

-SIX VEGETABLES-THREE DESSERTS-HOT DINNER ROLLSAND CORNBREAD-

ADULT
CHILDREN

Si

,rd

BETTE MIDLER
E

posE,47(

18 Or Over Only

4

The-----Designer of Tomorrow" captest is open to all
1980 high' sihoot graduates
and older students interested in a fashion career.
Participants will compete
for a year's scholarship to
tle college, the largest of its
nd in the nation. The
chool specializes in
t ining people for careers
in merchandising, fashion
design and interior design.
Now in its ninth year, the
-fudged'
panel of well-known personalities from the fashion
and entertainment world.
Those serving as annual
judges for the contest include Edith Had, internationally famous designer
and multi-Oscar winner;
Bob Mackie, award winning
creator; Ray Aghayan,Emmy award winner and
television producer; and
Marylou Luther, fashion
-editor -fifirui-ruiiiit; Aftgeiez
Times.
Other members of the
judging panel for the contest
will be the board members
of the California Fashion
Creators and television and
musical' personality Toni
Tenille.

•

served crisp cold and
delicious Plus six
delectable dressings

— -
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By Abigail Van Buren
ac11

Abby Becomes
Sitting Duck

ea
and
the
will

DEAR ABBY: I was disappointed in your non-answer to
the grandmother who refused to babysit for free except in
cases of emergency. She asked how YOU handled the
babysittitag problem, and you said, "I have no sitting problems because my grandchildren live 2,000 miles away. But if
they lived in the same town.. I'd have to draw straws with
the other grandmother because she loves to sit. Bless her._ _That'sgaay tor you to sAy.,. 4143y. Living 2,000 miles away,
you're not likely to be called upon to babysit. _ _
Instead of making her Teel guilty, you should have told NO
SITTER that she had every rigyt to refuse to be an unpaid
sitter.
- u LET DOWN IN DENVER
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DEAR ABBY: I have nine grandchildren and two great
grandchildren, and if any of their parents ever offered me
money to stay with them I'd be insulted. I consider it an
honor and a privilege to look a.fterathe little ones. I feel com
plimented that their parents trust me with their most
precious possessions!
HONORED IN OXNARD
DEAR ABBY: The grandmothers of today did not have it
so easy when they were raising their children. I say, leave
the gm1mothers alone - hire a babysitter. And if • they
can't pay a abysitter. stay ome i e
did.

•••••••••••OOOOO•
•
•
•
•

•
BENTON PATIENT
•
• Dismissed Dec. 27 from the
• Marshall County Hospital,
•
• Benton, was Clint Burkeen of
• Kirksey.
•
•
•
HOSPITAL PATIENT
•
• _ Audaine Fennell of Hardin
•
• was dismissed Dec. 27 from

1

••••••
•
4111K%
•
•
DOUBLE FEATURE
•
•
•
•

0••••••••••••••
•

SALE OF SALES!
00
4

4

-

Sale Starts Friday

SHOE
111
.
.
ZZJ
Bel-Air Center

FEED A FRIEND FOR

'PRICE

As Low As

'753-7403

Auduhon_
f Mai-m-1121:1y riir, Rt. 1 Bx. 171,
-Wildlife Safari to Ethiopia"
. Monday,Jan. 14
Farmington, Mrs. Barbara J.
Jackson Purchase Chapter with Jeffery Boswall, will be
Phelps, 706 Olive, Murray,
of the Kentucky Archaelogical shown at the Student Center
Saturday,Jan. 12
Lisa F. Hale, Rt. 1 Bx. 121A,
Association
will meet in Room Auditorium, Murray State Kirksey,
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
Jeffery S. Morris, Rt.
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman 103 of Faculty Hall, Murray University, at 7 p.m. This is 2, Murray, Tony Cope, Rt. 4,
University,
State
at 7:30 p.m. open to the public at no adPayillion, College Farm Road.
Martin, Lewis D. Hudspeth,
mission charge.
Thfs is a support group for
403 B.S. 2nd, Murray, Mrs.
Russell's
Uhited
Chapel
families and friends of
Anne T. Wood,2006 Coldwater,
CARTWRIGHT BOY
alcoholics and for information Methodist Church Women will
Mrs. Walter N. Wilson of
Murray, James E. Cain, Rt. 7,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I.. Clarksville, Tenn., and Mr
at
the
1
meet
p.m.
church
at
call 437-4229..
Murray, Mrs. Regina S. West,
with Shirley Garland and
Cartwright of 1302 Longview and Mrs. Robert N. CarlRt. 7 Bx. 497, Murray, Mrs.
Street, Mayfield, are the. y:right of Elkton.
Southeastern Spotted Type Bertha Hillard as hostesses.
Sandra K. Rudolph, Rt. 5,
parents of a baby boy, Joshua
Conference Show will continue
Benton, Mrs. Anne Vinson,310
Need Line Board of
Robert, weighing seven
at the West Kentucky
BILLINGTON BOY
Oak Dr., Murray, Mrs. Ellin
pounds 42 ounces, measuring
Livestock and Exposition Directors will meet at 12 noon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
M. Cochran, Rt. 1 Bx. 51,
2014 inches, born on Monday, Billington of Route 8, Box 70,
Center, College Farm Road, at Pagliai's.
Murray, Mrs. Ruby E. Miller,.
Jan. 7, at 11:35 p.m. at the Murray, are the parents of a
with the sale to start at 11 a.m.
Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs. Victoria P.
Murray-Calloway County baby boy, Thomas Terry II,
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
today. The public is invited
The Russeil's Chapel United Stulga, Rt. 1 Bx. 55, Puryear,
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
Hospital.
and there is no charge.
weighing eight- pounds,
Methodist Church Women will Tenn., John L. Terrell, Rt. 1
The father is employed at measuring 20t4 inches, born
North Seventh and Olive
meet Monday, Jan. 14, at 1 Bx. 73, Sedalia, Mrs. Dorothea
Kentucky Farm Bureau on Thursday, Jan. 10, at 11:49
Basketball
games at Streets, Murray.
p.m. at the chuech.
Leitch, 201 N. 10th, Murray,
Insurance at Mayfield.
Murray State .University
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
Shirley Garland and Bertha 011is L. Cain, Rt. 1 Bx. 199,
Parents Anonymous will Hillard
Grandparents are Mr. and County Hospital.
Sports Arena will be Lady
will be the hostesses Almo.-Racers vs. Eastern at 5:15 meet at 7:15 p.m. For in- who
Grandparents are Conrad
urge all members and
p.m., and Men Racers vs. formation call 759-1792.
Billington and gIrs. Ivie Todd
interested women to attend.
Eastern Kentucky at 7:30 p.m.
of Murray.
The December holiday
Singles Unlimited will meet
party
was
held at the home of
Gospel singing featuring at 7 p.m. at the social hall of
G CORN, JR
POTTS GIRL
McFarland Family of St. the First United Methodist Ginny Crihfield with Marion
Mr.
and
Mrs. Kenny Potts,
Fox
as
assisting
hostess.
Louis and Earlene Rous of Church. This is for any person
509 W. Walnut, Mayfield,
"One Solitary Life" was the
Paducah will be at 7 p.m. at over 18 years of age single due
"The honest man takes
NORTH
1-11-A
announce the birth of a baby
the Chestnut General Baptist to death, divorce, or never theme of the program
pains, and then enjoys plea•A 9 6 4 2
girl, Jasey Leigh, born on
presented by Mrs. Crihfield. sures: the knave takes pleaChurch, Chestnut and Cherry having been married.
•K 9 3
Monday, Jan. 7, at. the
Edith
7
•
Q
McKinzie
gave
Murray.
the
Streets,
sures and then suffers pain."
Murray-Calloway County
•lo 4 2
devotion from an article,
Franklin.
-Ben
Mattie Bell
ys Ciicle of
.Volunteer
Hospital.
Ta
First Uni'V Mitt-hOdiit Fire Department will sponsor
"WEST" - Grandpa*ents-:--are-- Mr-s>
-1•0VAST
kiumanity," from the Advent
Church Weec.en will meet at
a night of championship
•J 8
Declarer played today's # Q 10 7
Linda Rowan of Wingo, Bill
Review.
V2
•10 7 65
wrestling at Buchanan School 9:30 a.m. .n the Senior Youth
deceptive-looking
game
like
Rowan of Humboldt. Tenri.,
Secret pals for 1979 were
•
J
10
9
8
4
•
A
K
6
5
3
Room of the church.
at 8 p.m.
a knave. He was quick to •A 7 6 5and Mr. and Mrs. Willie D.
revealed in the gift exchange
•8 3
seek his pleasures,- but all he
Potts of Mayfield.
and
names for 1980 were
SOUTH
Spring semester classes,
found was pain.
Marshall County chapter of
#K 5 3
drawn.
Refreshments
were
Note North's choice of a
the Full Gospel Business including evening classes, will
•A Q J 8 4
single raise. With a hand
begin at Murray State served by the hostesses.
Men's Fellowship will be held
•2
Others
present,
not
worth only one constructive
•K QJ 9
University.
at the Gateway Steakhouse at
previously mentioned, were
bid. it,is better to raise the
Draffenville at 6 p.m. Joe
GUEST SPEAKER
Murray-Calloway
County Lora Wilkinson, Ruby Harris, known five card suit than to
Harry Metzger of Paducah
Vulnerable:
Both
Dealer
C. Lowry of Murray,
Dr:C.
Ethel
Walker,
Toni
Hopson,
Theatre Board of Directors is
complicate matters by bidwill be the speaker.
South The bidding.
district governor of Lions 43K
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at Lavine Carter, Dolly Lorenz, ding one spade.
International, was the gest
Declarer ruffed the, secthe Calloway Public Library. Dorothy Sobieski, Helen
Murray Square-A-Naders
South
West
North East
speaker at the meeting of the
Hanchek, Cecelia Noonan, ond diamond ..impulsively
1•
Pass
will meet from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
2•
Pass
Sedalia Lions Club held Tuesand
then
Linda
thought
Kelly,
about
Roxie
his
Jones,
Activities for Hazel Senior
3
•
Pass 4V
Ali pass
at the Woodmen of the World
day evening.
plan. He didQ't know it at
Citizens will be at the Hazel Gaynell Williams, Mary
HalL
the time, but it was already
Opening lead: Jack of diaCommunity Center from 10 Elizabeth Moore and Jean
too late for any plan to monds
BABIES
a.m. to 2 p.m. with lunch Pipher, members,and Shirley
work.
Sunday,Jan. 13
Harris, guest.
WASHINGTON ( AP)-More
served at 11:45 a.m.
Declarer played two high er has time to deal with the babies are born in July,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Trees of
trumps and West's discard
Lunch
bad trump break and the August and September than in
for
Nutrition
Hazel will be honored on their
brought forth a problem. ace of clubs.
Program for the Elderly will
50th wedding anniversary
any other three months of the
How wa declarer to deal
be served at 12 noon at the
with a reception at the home of
year, while April, May and
with the bad trump break?
Douglas Center. For reserMildred Guthrie at Hazel from
June total the fewest births.
Bid with Corn
There
was
no
answer
as
'I II
vations cal 753-8938.
declarer soon -found out He
011111 1eyTu,
played his clubs. trying to
Dorqthy ,Moore Circle of The musical play and movie
Installation of the Rev. Jay
Cabaret wtoi.based on a book
knock.out West's ace. but
inigTain
--aFfiagro-r-brrife--firesbYterierrrr
Immanuel Lutheran Church Women will meet at the home an English playwright round, grabbed the second
•ik 9 -" --If you have not
#K 9 3
will be held at 4 p.m. at
,the of Jean Moore, North 16th and novelist, and originally
and game East a ruff by
•Q 7 \
Street Extended,at 7:15 p.m.
called Goodbye to Berlin. leading a• third round
church.
listened
to Joe
# 10 4 2
Should-- declarer have
Crews explain the
drawn the trumps'. That North South
Bible on Amazing
t•
was even worse since the 1*
2
NT
1
Facts,
you have
defenders would then cash
r missed a real
all the diamonds when in
with the tiee of clubs
ANSWER: Three no trump
) blessing.
The Winning play is such a North's rebid shows a good 18
Listen to him exsimple maneuver that it to 20 points and there should
Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.
plain
difficult Bible
easily escapes attention. be more than enough for
Instead of ruffing the sec- game
texts daily Monday
i...p
s the you
p
group and would have an ond diamond. declarer •
DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm Si .stosp
_
through
interest in it. I'm sending you
Fridayj
on
years old and have been on
I have no way of knowing
Send bridge question,to The Aces
The Health Letter number 5- should discard a losing
the pill for 12 years and I'm whether you would or would
WTPR-FM
105.5
spade
Now
diimmv's
Box
I'D
12363
Dallas Texas 7522.,
12, Menopause. It also
still having my menstrual not get pregnant when you
with self addre,sed stamped envelope
i Paris at 4A10 p.m.
periods. My doctor said as stop the pill. That depends explains the normal hormonal trumps guard against anoth- for
rip)'.
cycle for women for you. er diamond lead and ticclarlong as I'm on the pill, I will entirely on whether
have
Other readers who want this
have my period. He said I completed the menopause or
issue can send 75 cents with a
could go off the pill and not. Your doctor may know
long, stamped. self-addressed
wouldn't have to worry about something about your case
envelope for it. Send your
getting pregnant. What do you that's not included in your let•••
•
•
.
go
request to me, in care of this
say? Does the pill make you ter but you are young enough
newspaper. P.O. Box 1551,
have your period? Could I to still be in the childbearing
Radio City Station. New York,
become pregnant if I went off years. Women have been
NY 10019.
the pill?
known to get pregnant up to
DEAR DR. LAMB - Would
DEAR READER - Actual- age 57.
you please tell me the early
ly, the pill causes you to have
If you were to stop the pill
symptoms of pregnancy? I
an artificial period. It proknow I could find out from my
vides female hormones and and then didn't have any evilocal doctor but I see no neecl
the bleeding occurs because dence of ovulation for a period of two years, then you
to use up his time.
the pill is stopped.
DEAR READER - PerThis is a completely artifi- would probably be pretty sate
haps the most common early
cial mechanism and so natu- in saying you wouldn't get
Symptom is failure to have
rally it continues even after Pregnant. Otherwise, I feel
menstrual periods for a womthe ovaries have quit function- that you would need to take
Order your
•
an in the childbearing age.
ing and a woman has complet- some precautions after stopchoice of these
About a month to six weeks,
ed the menopause. That's why ping the pill until you find out
•
great meals
into the pregnancy a variety
a woman who is through the whether you are still ovulat•
and get another
of symptoms may or may not
menopause will continue to ing and still capable of getting
•
be observed. Fatigue is one of
have artificial menstrual pregnant.
mealJust like it
them, but many women have
•
perioda-each-montli_wheu.she
far only 79(!
the age
no fatigue a -att-Morning
sickness is a classic symptom.
However, women can be
*Igl*
nauseated other than in the
Your Meal Friend's Meal
%wee
morning. But then, other
women who are pregnant
Chicken Fried Steak
79t
$2.39
have no such difficulties at
Steak'n Stuff
79t
The Murray High Chapter of served it.
Usually there Is an increase
the Future Homemakers of
Chopped
Steak
$2.49
79t
Missy Emerson, Monica in appetite and there may be
America held its annual Green, Leigh Harmon, Lori some tenderness in the
Meals
include Baked Potato or FrenGh Fries.
Mother and Daughter Holiday Schanbacher, Joy
Nina, Lisa breasts with a beginning of
Tea at the home of chapter Wilson, Denise Eversmyer, some increase in size.
& Stockade Toast.,
That may be about all there
president, Mary Morris on Gail Horn,and
All-You-Can-Eat SOUP'N SALAD13AR, just 99t with
Mona Hashemi 44agesno
is to di
y. early
te in
n gnavnecry
. .
Sunday, Dec. IS, froth 2;30 to .served on.the_
each.meal.
committee aad-helped In On -wiierent
2tplains why pregnancy' tests
Eighty-three girls and their ways. The cookies were made are often-absolutely essential
mother
by the Freshman Home to make an early dial/hosts of
• attended the tea.
pregnancy. Of course, as the
Mary Morris, Melanie Roos, Economics class.
pregnancy advances, the
Our Quality Will Keep You Commn'Back.
•
Chairman of the tea comsymptoms and signs of. the
mittee and Teresa Ford, co•
•
Bel Air Shopping Center
Mrs. Calvin Morris had her pregnancy become more
chairman of the tea com- home decorated *for the oc- marked and rather easily
11\
mittee, Made th/ punch and casino.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
identified.

Is it safe to stop the pill?

• Dismissed Jan. 1 from the
•
• Marshall County Hospital,
• Benton, was Ruby Greenfield
•
• of Hardin.

Shoes $200

Film, "Something to Live
For_",will be shown at 6 p.m.
at the Memorial Baptist
Marl.The public is invited.

HEALTH

All you can
• the Marshall County Hospital,
eat,$1.99.
•
Benton.
•
•
•
• Daily 6-10 am •
•
PATIENT AT BENTON
•

so°1
1 /
f

William Pratt, mayor of
Hazel, will be honored at a'
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. at
the Hazel Community Center.
The public is invited.

Cunningham, Rt. 5, Murray.
Deborah J. Paschall, Bx. 223.
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Shirley
itibmoson, ft. 1 Bx. 36.
Hardin, Mrs. Maxine M.
Cunningham, 804 Broad,
Murray, Mrs. Geraldine C.
Lents, P.O. Bx. 42, Hardin,
Bob W. Miller, Rt. 2. Hazel,
Bobby E. Caldwell, E. Main.
Murray, Mrs. Marjorie W.
Barnett. P.O. Bx. 263, Murray,
April L. Webb,301 College Q..
Murray,011ie C. Smotherman,
1416 Vine, Murray, Mrs.
Virgie E. Miles, Rt. 2, Dover.
Tenn., Mrs. Nomie L. Miller,
Fern Terrace, Murray, Mrs.
Willie M. Redden, Rt. 7.
Murray, Mrs. Elta L..kard,
Rt. 7, Benton, Mrs. Clorene
FarleY; 1651 Ryarj4urrà.
Joe RoTiefry, 500N I..P.
Miller, Murray.

THE'ACES®IRA

DEAR ABBY: I raised my five children without any sitters because we couldn't afford them. Now that they have
'children of their own and -can afford to hire-sitters-, ahat's
-, what they do.
I don't want a babysitting job, with or without pay. I've
tended enough babies for a lifetime and I've earned a rest,
• 1 sympathize with NO SITTER for refusing to be dumped
on.
TIRED OF KIDS IN SEATTLE

•
•
•
•- STOCKADE
•
Bel-Air Center
•

Late registration for the
spring semester at Murray
State University will be held
all day in the Student Center.

140
Newborn Admissions
Fain, Baby Girl (1,,oida ),Rt.
2 Bx. 166C, Murray, Linsiit
Baby Girl ( Maureen), Bx.
36B, Hardin.
Dismissals
Mrs. Betty J. McCord, Rt. 7
Bx. 714, Murray, Roezell
Ferguson, Rt. 2, Hazel, Angela
Yvette Foster, 402 N. 2nd,
Murray, Mrs. M. Diane
Underhill and Baby Boy, Rt. 5,
Benton, Mrs. Brenda K.
Conger and Baby Girl, 205
Wilson, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Patsy H. Boyd and Baby Girl,
Rt. 3 Bx. 370, Paris, Tenn.,
Larry Leslie, Rt. 2 Bx. 14-1A,
Murray, Mrs. Mary K. Joiner,
RI LBji19A, Alma. Mrs.
Elizabeth K.Gilliam:Rt. 7 Bx.
194, Murray, Gerald P. Smith,
Rt. 1 Bx. 322, Almo, Odell C.

Monday Meet
Of Women To
Be At Church

DEAR ABBY: Who are you 'trying to kid? You say you
would lose to babysit with your grandchildren but they live
2.000 miles away. Boy, are you ever safe! Somehow you just
don't strike me as a babysitting kind of grandmother. With
all the work you have to do writing your column and running
around the country making speeches. when would you have
time?
CYNICAL IN SENECA,OHIO
DEAR ABBY: I'm the morher of four children under 10,
and here's the way 1 feel about asking my mother to babysit.
I think she owes it to me. Yes, that's what I said. I was the
oldest of seven kids, and I missed out on plenty of fun
because my•mother nuldeane stay home and take care of my
little.brotiters and'Sisters. (She used to tell everybody she
had "free, built-in babysitter.-)
.
My mother was hardly ever home when I was in my teens.
-S.headaiiiia'a-.havasaas-tae-gianst.,-stw.azuoialy
v
good time. Mom has arthritis now and can't dance anymore.
IC+ hard for her to get around, so she's available for sitting
when I need her, which makes it nice for me. I really don't
feel One bit guilty asking NIoni.j.o stay with my kids. I sure
stayed with hers enough.
MY TURN IN MEMPHIS

Is

- The Re'. Stephen &wenpor( and family who are
moving to Washington, D. C.,
will be honored at a reception
following the 9:45 a.m. worship services at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 1620 Main
Street.

1-743
Monday,Jan. 14
New
.kiabyborn
Rs
Sigma Department,of. •
Girl
Murray Woman's Club ION %son.
'Vain ut, Mayfield.
oxarn
la
meet at 6:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Hammond,
Baby
Boy
James Frank in charge.
(Teresa). Rt. 1 Bx. -460,
GilbertsviIle, Beane, Baby
Ladies Barbershop HarGirl (Denise), Rt. 3 Bx. 99N,
Inati Group is scheduled to
meet at 7 p.m. at the First Murray, Cartwright, Baby
Boy t Donna ), 1302 Longview,
Christian Church Educational
Mayfield.
Dismissals
Mrs. Beulah I. Forrester,
Murray State basketball Jefferson, Clinton, Mrs.
games at the Sports Arena will
Jeannie Edwards and Baby
include Lady Racers vs. Boy, Rt. 8 Bx. 552, Murray',
Indiana State women at 5:15 Mrs. Brenda F. Keel and Baby
and Men Racers vs. Boy, Rt. 3 Bx. 256A9, Murray,
Samford University of Bir- Mrs. Deborah F. Livers and
mingham, Ala.,at 7:30
Baby .1jola
3oAlt.a
ilug
ry,hMetsirrly,
y, 1011 to

4)%w--B121/14-

DEAR ABBY: Nuts to you with your answer to the grandmother who told her• daughter-in-law not to count on her to
sit for free while Mom and Dad went off gallivanting.
I raised my children,and I expect them to raise theirs. Oh,
Fri help out in an emergencx, but they know they can't just
ring me up to come over and mind the kids, or dump them on
me anytime they have a notion to.
Whan my .hildren were little, my husband and I went
only to places we could take the kids or we stayed home. My
children were MY respunsibility to raise- not my mother's.
JUNE IN STRONGSVILLE,OHIO

OUT

Squtiveastern Spotted type.
Conference Show, sponsored
by the National Spotted Swine
Record, Ind., will begin at 8
a.m. at the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
Center. No charge and the
public is invited.

An exhibition in ceramics by
Mark Rhodes, Valley Station,
art major at Murray State
University, will open today
and continue through Jan. 23
at the.garq
Price Doyle Fine Artstenier,•
MSU.

DEAR LET DOWN: I plead not guilty to laying a guilt
trip on NO SITTER, but judging from the hate mail!received, you weren't the only one who misunderstood me. Read
on:

are
ines

Sunday,Jan. 13

Patients At Hospital Listed

Murray High FHA Chapter
Holds Tea At Morris Home

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
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•
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Opinion Page

Looking Back

BOY,TOSE
SOVIETS„. .
TAY KI4OW
Wm To
HANDLE A

EDITORIAL

Insecure
The maximum Social Security
A strong Social Security systax will increase this year to tem demands universal cover$1,587.67 from last year's record age. Each defection, such as
high of $1,403.77.
Alaska's, weakens the Social SeAnd in 1981, the maximum will curity base.
soar to $1975.05.
Survival of the program mk,
Workers are becoming restive. depend upon action to reduce the
Complaints already have stirred tax burden, which for many
Congress to consideration of roll- workers exceeds the amount
ing back the 1981 increase.
they pay in income tax.
Not only the plight of the workCongress is listening.
ing person, who is seeing a persistent erosion of the purchasing
power of his paycheck, has
"lohn said, I am the voice of one
caught the congressional attencrying in the wilderness Make stra*ht
tion. Discontent in Alaska
the way of the Lord, as said the
prompted state employees to
prophet Isaiah." folio 1:23
withdraw from the system with
John the Baptist had only one mission in life, and that was to point all
the advent of the New Year.
men to Jesus Christ. And that is th:'
Federal employees don't parmission of every Christian, for Jesus
ticipate.
said
be my witnesses "(Acs
1 :8

CRISIS!

Bible Thought

Sunday School
Lesson

Free of prejudice, Christ sought to
minister to all who needed His love and
compassionate help.
John 4:7-11
On His journey from Judea to Galilee
Christ went through Samaria because
there were sin-sick and needy souls_
there to whom He could minister, and
because by doing so, He could teach His
disciples what their attitude toward
non-Jews should be.
It was about noon when Christ and
His disciples arrived at Jacob's well.
Weary from the journey, Christ sat
down on the parapet of the well, while
the disciples went into the village,
Sychar, to buy food. Ere long the
reverie of Christ as disturbed by the
coming to the well of a Samaritan
woman to draw water for her household
needs. Weary and depressed, this
woman of ill repute advanced with a
look of disillusionment and sadness on
her face. Embarrassed arid disgusted
that Christ was sitting there, with a
bold and unsympathetic gaze she
stared at Him. Anxious to save and
bless this woman, Christ tactfully
asked her to give Him a drink of water,
which request awakened her surprise,
broke down her prejudice, and appealed to her sympathy.
Half in astonishment, because the
Jews refused to have any dealings with
.S.smseitsns,
in-sarcasm, the
womansaid: "How is it that thou, being
askest drink of me, which am a
woman of Samaria?" In the course of
the conversation which ensued, Christ
to the woman that those who, drink
water from Jacob's well would thirst
again, but that the water which He gave
possessed the quality of satisfying
completely all who drank it. His free
offer revealed the possibility of her
need being met.
John 4:25-30, 39
Stirred in heart and perplexed in
mind, the woman said: "I know that
Messias cometh, which is called Christ:
when he is come, he will tell us all
things." When she expressed the
longing of her heart to see the Messiah,
Christ said: "I that speak unto thee am
he." The returning disciples were
astonished to find their Lord engaged in

WRITE A LETTER
-Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be.
signed by the writer and the writer's
address arid phonenumber must be
included for verification. The phone
number will(Kibbe published.
Letters should be typewritten and
deuble-spaow11-wneae-iLer-and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to.
Editor, The Murray Ledger. di
Tones, Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071

IlEARTLIN

conversation with this solitary
Samaritan woman, but they did not ask
Him why He was doing so. Neither did
they inquire as to what she wanted.
Christ refused to turn His back on a
sinful and lost woman simply to conform to the social standards of that day.
The -Wonian- accepted unrtsr-as her
Saviour. Her soul was saved and her
life was transformed.
In her joyous excitement she
hastened back to her townspeople and
gave them a glowing testimony of what
Christ had done for her. She fearlessly
and faithfully urged them to receive
Christ as their Saviour, and assured
them that, if they would do so, He would
give them salvatien and complete
satisfaction. Many of them believed on
Christ and were saved.

Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered In these columns, write
Heartltne, 114 E. Dayton St, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: lam 69 years old and I
find that my memory is failing me
more and more. Recently a man came
to my door explaining that he was with
a large pharmaceutical firm and they
‘Nere introdusAnsssassnew tablet that
helped people remember things. He
said there were 365 tablets in a bottle, a
year's supply. He said it would cure'
hardening of the arteries, or senility, as
it is called. I told him that I wanted to
think about it because the pills were
very expensive — $29.95 per bottle. My
druggist said he has never heard of
such a thing and for me not to buy it.
What do you think about this? — R.W.
We were told that there are experimental drugs that hopefully one

Humanely Speaking

The Word
Spreads

Normally, the announcement of a
blessed event in the animal world
brings little joy to those of us involved
in tiking to
hainei for the seasonal
crop of unwanted litters of pups and
bttvissEst tsra-bleZ0Zd
thia pnet
fall have spread some cheer and encouragement among humane circles.
The first event occurred in September, when a number of interested
individuals met at the Public Library in
Benton to found the Marshall County
Humane Society, which is now functioning much as our own local society
functioned for several years — boarding unwanted animals at members'
homes and scratching for every penny
it can raise to help the animals.
Representatives of the Calloway
County Humane Society were on hand
to help get the new organization
breathing and on its feet.
A second humane organization was
born in early December when
representatives of the local society and
several other humane organizations in
the western part of Kentucky met in
Madisonville to found the West Kentucky Area Humane Federation.
Meeting with the participants were
officers of a similar organization from
the Lexington area, the Bluegrass Area
Humane Federation. The purposes of
the new league of societies in this part
of the state are to discuss mutual
problems, to exchange information and
experience, and to band together to
promote the aims of humane
organizations — the relief of suffering
among animals, the prevention of
cruelty, and the extension of humane
education.
Problems relating to animals are
extremely complex and difficult, and it
II easy ki tieeome discouraged and
overwhelmed by it all. But we cannot
expect to change everything in a short
time. Little by little, with each of us
doing our part, we can change attitudes
and make lasting progress. The formation of a new society in our neighboring county and the banding together
of area organizations are hopeful
developments. Slowly, but surely, the
word spreads.

rim

The following animals are available
fee-ele9tion at the Animal Shelter. The
adoption fee, which includes the cost of
distemper shots, is $6 for cats and $9 for
dogs. The Shelter is located at 105 E.
Sycamore Extended in Murray, and is
open Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 4 pin., and
Saturdays from 10 to noon.
Puppies-

1 - mixed breed, brown, white, and
brown, male, 2 months.
1 part Lab, black with white paws,
female, 3 months.
6 part Shepherds, 8 weeks
1..part. RP,..triAlmr.JalmA./em4e,
months.
I mixed breed, brown and white,
female, 6 months.
1 bird dog, tan and white, female, 6
months.
2 very cute part Beagles, female, 7
weeks.
5 part Setter and Pointer, tan and
white, 6 weeks
Dogs
1 mixed breed, brown and black,
male, 2 years.
1 mixed breed, brown, female, 1 year
1 -art Irish Setter, black, female,
adult.
1 mixed breed, black with brown,
small, female, adult
1 Collie-type, white with spots, male,
adult.
(Found: Walker Hound, female,
adult)
Kittens
1 female, 2 male gray tigers, 3
months
2 females and 1 male, black and
white, 3 months.
I male, I female yellow and white, 6
weeks
1 female Calico, 6 weeks
I black, gray and white male,6 weeks
1 black male, 7 weeks
1 female Calico, 3 months
2 females, black Calico, 4 months
Cats
1 female, gray tiger
I female, black and gray tabby
I female, black and white
I male, black and white
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.7.-10 /ass bass J# young
men wouhded and eight killed in action
In Vietnam,"from the column,"Seen &
Heard Around Murray" by James C
Williams.
Dr. L. J. Hortin, director of journalism at Murray State University, has
announced that $1,000 has been granted
to the Department of Journalism at
Murray State by the Reader's Digest
Foundation.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Everts
B. (Eula) Irvan, Hansord B.
McCuiston, 60, and James William
Disque, 14.
New officers of the Hazel Lodge No,
831 Free and Accepted Masons are
Willi= E. Moffett, Jack Covey, Gary
Covey, Henry Sledd, Ralph Clark,
Charles Nesbitt, Henry Hudson, Sam
Leis, and Calvin Hill.
Mrs. W. Paul Hale of Hopkinsville
spoke at the meeting of the Captain
Wendell Oury Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution held Jan. 10
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Slow.
The Calloway County High School
lzkers lost to Fulton County by the
score of 82 to 80 in a basketball game
played at Hickman. High scorers were
Darrell Crawford for the 'Akers and
Robert Nails for Fulton.

20 Years Ago

By H.C. Chiles

Woman Of
Samaria

,

c Copley News Service

10 Years Ago

day can be used in the control or cure of
hardening of the arteries and related
problems. However, there is no cure or
controlling drug of the kind that this
salesman described to you at this time.
Also, we will point out that if there were
such a drug, it would certainly not be
peddled door-to-door. Such a miracle
drug would be highly publicized and
most likely marketed through
reputable retail drug outlets, probably
only by prescription.
We feel that the salesman you tell of
is a quack, a con-man — and a
dangerous one at that If this man
returns to sell you his special memory
potion-, tell- lam- that you forgot where
you put your money. The country is full
of such con artists and they are very
convincing. After all, it's their job to be
so
Heartline urges you to beware of
other drug quackery, which includes
cures for baldness among men, which is
incurable; "face peels" that promise
new youth, but may bring permanent
disfigurement. There is the "prompt
relief" of colitis through laxatives,
which can seriously worsen this condition; and drugs that "melt away" fat
without dieting or exercise, when
dieting and-or exercise are the only
ways known to medicine to reduce
weight.
Mast cruel and dangerous of all are
unproven treatments for cancer, which
rob the patient of the one element that
can save his or her life — valuable time
during which rsaily effective treatment
could be administered,
When you run across such quackery,
do not buy. See. your physician _or _inform your county medical society. Get
in touch with thood
e F
and Drug
office in your area or at its
headquarters at 5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville, Md. 20852. You might contact your local newspaper, which in

turn could alert others to beware. If the
drug was promoted through the mail,
inform your local post office.
HEARTLINE: I am age 65 and
retired Dec. 31, 1979. I will be getting
my first Social Security check in
February, which is, I understand,
actually the benefit check for January.
When I signed up for Social Security,
the counselor at the Social Security
office tried to explain to me about the
allowed earnings limitations, as I will
be working part-time. He was very nice
and explained it to me twice, but I am
still confused as to whether Social
Security will be concerned with m..r
yearly earnings this year, or only the
monthly earnings. I was embarrassed
to ask him again, so I hope you can
clear it up for me. — T.A.
The allowed earnings limits
established under Social Security deal
with your yearly earnings — except for
the calendar year In which you FIRST
begin drawing benefits. This means
that for the year 1980, which is the year
you are to -begin drawing benefits, you
must stay within the monthly earnings
limit. Beginning in 1981, you will only
need to be concerned that your yearly
earnings stay within the allowed
amounts.
So, since you are age 65 or over, for
the year 1980, you must keep your
earned income at $417 per month or
under. Those persons who are under
age 65 and who are retiring during 1980
must keep their monthly earnings.
after retirement and until the beginning
of 1981. at $310 or below. _
_
You will .find most of the information
'e—r&tr2
'
e will Pg3.4—abievl "
°i'
51'1".
Security in our 1980 guide to 4
Social
Security. To order your copy, send $2'.00
to Heartline's Guide to Social Security,
P.O. Box 11934, Chicago, Ill. 60611.
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Sgt. Lester Nanny was awarded the Silver Star, medal of honor
awarded to American soldiers on battlefields, for unusual bravery
under fire. Sgt. Nanny led his outfit back, to the .U. S. lines 'after
originally believed to have been hopelessly trapped in the German
advance in Tunisia. Sgt. Nanriy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Nanny of Murray, Route 1, was seriously wounded in action April 1.
He returned to Murray while recuperating to be warmly received
in a court house lawn welcoming ceremony: Later he was elected
county court clerk, was graduated from Murray State University,
and served as Murray postmaster until -retirement in 1978.
The April, 1943, call for servicemen - from Calloway County
totaled 50 in addition to 15 transfers, most of whom were single
men in the 18 to 21 year braccket. The board announced that Calloway County had virtually exhausted the list of potential draftees
in the singles division and would be forced to draw more married
men with dependents. The previous month the War Department
announced deferment for men actively engaged in farming.
Lieut. Bernard D. Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell, was
wounded in action while serving on the African battlefront. Lieut.
Bell was in the service two years prior to his injuries. He was
graduated from the Officers Candidate School in August, 1942.
Upon completion of his officer training he was dispatched to Ireland
where he remained until embarking with the first American contingent to enter combat service in Africa during Christmas of 1942;
All employed men -in Calloway County were "frozen" to their
jobs for the duration, including farmers, in r •nonse to an execu.1 17, that included
tive order of the federal government, issued
the provision any violation "%timid- be.conSidered a criminal offense.
May call for servicemen numbered 100, with 3 transfers, further
depleting the available single manpower in the county. Of the list
55 were accepted, including triplet brothers, John A., James B., and
Joe C. Shekel!:

To Be Continued
ty

Some baskets of tobacco were going
at $53 and $54 per hundred weight in the
opening sale of dark fired tobacco on
the Murray Tobacco Market today.
Sales are being held on the Doran's,
Farris, Growers, and Planters Loose
Leaf Floors.
Deaths reported include William
Erwin Morton, 66, Mrs. Bill Harmon,
17, and W. T. Hawes.
F. H. Riddle of Murray was honored
at a dinner given in observance of his 40
years with the Southern Bell Telephone
Company. He started with the company
at Sturgis and has worked at Fulton,
Mayfield and now Murray. •
Births reported include a girl, Karen
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Edwards on Jan. 4.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds
lost to the Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles in a basketball game. Herndon
was high scorer for Murray and Eskine
for Tennessee Tech.
Ladies.and men's two piece suits will
be cleaned for 99 cents each at One
Hour Martinizing Cleaners at 295 Main
Street, Murray, according to the firm's
ad this week.

30 Years Ago
"Area east of the railroad is flooded.
Dike around disposal plant is coming in
handy," from the column, "Seen &
Heard Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
.
Deaths reported Maude Jim Edgms,
76, and Herman Raspberry, 55.
Elected as directors of the Bank of
Murray at the meeting held Jan. 10
were J. D. Sexton, Max Hurt, M. 0.
Wrather, F. H. Graham,E. J. Beale, W.
G. Swann, F. E. Crawford, L N.
Moody, L. E. Wyatt, Tremon Beale,
George Hart-L-14 Dunrri- A:-W.—Sra-mons, Wells Purdom, and Luther
Iiitertsau
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Steele on Jan. 8 and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hendrick on
Jan. 9.
The Rev. George W. Bell of Muray
has been selected for Inclusion in the .
publication, "Who's
Who ' In
Methodism."
In high school basketball games Lynn
Grove beat Brewers. High scorers were
D. Darnell for Lynn Grove and Stone
for Brewers.

Ti)(lisy In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, January 11, the 11th
day of 1980. There are 355 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On January 11, 1962, 3,000 people died
when an avalanche buried a village in
the Andes in Peru.
On this date:
In 1923, French and Belgian troops
occupied the industrial Ruhr valley
when Germany failed to keep up with
Its World War I reparations payments.
In 1943, Britain and United States
relinquished their extraterritorial
rights in China.
In 1968, Israel and Egypt agreed to
exchange prisoners of war under
auspices of the International Red
Cross.
In 1974, Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger arrived in Cairo, hoping to
persuade Egypt and Israel to agree to
Principlesfornegottating an agreement
on disengaging their forces.
In 19'78, Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance began a crosscountry tour to
gather support for ratification of the
Panama Canal Treaties.
Ten years ago, in Nigeria, the 32month-old seccessionist Biafra regime
collapsed.
Five years ago, a Panamanian
tanker and a peruvian ship collided in
the English Channel, killing eight men.
One year ago, China asked the United
Nations Security Council to take action
against Vietnam for its invssinn of
Cambodia.
Today's birthday: Author Alan Paton
Is 77.
Thought for Today: I am always
ready to learn, but I do not always like
to be taught. Sir Winston Churchill
(1874-1965).
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Carroll Tire Service
Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer
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1105 Pogue
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America's Favorite
Drive-In
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Morning Worship
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
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Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312
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Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Wed. Worship

10:00am.
11:00a.m.
6:30 p m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

ST. JOON BAPTIST =RCN
Morning Worship
1045 a.m.
Sunday School
9 30 a.m.
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Wednesday Service
-Stiii&y-Sciso01
Worship Service
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•
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NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Worship
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Storey's
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AMMAR'S WITNESSES
Watchtower
1030a.m.,
Bible Lecture
9:30am.

NIMANIEL LOTHIAN
Worship
9:00sin.
School
anday
10:15 am.
SEVERN DAY DIVENTIST
Sabbath School
Sal 10:30a.m.
Worship Service
Sat 9:15 a.m.
INWITWSIK IMIEPENDENOE
414N 4th
Sar.day School
10:00a.m.
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11:110am.
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WRECKER sancta

1000 a.m.
11.00am.

RUT NOWT
Morning Woraup
Evening Worship

10:50 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

MON MOVE
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10:50 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

RUT PRESBYTERIAN
Church School
9:30 am.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m

LYNN MOVE
Worship Service
Church School

SEMEN A POPLAR
Worship Service
Bible Study
Worship Service
Evening Worship
Wed.Bible Studv

830 a.m.
945 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
600p.m.
7:00 .m.summer
7: p.m. winter

• NEW COINDMID
10:50 a..rn
Evening Worship
- V1111/1711.
PLEASANT VALLEY •
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
KveningivatirEellfi
ship STREET
Morning Worship
1045 am
6:00p.m•

PENTECOSTAL
ALMS NEIIMITS
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

--111REOT-FIGW-COICOROSunday School
Worship Services

1000 a.m.
11:00 a.m,6:00 pm.

Sunday School,
Worship Serviees

10:00am.
11:00 a.m.,7:30p.m,

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF BOO
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
1100a.m.
Sunday Evening
7;00 p.m.
Thurs. Nite

comics

10:00 am
1V00a.m

NAZEL CRISCO SF111151
10:0o
10750
6:00
7700

Bible Study
A.M. Worship
P. M.Worship
Mid-Week

COLIWATEI
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

FAIT" APIISTOUC
2205 Coldwater Rd.
Stin. Services 10:00-11:00a.m , 7.00p.m.
Tues. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
MARIS COMPEL
Sunday School
1000am.'
Worship Service
11:00am.
Evening Worship
. 7:00pm-

rant $UITED
Sunday Worship
Tues.& Thurs.

1111511! CROP= OF CNRIST
Sunday School
10:00 Lin
Morning Worship
10:50 a_m
Evening Worship
7-00 p m
(Sunday & Wednesdays
ALIO
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship'

10:00 a.m.& 7:00 pm.
7:00 o.m.

METHODIST

1050am
6:00p.m

MIST METHODIST
8:458i 10:50 a.m.

Worship

MEL 111715 1111115137
Worship
10:00a.m.
11.00 a.m. •
Sunda? School
MASON'S CRAPEL MITES
Worship
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11 -00 a.m.

10:00a
11.00 an:
6:00 p.m

MARANATNA CIIINSTUDI FELLOWSHIP
200N. 15th St.
Services
Monday di Thursday
7.30p rn

Murray,Ky.

753-1717

West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Manager
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall, Carlisle Counties in
Ky. and Henry Co., Tenn.

Rutledge Funeral Home
"Serving Murray for 25 Years"
Pato an/ Anthony Rutledge

753-3452 or 753-6565

109 So. 4th St.

Roy Mdendreo, Pharmacist

Sunday School
1st & 3rd Sunday Night

753-2381r

God
Is Love
.Y11.1THSIDE RESTAURANT-Specializing in Plate Lunches
and Catfish Dinners
So. 12th St. Reside Rank of Murras Bran, h

PT.
Worship Service 10 DCARMELO a.m. 2nd Sunday;
11-00 am.4th -Sunday Sunday School
10:00a.m. 1st, 3rd.- 4th Sunday: 11:00
a.m.2nd Sunday.

Bina MITES
MurningWooship

' 753-1462

Byron's Discount Pharmac'y

Woahip Service 10:00a.m. 1st Sunday &
11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday: Sunday School
11:00 a.m. lot Sunday • 10:00a.m. 2nd.
3rd & 4th Sunday .

WAYMFJI CSEPEL
AVE 111111111
Morning Services

15% Discount Cash 11 Carry
on Prescriptions

Everyday tow Price Prescription Service

• SEXITII-Nailll CRITES
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.,6:00 p.m.

oe's Family Restaurant
Open 7 Days a Week Until 9 p.m.
"Visit Us After Church This Sunday"

10...4,5 am.

Open For Breakfast

9:30 a.m.
1030am.
6:00 p.nr-

111110E'S COMPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday Night
7:00p.m.
SONO PLEASANT WWII
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 am.
Evening
6:30p.m.

1906 Coldwater Rd.

759-1864

D & T Warehouse Foods
623 So.

Lowest Groceries in Town
"Closed On Sunday-To Better
4th St. Serve You On Monday"

759-1144

STINKY'S CUPEL MITES
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Compliments of

10:00a.m.
11:008.m.

Bucy's Food Market
Limo, Ky.

Attend The Church
of Your Choice

753-1934

Compliments of

Murray Moose lodge
#2011

Victor's Restaurant

Five Points Auto Repair

West Ky.'s Sandwich Specialist
WE DELIVER
•
CARRY-OUT SERVICE OR DINING ROOM
1101-W Main
75,-77 -

Expert Paint &Body Work
"No Job Too Small"
Compare Our Prices

Rib Shack •

Specializing in Bar-B-Que Pork & Ribs Country Style
Cooking HOmenade Pies,Soup & Chill

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1101 Coldwater Rod,

153-4171

citt Tux *bop
310 E. Main

Bob Dann, R.Ph.

COLE'S CAMPC110111111
Worship Service
10:00a.m.

Murray Cablevision
Bel-Air Shopping 153-6005
H.B.O.South 12th St.
Center
- Murray

•

Merliancl 0/alp

10:00a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:30 p.m.

j

Phnne 753-8181

GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices For Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Wow MK elm Mgr. Pa 1134221
avow D. C-99P01,SW-

Olympic Plaza

Supporting
Firms

TRIKTY CORISTIAN CENTER
18th at Calloway
Churcti School
10:00 a m
Worship
11:00am
Suriday F.vening
610 p to

Murray Warehouse Corp.,Inc.

GOSNEN RETIORIST
Church School
Worship Service
Evening Services Worship

753-52'73

9:45 a m
10:95 a.m.

This Page Made Possible
By These

Air Conditioning-Noating-Commorcial Refrigeration
SERVICE VINOUS,' KNOWLEDGE

105 Pine St.

11:00 a.m.
730 p.m.

701 Main

MASSEY jITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:09p.m.'

ROSSELL'SCIAPEL NITER
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

VICTOR

4

10:00a.m
11:00 a.m.

MONT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

Randy Thornton Service Co.

Rt.4

IIKEPENRENCE UNITED
Sunday School
Morning Worship

JINNI MILL MITES
Morning worship
10:00am.
Sunday School
11:00 am.

753-4351 or 247-4350

ton

Sunday School
Worship Service

1100 a.m.
10:00a.m.

**, GROVE
Sunday school
00 a in.
Worship Services
1:00 a.m..7:0Opms

Paschall Truck Lines

Ward-Elkins

LIBERTY CINIBEILINS

Worship Service
Sundahool

ICED PLAIN •
Bible Study
10:00a.m.
Worship Ser.
10:45 a.m.&6:00
Wed. Worship
7:30 p.m.

airs EPISCOPAL
9:45 a in,
11:00 a.m.

10:00a.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:00 pm.
6.30 p.m.

9:30 a.m.

NORTII PLEASANT MOVE
Sunday School
9:41a.m.
Worship Service
11100 am:

Compliments

Bel-Air Shopping Center

LOCUST MITE CIViCS
ii:ooa.m.

II131UVICSAMJ..11111T111
Worship Service

Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
'`•-•
• GINO SNEPNERO UNITES

10:30am
6:00 pm.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

. FRIBUISNIP
Sunday School
.
Morning Worship

OMAN= SF MSS GUIST
Of UTTER NV UNITS
Woodman of World Bldg
Sunday School -- 10 45 am.
Evening Service
4 30 pm.
•
$T. tit CATIMIUC CRISIS
Suiday Mais
m.,11 am..
4 30 p.m.
Saturday Mass
6 30 p.m.

6.00 cn.
7:00 .m

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00

COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 10.00 a.m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10:00 a m lst Sand Sunday. WOO
am.3rd & 4th Sunday.

11:00 kiln.
630 p.m.

EASTIV•1111 SAPTIST CRONCIFSunday School
1000a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7,00 pin
Wednesday Evening
7.00 p.m

ST.
Worship Hour
School
Church

N.Y.P.S. Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Worship

PRESBYTERIAN

10 718-171.

Sunday School
Preaching Service
Nightly Service'

9:45 a.ni.
0.45 am.

Morning Worship
Sunday School
Evening Worship
NYPS Worship
Wednesday Evening

CHURCH OF CHRIST

802 Chestnut
711S

10:308.m.
9:30 a.m.
6:00p.m.

1111111111SITY

1000a m
1100 a.m.

$111111 501110
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Sundays
1100 am.

753-4563

glum oPasta•Sandmioliws

11:00am.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

753-7175

Murray's Most Complete Department Store

died
e in

11111111AI CIMISTIA1 FELLOWSalP
Worship
Bible School
Evening Service

NORRAI OWN

753-3540

Parker
. Ford Inc.
erne

METHODIST

Sunday School

11:0Qa.m.
6:00 p.m.

MUNI CREEK

(1/

512 5. 12th

11 -00a.m
6:00 p.m.

East Main Street

FORD

NAZARENE

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services 10: 40a m .,6:00 p.m.

IINESTINIT STREET GENERAL

Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North - 753-2654
......,.._...,...__..,...,.....,....._ _________,..,..._______..,_ ..•.....--.
cThe P FOPLES BANK

11th
tin

COLDWATER
Morning Services
Evening Services

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Murray Memorial Gardens

ROSES ,

'11111.l.TOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Service
11:00am.
Evening Service
5:30p.m.

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

•

CHRISTIAN

492-9785

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.

•

WOE NISEI FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11:00a.rn.

1.11COST GROVE

Murray
AA: Theatres

Central
Shopping
Center

SWISS COWL
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 5:30 p.m.&6:00 p.m.

IJIME SAX PRIMITIVE
-- • --rearm:.
3rd Sunday
10:30 a.m.

Hazel, Ky.

We must care for our fellow man whether be be next
door or across the
world 14ast churches have • fund to aid world hunger
Find out about it and
make wadi hoofer your problem too.

11.00ani.
6:45 p.m.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship,. .

ril Let Us Entertain You

M 1' RHAY

MAR OBEID
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Specializing in Catfish Dinners
We Cofer To Parties

There is one practical reason why you should be
concerned. People who
are hungry are easily row...lied to any political ideciogy.
Even more important,
the death of even one child from hunger diininishes us
all.

11:00 a.m.
7:15p.m.

KIM BAPTIST

"Go To Church Sunday"

ay

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

753-6029

1‘)allimore's Restaurant

The fact that there are hungry people in the world may
not concern you.
What does a hungry ',Wage thousands of miles from here
have to do with you?

CRENNT CONNER

SILO WRIST

e

WORLD HUNGER
That's Not My Problem

NEW IT. GOMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00am.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

753-5986

Billy Hutchins-Manager
Free Estimates-All Work Guaranteed

Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th & Chestnut
753-4832

cls
en

Hwy.641 South

11:00a.m.
7:30 p.m.

ELI MOVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:15 p.m.

en

Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2

Hutchins Body Shop

Freed Cotham Co.,Inc.
DeVanti's Steak
& Pizza House
_.. . _
_
Ktntmeicy rried Ckatig
,It'.

OF MURRAY

V

sena

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

24
.
‘h
.
4t
4
0

11:00 a.m.
6:30 pm

In,

fly
•n,

ikee/Cflakk

ft!

153-5397

' 341411M

MACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Morning Worship
10:45am
Singing. Evening hors. 510, 600 p.m.

KIMSEY
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

"The Businessman's Choice
For Fine Printing"

102 N. 4th

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

753-1543

PRINTING]

• swum

MINS
Morning Worship11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

SAUL BAPTIST

NOUNS:
Sun.-mws.
7 a.m.-11 Pal,
Fri.& Sat.
7 am.-Midnight

Blue Grass--lardwars
Case I Bock Knives

214 Main St

WOO a.m
6.00 p_ro
700 p.m.

MMUS,
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

753-8300

Beale Hardware

WEST FMK

Gerald tosi-Orrisof
*Complete Artomata Trasismissies Sank*
•ComMots Time-op a Rismar Service
. mg s yeti

Hwy. 641, Limo, Ky.

1106am
CM p.m.

MISSIONANY
Morning Worslup
11:00am
Eveung Worstup
630 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:45am
Evening Worship
7.00 pm.

Boyd's Auto Repair
re

Meitay lino auction
Thursday Night

$COTTS MOVE
Worship Service
Evening Worship

Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed Co.
Lynn Grove, Ky.

Carl Howard

BAPTIST

Attend The Church Of Your Choice

r•s

...Attend Church

AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

Let Us Halp Teo Mao Y oar
Welding A Drown Coats Trim
with owe largo Selmtion

759-4073

810i,4 Coldwater Rd.

753-9181

Starks Concrete Works
Ready Mixed Concrete
Specializing in Curbs & Gutters

753-2243

641 Super Shell
Free Pickup & Delivery
Opm 6:30 a.m. Close 11:00 p.w
"AmskayOpea
e.m. - Gem 10:00 p.ni
Smith Ittli • Phone 753-91-31

Sam Calhoun Plumbine-tlectric
Sales and Service
Phone 753-5802

205 N. 4th St.

-,----Ity-DAVILLIIIBRITTs
ecatad--etabouL.as—i:444
Sports Editor
well as we could have done" Mont Sleets -built -Muri-ay's
For. a while last tnght the. Greene said. ,"I always liked lead to 58-47. Roth. Mann and
Murray Racers flew past and that one better than the one Sleets . believed the offense
later they just spread out the when you just dribble all the. Worked successfully
Eagles of Morehead in win- time. We played well and held
"It Lthe _ offense) is good
ning a hard-earned 85-67 OVC our poise.
against a slow center,- exwin at Racer Arena and 'Morehead has a very patient plained Mann, "It allowk us to
moving to 2-0 in conference basketball team. I have a lot beat the man in-the middle." "
play.
Mann was.a/so an important
of respect -for -44ateltead's
The contest vascillated club."
:og for Murray on the backbetween a blistering first-half
Morehead's patience and its boards as he raked off 12 for
pace, which lowed Murray Usual balanced scoring kept the game, 10 in a first half in
to beat Morehe d to the basket Murray from running away ivhich Murray outrebounded
consistently and forward Gary with the game on several Morehead,31-21.
Hooker to • drive home 18 oCcasions. Murray. had first"Coach Gre&ie told us to go'
points, and a controlled state half leads of 20-10, 22-12, 32-24 after_ them." Mann said. "If
when the Racers went to what and 38-30 but Morehead kept they got many second shots,
coach Ron Greene called his chopping away, cutting it to they probably would have
four-to-score offense.
32-30 and eventually going to beaten us. They had good
For Greene, it was his 200th the dressing room behind by shooters.",
career coaching victory, and only three points.
While Mann was second to
especially satisfying that his
The second half showed Hooker in rebounds, Sleets
spread offense showed more, more balance in the Murray was second in scoring and had
punch than it has in past attack after Greene signaled eight assists in r nnin
games. The offense, which for it to spread out and send . Murray's patient offense.
Murray ran in the second half, cutters for the basket
'We were really up for this
produced 10 layups, according
Back-to-back layups by game," he said: .
to Greene.

,liuuker who was_-abDAL
always in the right spot at the
right time, caught a blow to
his head midway through the
second half after scoring 14
points of Murray's 22 points in
the first 10 minutes.
After his dazzling first half
display that produced '18
points and 12 rebounds,
Hooker settled down to finish
- with 28 and 17, respectively."Tonight was the best we
ran it the spread offense),"
Hooker said. "It givet the
individUat tithe enough to cut
more."
Murray finished the game
with
48
rebounds
to
Morehead's 36 — a necessary
advantage since both teams
shot close to 48 percent from
the fie.
•
MTtrray is now 8-4 overall as
it takes it _unbeaten OVC
record into Saturday night's,
game with Eastern Kentucky.
who got by Austin Peay 86,79
last night.

•

•ik

GARY HQOKER '11 shoots over morehead's Charlie Clay (22) as Allen Mann (33)fights for position under
the boards. Hooker scored 28 points during the game while Mann grabbed 12 rebounds.
STAFF PHOTOS ST DAVID HISS/TTS

Lady Racers
Upended By
Eagles 72-64
In the preliminary to the
Murray-Morehead
men's
-game, the Morehead women
- -defeated Murray, 72-64; in the
teams' second meeting of the
.season.
.
. Morehead held decisive
leads -throughout most of the
second half before Murray
surged to within 62-60.with less
than four minutes remaining.
But Morehead scored three
quick baskets to relieve any
doubts about the issue.
Merehead was led by forward Dttnna Murphy with 22
points - end 13 retiouncii in
'advancing its season record to
- 9-3 while—'Murray's Janice
McCracken scored 20. ,Laura
Lynn added 13 points and ss..
rebounds for Murray •,hile

STRAWBERRT SHORTCAKE
CHEESE CAKE OR CHOCOt ATE

'Electronic spin
'wheel balancing

Available while
you wait

ON A COLLISION COURSE,-Murray s autinn
is closely juarded while Bridgette Wyche (11) views
the play

nine rebounds.
Murray was oulshot 49.5 to
46.5 percent and
was
outrebounded 43-26.
_
job
bloeking out and rebounding 'Basketball player Dwtght
as we 'needed -to;" Murray Anderson, - who left the
coach Jean Smith said. "They University of Kentucky last
• got second and third shots month, admits he is leaning
they shouldn't have.
toward taking his talent to the
Morehead played a much University-- of- Southern
• better baligame than- wheit we California.
played them earlier. That was "USC would be my choice,"
the best defense I've seen the Daytod resident said in a
them play in a while.
recent interview with %VIVO'The loss dropped Murray to TV. "I like, USC, Vie Los
8-6 for the season, 1-2 in the Angeles area and the things it
KWIC and 0-1 in the OVC.
can offer me in thefuture."

,.-KENNEY HAMMONDS(44)finds himself all alone for
a stuff shot.
N

v&nience STORES
eon
FAST SERVICE - CLEAN

STORES
OPEN 6 A.M. Til 1 1.P.NI.
OPEN 365 Oil's
Corner of
Glendale & Whitnell
(Behind Big John's)

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. a .44-24 margin
by h
(AP). — Jack Washington
Western's biggest lead c
kored 22 poifits and Craig
at 83-41 with 5:34- left in the
bleCondick added p career .game.
high 21 to lead 'Western
The Hilltoppers, who also
Kentucky to a 92-58 college
got 10 points apiece from Mike
basketball victory over Akron.
Prince and Rick, Wray, shot
60.3 percent from the field,
Western, now 7-4, took the compared with Akron's 39.6
lead early in the Thursday percent. night game at Bowling Green
Akron was led by Wendell
and never trailed, working to . Bates' 16 points.
1

Anderson

was

in

Scientific accuracy for
auto and light truck tires
Bala ces both statical]

Los

Angeles Dec.-28-1O a
USC-Stanford game and was
impressed with the school.
Officials at Southern
California
confirmed
Anderson's interest.
"We talked to the -coachesthis morning," said Tim
Tessalone, ' the school's
assistant sports information
director. "They said Dwight is
interested, and SC is interested in having him."

Satialtu•tion Guaranteed
or Your Money Hark

Where America shops
kw Value
Bel Air Center
9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
FREE PARKING

•
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SPORTS AT A GLANCE

Murray Girls Fall To Marshals
The Murray high school
girls ran into a formidable
opponent last night when they
lost at Marshall County,61-46.
According to Murray coach
Rick Fisher,"We just got beat
by a better balkiub.They had
a lot of strength and did what
they wanted IQ.
"We never really got into
our game; we played their
game all night long. Our kids
started standing around and
reacting to what they 'were
doing to us.
"WeInlw they geTe-a---g-ooa
club. Our kids_ didnt seem

ready."
best guards in the region,"
Murray was missing one of Fisher
continued.
its starters, Jan Washer, and
forward Laurie Morgan
Murray still has an 8-3
played with a bad back.
However, Morgan scored six record after last night's loss
while Marshall .County holds
points.
"We got a good effort from an impressive 8-0 mark.
(Starry Jones and Morgan,"
Fisher said. "They hustled
and never did quit."
Marshall County guard Lori
Barrett led all scorers with 25
The Murray high school
points while Murray center
girls
junior varsity handed
Tonya Alexander scored 22.
,ils-Eirstjar-s
'T'Slie (Barrett is one of the
ears in a come-fromd 47-45 overtupe victory.
urray trailed the entire
game until Donna Rousse hit a.
shot from the corner to knot
the score at 41 with only three

Prep Scores

Murray
Marshall Co.

8 22 32 46
Rousse 0, Kim Thorpe 4,
12 32 43 61 , Mk mica Greene 2.
Marshall County fit - Lori
Murray 46) - Starr Jones Barrett 25, Mitzi Birdsong 5,
6, Candy Jackson 6, Tonya Barbara Faughn 12, ShannaAlexander 22, Laurie Morgan Smith 5, Lone Keen 10, Mary
6, Velvet Jones 0, Glenda Fox Snow 2, Laura Seay 2, Jennifer
0, Natlie Garfield 0, Donna Walker 0.

JVHands Marshall Girls First Loss

New LSU Coach
Presumed Dead
In Plane Cras

second left in regulation.
Garfield 6, Lynctteyhompson
In the overtime, Murray's 6, Kim Thorpe 5, Monica
Jcin_e-§ wok
game'°14* ijr_e_ene 5.
yet another last second shot as
Marshall Co. MT= Mry
she tossed in an 8-footer from Lee Snow 10, Lisa Jarrett 11,
the lane with only fkujicks on Laura Snow 10, Tina Payne
7.
the clock.
cm}e Heikkinen 7. •
Murray (47) - Velvet Jones Murray
8 16 26 41 47
15, Donna Rousse 10, Natalie Marshall Co
14-28 33 41 45

The Associated Press
By The Aaaociated Press
Drake 114.S Iliuiuis 91 Thursday Foy.Games
EAST
.
Indiana 63. Micrugan 61.0T
TOURNAMENTS
Connecticut 83, Boston Coll 71
Mary crest 78.50 rancis 76
Paiatsville
East Stroudsburg 66, Lehigh 62
ftatieaai
Minnesota V. Wis,unsin 76. UT
Tolleaburo 97 Mullins 73
Johns Hopkins 90, Uranus 83
Northwesteni 65. Mn higan St 61
Lawrence Co SI, Paintsv die 43
Lafoette 60. Army 58
Ohio St 77. lora 71
Regular Season
Widener 72. Delaware 60
Purdue
74, Illinois 66
Clark Co 63, Lea Henry Clay 62u1
SOLTH
S Dakota St 60.S Dakota 54
Knott Co Central 65 Harlan 59
Ala -Birmingham 92,S Florida 83
LA Texas St M.TuLya 112
Filet Knox $4„ N Build* 73
Centenary 121. Alaska-Anchorage 92
SOLTHW EST
Girls
Columbus 90, Dominican 55
Ark
State 78, Ark /Weft,k 76
Garrard Co 93Ky Deaf School If
E Carolina 99, Baptist 77
Henderson
St
70, Hendrix 5:
Franklin Colt Frankfort 2e
IL Kentucky 86, Austin Peay 79
761,Alurry College icks, Mar, HardinClark Co66 Estill CO52
E.Tennessee 77, Va Military 65
lor
Roy
59
Lea Tate.Creek 44 Madison Cent 40
Florida St 74. Memphis St.69
N Tesay St 94, Dardui-Sunnions 74
Reidland Si. Livingston Cent 17
Furman 111, Tenn-Chattanooga 74
Stephen
F Austin 55 Louisiana Cob
Lone Oak 67, Lyon Co 63
MURRAY ST. 118, Morehead St. 117
41
•Pad Tilghman 63. Carlisle Co61 ot
N. Carolina St 67. Maryland 62
I ekes-Arlington 94. 1.e lourneau 92
Monticello 41;6amaltel 45
- ----Satre Dame 79, Tulane 59
FAR WEST
Manon Co 54, Adair Co 34
NE Louisiana 65,SN.Lowsiana 59
Arizona
St 103, Oregon 77
Johnson Central 67, Morgan Co 54
NW Louisiana 64, E Texas Baptist 63
Angeles.*
Los
79,Chapman
OT
F.,,-.'h.46.-• -01illaiumniumir•X•a4ais,.....:„41P'
.
.1116.4,...‘ 113..hallana•SULAT
Holy Family 56,Ironton St Joe 42
SW Louisiana 66,Samford 57
Oregon
St 77. Arizona 72
Rowan Co 42, MAS011 Co 33 •
Virginia Tech 89, New Orleans 61
Regis College 86, N Mx Highlands 76
_Lewis Coil,Bracken Co 46
Waders Ky.12 Ate,.58
Texas-El Paso67,Colorado St 6
Mayfield 80, Ballard Memorial 51
MIDWEST
Utah St. 78, Fresno St ss
Trigg Co 57, Dawson Springs 47
Dakota St. 79, Black Hills St 76.01
Fancy Farm 43. Sedalia 39

NBA Standings

Willie Stargell Named
Male Athlete Of-Year

CAPE CHARLES, Va.(AP) bu t was
tracked by radar
Robert F. "Bo" Rein,
m station-to
Louisiana State 4 1iversity' the 1,000-mile -station fac.
flight to the sea:
new football coach,
NEW YORK (API - Willie Austin was named Female sy iiibuls
on the club and
presumed killed today• the
Maj.-Bob Walton of the Air Stargell, named Male Athlete Athlete of the
players • wore them on their
Year.
'
crash of • a privat plane, Force Rescue Center at Scott of the Year for 1979 by The
Stargell learned of the AP caps like medals.
which was caught a violent Air Force Base in St. Louis Associated Press, says the award
Thursday at a press
Then he and some of the
thunderstorm o r Louisiana, said rescue operations were honor would not have been
conference at which he was other disco-fans'Ion the club
wandered
miles off following the plane on radar possible
without
his named sales manager for a adopted the popular Sister
course a
plunged into the when it made an unscheduled "Family," the rest of the new line of shavers
for blacks. Sledge tune, "We Are
Atlanti
van,officials said. turn to the northeast toward world champion Pittsburgh "I said I wouldn't
blush today, Family," as the team's theme
A
ir Force jet pilot, who Memphis. Tenn., and began Pirates.
but you're making me blush," song. They felt it fit the
following the plane on its climbing. By the time the
"I'm really grateful and he said..
relationship the players felt
zarre flight, reported he saw plane reached Memphis it had very pleased," Stargell said,
For Stargell, the honor' for each other.
it aye 41,000 feet straight into reached 28,000 feet and was "but if it was not for the other capped
a fistful of awards that
Stargell's bat lqd Pittsburgh
the dark water Off the Virginia still climbing, Walton said.
24 guys who I break bread he won after he
led the Pirates down the stretch as the
coast about midnight. He said
Walton said two F-4 planes with and do so many things to baseball's
"world cham- Pirates battled Montreal for
an oil slick formed in the made visual contact with the • with all summer,this wouldn't pionship.
the NI, East title. His regular
plane west of Raleigh, N.C. By be possible."
water.
During the regular season, season performance earned
At LSU. officials said the this time the plane had
Stargell said the magnitude it was Stargell • who became tin"' a share of the
Most
Coast Guardireported no signs reached 30,000 feet and was of the award was especially the leader
of the team, on the ,Valuable Player title with first
of life at the site. still climbing, he said.
important to him.
field and off. At age -38, he baseman Keith Hernandez of
-He is presumed dead,"
Walton said the rescue pilots
"Any time you talk about enjoyed one of his
most St. Louis.
said Paw Manasseh_ the could see no lights
on the plane picking one guy out of the productive seasons, batting
-Stargell was the unanimous
school's sports information and could not make radio literally-,-thousands- of- fine .281 with
a L. u ligh 32 home choice as MVP in the_blational
director... •
contact.
athletes from all over the runs and 81 runs batted
League playoffs wheir he
in.
He said the planes followed world, well; I'd be lying to tell
There was no explanation
Just as important as his batted .455 in Pittsburgh's
for the long flight so far from it until it presumably ran out you I don't get goose bumps to productio
n on the field was his three-game sweep of Cinthe route requested by the of gas, went into a vertical hear this," he said.
leadership off it. As the club's cinnati. Then he swept the
pilot
a direct flight from div.e and crashed into the
Stargell received 481
/
2 votes captain and senior citizen, World Series MVP award,
Shreveport, La., to Baton Atlantic Ocean
in nationwide balloting by Stargell supplied
the Pirates again as a unanimous choice,
Rouge, La. The flight left "Our planes followed it right more than 200 sports writers with a
father figure, a man
after batting .400 with 12 hits,
Shreveport about 9:10 p.m. up until the moment it , and broadcasters. Sugar Ray they could rally
around. He seven of them for extra bases,
CST Thursday and was to crashed," Walton Said.
Leonard, who won the World provided the team
with the
as- the Pirates defeated
He said the Coast Guard has Boxing Council welterweight togethern
arrive in Baton Rouge at 10:07
ess that carried
Baltimore in seven games. It
planes conducting a. search championship in November, Pittsburg
p.m.
h to the ,top of, the
was Stargell's two-run horner
F,dmond Johnson at the Air and a Coast Guard ship was en finished second with 28 votes National
League
the sixth inning of the final
in
East
route
Force Rescue Center in Fort
to the site
and English track star Division..
-game that put the Pirates on
Worth,, Texas, said the pilot
Manasseh said the plane Sebastian Coe, who set three
First, he • introduce
stop for keeps.
radioed that he had run into was
piloted
by
Lou world distance records in 42.. Stargell's stars, tiny gol
blid weather and asked for a Benescotter and the plane was days last summer, was third paste-ons that
he awarded to
routing to the east. The shift owned by Nichols Con- with 24.
teammates at appropriate
was approved at 21,000 feet, struction Co. of Baton Rouge_
Earlier, tennis star Tracy
moments. They became proud
but radar showed the plane
Rein was named head coach
-stayed Above 25,000, Johnson at LSU Nov.30, 1979,replacing
said.
Charlie McClendon who
He said further attempts to retired. Rein had been head
-ráisehe plane radio failed, roach at North Carolina State.

College Basketball Scores

By The Associated Peers
Easter. Conference
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pct.
Roston
31 10
756
Philadelphia
30 11
732
New York
22 23
469
Washington
19 20
487
New Jersey
19 25
419
Central Dtvisim
26
17
605
Atlanta
San Antrolo
23 21
512
Houston
476
20 22
Cleveland
19 25
432
Indiana
19 25
419
Detroit
10 33
233
Westers Conference
Midwest Division
Kansas City
27 19
.587
Milwaukee
25 20
.556
Denver
16 29
.356
Chicago
14 2'7
.341
Utah
13 30
.302
Pacific Division
Seattle
30 13
.698
Loa Angeles
29 15
.659
Phoenix
.628
27 16
San Diego
24 23
.511
Portland
M 23
.500
Golden State
13 29
.310
Thursday's Game
Kansas City 104, Chicago 83
Friday's Games
Atlanta at Boston
Los Angeles at Detroit
Portland at New Jersey
Washington at Philadelphia
Indiana at Chicago
Cleveland at San Antonio
New York at Milwaukee
;;Dia-.1.1e1111111eat-Sera,*•
Dee
Golden State at San Diego
Utah at Seattle
'Saturday's Games
San Antonio at Atlanta
Detroit at Indiana
Cleveland at Houston
Seattle at Denver
Utah at San Diego
Phoenix at Golden State
Sunday's Games
Los Angelis at Boston
Chicago at Detroit
Houston at Milwaukee •
New York at Philadelphia
Portland at Washington
New Jersey at Kansas City
Atlanta at San Antonio
Utah at Phoenix •
Golden State at Seattle

Thursday's Sports In Brief

TENNIS
award for her average of 23.84 putts per
NEW YORK f
- -SeeMoseeded
round, and Daniel was named LPGA
Bjorn Borg extended his mastery over
Rookie of the Year.
No.3 seed Jiminy Connors with if rousing SKIING
GB
,
3-6, 6-3, 7-6 victory in the 8400,000 Grand
BERCHTESG ADEN, West Germany
Prix Masters tennis tournament.
1
AP) - Hanzu Wenzel of Liechtenstein
'Borg thus upped his record to 2-0-in the
11
won a giant slalom event in 2 minutes,
round-robin portion of this event, which
ii
11.72 seconds and took first place in the
14
serves as the championship of the 1979 World Cup ski standings.
Grand Prix tour. The Swede became the
France's Perrine Pelen was second in
first qualifier for Saturday's semifinals. 2:12.64, while Italy's'Claudia GI-Ordam
Connors is 1-1.
• 4
was third in 2:13.22.
54
In another round robin matches, John BOWLING
744
MEnroe defeated Guillermo Vitas of
LAS VEGAS,Nev. I AP - Mark Roth
Argentina, 6-2, 6-3; Vitas Gerulaitis top- opened match play with a eterfect 300
16
ped Harold Solomon 6-1,74; and Roscoe against top challenger Jim
Tanner eased past Jose Higueras of Wutklepleck's 218 and went on to estend
Spain 74,6-4.
his lead to 121 pins after five rounds of '
CINCINNATI AP - Tracy Austin the $135,000 Showboat Invitational bowlPia
and Greer Stevens claimed the last two ing tournament
10%
quarterfinal berths with second-round
10's
victories in a 8150,000 women's tennis
12k. tournament.
Austin'defeated Kate Latham 6-3, 6-1,and Stevens outlasted veteran
14. Rosemary Casals6-2, 14,74.
Topoeeded Chris Evert Lloyd, Dianne
3
MOREHEAu STATE
8
Fromholtz and Wendy Turnbull also
fg fga ft Its reb pf tp
P-1
moved into the quarterfinals with vic- Childress
4 92 2 8 41$ "
16
tones. Lloyd easily defeated Terry Coldiron
5 14 0 0 6 I 1$'
Holladay. 6-0. Frornholtz defeated Clay5 10 0 4 5 10,
Manta Redondo 6-2, 6-1; and Turnbull Beckley
4 82 3 5911 .
defeated Anne Smith 6-2,6-1.
Napier
'2 8 0 0 0 2 Olt
PORTLAND. Ore AP -- Top-seeded Riley
1 2 0 0 0 1 I.Pat DuPre edged defending champion Adkins
3 3 0 2 0 1
John Austin 6-7, 7-5, 6-4 ui the opening SOlomon
2 5 2 2 0 1. 6 •
Kelley
round of a $35,000 tennis tournament.
3 5 1 4 7 1 7
In other matches, Bruce Manson Spencer
1 1 0 0 1
2'downed loin Gorman 6-4, 7-6 and Underwood
0 1 0 0 3 4 O'
second-seeded Eliot Teltscher downed Gaunce
0 00 0 0' 0 0
0Jc-if R:_61.•.7_16CW.,
0
TOTALS,- 34_25 67
•
,_
,
•••
GOLF
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. API MURRAY STATE
Rookie Bob Proben survived a shaky
fg fga ft Its rob pf tp
finish for a share of the lead in the rain- Hooker
12 21 4 5 17 128,
delayed first round of the $304,500 Bob Hammonds
4 93 4 6211
Hope Desert Classic.
Mann
3 II 0 2 12 2 6
Probes shot a 4-under-par 68 and tied Smith
2 6 2 3. 3 4 6 ,
for the top spot with Keith Fergus and Sleets
8 16, 5 6 1221
Jerry Pate. Tied at 69, ikunder-par and Davis, M.
0 0 0 0 1 4 0
one back of the leaders, were Mark Binyd
0 0 0 0 0 1 0'Hayes, Lee Elder, Lindy Miller, Gil Green
3 4 7 9 6 213-S
Morgan, Tim Simpson, Lon Nielsen and Davis. W.
0 0 0 1 2 0 0.
Adams
Craig Stadler.
0 0 0 0 0.0 0
22 1721 30 48 18 85 NEW YORK (API - Nancy Lopez, TOTALS
Months,: Murray 44, Morehead
Miry Dwyer and Beth Daniel accepted
awards from the Ladies Professional Technics's: Childress 15104 Atteo-;.'
GoltAssociation.
donee: 5.000. Murray's next game: ;
Lopez was named Player of the Year. Saturday, Jan. 12, vs. Easters Kentucky -•
Dwyer received the 125,000 Gold Putter at Racer Arena, 7:30 p.mi

Murray State
Morehead Box

Calloway Freshmen
Rout Murray 60-23

The Calloway County freshVtntTr- sedon" record to 7-1 at the expense of
Murray last night in a 60-23
rout.
Murray was able to manage
tally one quarter of double
-figure scoring after trailing
96-12 at the end of three
quarters.
Darnell Billington and Jim
West were,theleading scorers
for Calloway and Murray,
respectively, With 20 and 18
points.

'

GET
ENDURING
CADILLAC ELEGANCE
AT A PRE-OWNED
PRICE.

1979 Cadillac Seville

I
-

_

PURDO

M

SO111144 Co.1•••••• k.Oa
UN. Coate.

1408 Wes1 Main-753-5315

L11101 rt31111141 (11111L4

Effective throughout January,
our new 21/2-year Money Market
Certificates pay

A basketball clinic for boys
Parents of those interested
in the fourth through the are invited to Saturday's
eighth grades in the Murray. registration session from 10
City School System will begin a.m. to noon at the Murra
Saturday with registration, Middle School gym. An $8 fee
according to Murray -High will cover expenses including
head coach Coach Cary insurance and equipment.
Miller.
"We think this is something
Miller, who will be con- that will help our youngsters
dUcting the clinic along with develop. their basketball
other coaches in the system, skills„" Miller said.
-Said- the grogram Will teach
girls
the
fundamentals
of Fisher announced that a
basketball to the youths and- similar program for girls
that team competition would would be held at a later date '
be included as part of the
program

CAUGHT IN THE DOUBLE
INCOME TAX TRAP?

-The- graduated income tax to .Qn.ce.suliJ.rI ,sopme unpleasant
surprises for the two income family. Many times the income taxes
withheld during the year are insufficient when both incomes are added togethel-.
‘void that lost minute surprise this year. consult your return
preparer now for an estimate of your -final income tax liability. Tax
planning means no sur,pricot.
.. '

MICHAEL H. KELLER

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
N753-8918
201 S. 6th St.,

Murray (23)- Jim West 18.
Tim Brown 2, Jeff Owens 2,
Randy Cantrell 1, Kyle Evans
0, David McCuiston 0, John
Billington-0. Rob Billington 0,
Tom Schweett 0, Gary
Galloway 0, Phil Houston 0. Ross James0, Bart Washer 0.

Registration For Clinic
Begins Saturday At MMS

.loaded
.12,000 actual miles
- .one owner
.new car trade in
-just like new-

-I

Calloway Co. (60) - Craig
Dtosiell-g&rtteff--Clareiseert4r-•
Jeff. Butterworth 12, Ricky
Watson 6, Rob Anderson 4,
Monty Ray 2, Rusty McKenzie
2.

P.O. Box 453

Murray, Kentucky 42071

per annum, to yield annually

Wrestling To Be
Held Saturday At Buchanan School

A night of Championship
Wrestling will be held at the
Buchanan Schad on Saturday,
Jan. 12, starting at 8 p.m. This
iit wilpbtiSorel
Paris;Landing Volunteer Fire,
Department.
The opening match will
feature Red Phqptom vs. Dick
Slater with second,match to be
Mr; X No. 2 vs. Ron Fuller.
..The main event 4611 be
Alaskan No. cand Mr. X No. 1
vs. Ringo Kid and Larry
Williams.
General admission will be 83
.with ringside tickets to sell for
$4. Children under six will bf
admitted free.

$400.00 Minimum Investments
Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of certificates.
"Ii
FSLIC

Om %me •••••11•1111

SECURITY FEDERAL
•

1300 Johnson Blvd.
Murray, Ky.

Savings
Loan Association

IOW isOullei
LliN01/41

759-1234
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Third-Ranked OSU Defeats Iowa
By The Associated Press
Iowa bad four more field
goals and 15 more rebounds
than Ohio State, but the
Buckeyes had six more points.
So what happened?
We were more selective in
our shooting in the second
half," said Ohio State Coach
Eldon Miller, "and that was
the difference."
_Thus it was quality, not
ql1arit that resulted in a 7771 college basketball victory
for the third-ranked Buckeyes
over
the
12th-ranked
Hawkeyes Thursday night.
It was also free throws, Ohio
State had 17 while Iowa only
managed three.
We were coming down the

By
A

floor and taking the shot at the Lute Olson said:
"We're a
first opportunity and not team that goes to the
hole a
getting any chances for free !ot. That's unusual for
us to
throws," Miller said of the
first half. We did take better shoot-so few free throws."
shots in the second half and
In other games involving the
the free throws came."
nation's ranked teams, No.7
It was a hard-earned victory Notre Dame defeated Tulane
for the Buckeyes, considering 79-59; No.9 Oregon State
that the Haw.keyes held a 48-33 registered a 77-72 victory over
Ariiona; No.10 Purdue beat
rebounding aduantage.
Illinois
74-66 and No.19
-When you•heve a team that
that lard." Miller said Indiaria edged Michigan 63-61
of hiwa, "you always feel In °vertu
"
.
•
fortunate to beat them. YOU1 Clark Kellogg and Carter
know your team had to do Scott combined for seven free
something Tight. Look at the throwS in the final two
rebounding stats. That tells minutes to highlight Ohio
State's victory. Led by
you how hard they played."
Commenting on the free Kellogg, Scott and Herb
throw situation, Iowa Coach Williams, the Buckeyes

rallied from a 10-point deficit
Elsewhere, Mark Hall
early in the second half.
scored
22 points, including five
Rich Branning scored 18
points and had seven assists to In overtime,to spark Minlead Notre Dame past'Nene. nesota past Wisconsin 82-76;
Reserve center Gil Salinas Brian Gibson scored six of his
scored only six points and 14 points in the final two
fouted
oat With 11:38 minutes to help Northwestern
remaining, but he sparked a defeat Michigan State 65-81;
Notre Dame rally that put the Lewis Lloyd collected 38
points and 10 rebounds as
Irish ahead to stay.
"He was the guy who won Drake walloped Southern
the game for us," Notre Dame Illinois 116-91; Mickey Dillard
enact Digger Phelps said of and Larry Brown combined
Salinas. We had to do some for 46 points to trigger Florida things, with our bench tonight State to a .74-69 triumph over
because of a lack of offense Memphis State; Keith McCord
early in the game.Tonight our scored 21 points and Larvy
Spicer added 16 second half
bench came through."
Ray Blume scored 22 points points to power Alabamaand Steve Johnson had 19 to Birmingham past South
lead • Oregon State past Florida 92-83 and Mike
Arizona. The teams battled on McKay's 20 points led Coneven terms most of the way, necticut over Boston College
•
with the lead changing hands 83-71.
31 times. The Beavers finally Also, Leroy Stampley sank a'
took the lead for good with jump shot with 16 seconds left
3:46 remaining on a Johnson to give Loyola of Chicago an
81-80 victory over Creighton;
stuff shot.
Drake
Morris hit nine free Hawkeye Whitney scored 16
By WILL GR1MSLEY
picked up a racket in
"I don't want the crowd
throws in the final three points to pace North Carolina
AP Special Correspondent
against me — I want people to Belleville, Ill., and was
minutes and Joe Barry Carroll State past Maryland 67-62;
NEW YORK I AP) — The like me," McEnroe
says. pointed for greatness by a chalked up 27 points
to pace Kurt Nimphius collected 37
two best tennis players in the "Sure, I do things on the
court doting mother and maternal Purdue over
Illinois. The points as -Arizona State
` United States are left-handed, sornetimes that
brings grandmother. As a teenager, Boilermakers
took the lead for drubbed Oregon 103-77; Rich
fiercely competitive, volatile, criticism. It's not intention
al. he was taken away from his good at 57-55
on a Carroll hook McElrath's 21 points led Utah
controversial and laden with I get So involved in the
home environment and shot
match
State past Fresno S te 78-65:
with 4:53 remaining.
talent..
that I react quickly when
transported to the West Coast
Terry Adolph hit 4- 10-foot
'"The
differenc
e
in
the
game
One would suspect, at first things go wrong.
to be honed and fashioned like was on the
jumper,
with "34-conds left
boards," said
blush, that they came out of
In the Davis Cup, I was some wicked blade of steel.
and West Texas State held on
Illinois
Coach
Lou
Henson.
"I
the same mold.
careful to control myself. I
Bill Riordan, his early thought we played
good to beat Tulsa 84-82; Mitchel
Not so.
was playing for my country. Svengali, saw the commercial
defense
in
the
first
half
on Anderson's 26 points powered
Jimmy Connors likes the It's different when
advantages of turning his Carroll, but not
you're
in the second Bradley past Wichita State 67role of villain. He has nurtured playing for yourself. But
charge into a maverick. half. It's almost
I'm
impossible to 66 and Les Henson scored 22
it. He thrives on it. He pursues trying to change."
Connors became nastier than stop him unless
your zone points as Virginia Tech
an adversary relationship
Fans will be watching the
his pal, Ilie Nastase.-The holds up."
trimmed New Orleans 89-61.
- with the establishment, public pair closely this weekend
bucks rolled in. Jimmy's The Boilerma
in
Ronald White collected a
kers helped
and the press'AiHe wears the the $400,000 Grand Prix
character never changed.
their cause by shooting nearly career-high 27 points in
black hat with unconcealed Masters tournament
McEnroe grew up in 52 percent from
at the
the field (29- Furman's 88-74 victory over
pride.
Madison Square Garden, a
suburban Douglaston, Queens. of-56.And
Purdue had only Tennessee-Chattanooga;
His younger counterpart, sort of World Series and
He survived the tough Eastern three turnovei
Super
'irrthe second Albert Jones hit a slam dunk
John McEnroe, at times can Bowl of tennis bringing
junior circuit and — bang — half after recording
12 in the and added four free throws in
be equally demonstrative and together the world'_s
hit the tennis scene like a first.
t.
the final minute of overtime to
- obnoxious in the thick of
To some buffs, Connors and
thunderclap, reaching the "It was not
necessarily a lift New Mexico State past
battle. But it is a natural McEnroe may appear
Wimbledon semifinals in 1978 great game,"
to be
said Purdue Indiana State 83-80; Don
tendency, stemriiing from his the "Tantrum Twins."
at age 18.
Yet, in
Coach
Lee
Rose. "But we also Vaughn scored 10 points and
junior jungle background and many vital ways,
Jimmy, while surging to had to prepare
they are as
for the put on a splendid passing show
highkeyed intensity.
different as a keg of TNT and
Wimbledon and U.S. Open weekend during the
to spark Washington over
game."
He is not mad at anybody — a spewing firecracker.
championships and the No.1 Purdue
Stanford 81-59; • a 23-point
hosts
Michigan
in
except
.
sometimes himself and
MONT SLEETS (10) goes
Connors, 27, is a feisty court•
ranking, spurned invitations Big Ten- action Saturday
two of his 2) points
and performance by Bruce Collins
a situation where hefeels he is brawler who has been
in last night's 85-67 win by Murray. Allen Mann (33) is poised for the rebound
to play on the U.S. Davis Cup then goes against
spoiled
Weber
State
led
to
7740
a
.
undefeat
ed
not being given a fair shake:
almost from the moment he
team. McEnroe leaped at the Syracuse in a
nationally victory over Montana State;
chance and set records in televised game Sunday.
LC-Santa Barbara defeated
regaining the prized trophy Steve Bouchie
scored a Fullerton State 80-67 behind a
for Uncle Sam in 1978 and career-high 20 points
and Ray .1•-point performance by Tom
successfully defending it in Tolbert added 18
to pace DeMarcus; John Stroeder
1979.
Indiana over Michigan. scored 19 points and grabbed
LEXINGTON. Ky. AP) — Crimson Tide stayed within this week to downplay the
Bowling
Tolbert's tip-in shot put the 12 rebounds as Montana
Is Alabama for real? Ras' striking distance in the SEC game's importance.
stopped
Idaho
State
77-64
and
Hoosiers
on
top
to stay in the
Standings
Kentucky recovered from its race Monday night by
"There's no such thing as a
overtime period and the 6-9 Gary Wilson's free throw
Magic hi
fumbling performance in last shocking. homesianding 'must' win this early in the
Bowling League
proved
to
winning
the
be
point
junior
By The Associated Press
guard
widened the
Kansas City, meanwhile, Team
W
L
week's 49-47 loss to Ten- Louisiana State 57-56.
season." Hall said. When it
margin to four points a half as Texas-El Paso edged
Playing the Chicago Bulls reeled
Peoples Bank
43
23
off 11 unanswered Kentucky
nessee?
Alabama was not expected gets down to deciding the
Finance
Colorado
43
State
67-66
25
in
seems to bring out the best in points,
minute
later
on
a
pair
of free
leading at one time by Thurman Furniture
39
29
to be a serious .SEC title conference race, those are
overtime.
Windy City natives Bill 25 points.
throws.
Women of the Moose
39
29
These questions may be contende
Dennison
r before the season, must wins."
Hunt
34
34
,McKinney and Bill Robinzine
answered Saturday night i?
"I kidded the guys at the Tower Sports
the
but
But Hall said his team's
Tide
now is in fourth
Murray
when the fourth-ranked
performance against Ole Miss
-PerepiseRennelov,
McKinney and Robinzine told them if they didn't foul, Wilson Clean-Up Shop
Wild als host the surprising
gearackv j.s, third hotline' showed it was recovering
Crimson Tide in a
the
.y, would've ,pitched a
1Q.CAIL,RPIRts_t lead
__
frontrunning Tennessee, 5-0, from the lethargy it demonSoutheastern
-the Kings to a 104-83 victory
Conferenc S-and Mississippi State,
----S'Eutout in the second-Pei-Taw
strated at Iennessee.
4-1.
Peoples Bank
oaskefbalT niakhupa
• pver the Bulls at Kansas City,
McKinney
and
ScOtt Kentucky Finance
Sixth-ranked' .ISIT7 The
punrrrnerrer ag hist
Arena.
in the only scheduled National Wedman of the Kings said
HIGH TEAM GAME(MC)
preseason title favorite, Ole Miss r." he said. We
Fireball-6
Kentucky raised its record slipped
Basketball Association game they'd never seen an NBA Kentucky
to fifth place in league played with more enthusiasm
Finance
• Thursday night.
team, go an entire quarter Women of the Moose
CLARKSV1LLE,'Tenn. % strong and continued the pace to 13-2 overall and 3-1 in the play at 2-2.
and didn't make the mistakes
HIGH
TEAM SERIES(SC)
without scoring a field goat.
(AP) — With sharpshooter throughout the game, leading SE(' with Wednesday night's
we have been making. We
An Alabama victory would
Peoples Beni
Kansas City Coach Cotton
attunes
by as much as 16
"They missed a lot of close-%. Kentucky Finance
James Turk Tillman rolling
--push- the - Tide- past- K-errtucky made-oal-y--4ive - turnovers-in
-•Fitzsimmons said the perAlabama, meanwhile, is in the
in shots," Wedman said. "We
up 38 points, Eastern Ken- points. At the half, they held a
SEC standings, but the first half. I thought we
HIGH TEAM SERIES(HC)
formance by the two reserves were
just 7-6 overall, but the Wildcat
50-37lead.
giving them trouble Kentucky Finance
tucky
downed
a
weakened
played very, very well."
CoachJoe Hall tried
was nothing unusual.
Peoples
Bank
But Austin Peay was not
inside. We played good Women of the
Anstin Peay 86-79 in an Ohio
Moose
"Billy and Robinzine are
without its own shooters as
defense." _
HIGH IND.GAME(SC)
Valley Confernce basketball
both from Chicago — they
Decie Beale
Roosevelt Sanders led his
The Kings' defense stayed- Sondra
game.
Rice
grew up there and went to high
teammates with 23 points,
tight throughout the game, Grace J
'school there," he said. "They
Ma IND. GAME(HC)
followed by Andy Burton with
allowing the Bulls to get no Judy Hollander
Tillman, the nation's second
'always jilay well against
21 and Tim Thomas with 20.
closer than 14 points in the Grace Jepson.
leading scorer with a 33 points
Chicago."
Shirley
Jones
final half.
HIGH IND.SERIES(SC)
per game average, completed
• A strong defensive effort by
Bruce Jones, the OVC assist
The Kings now have beaten Sondra Rice
17 of -23 atttoapts Thursday
the Kings bolstered the ofleader
for Eastern, chipped in
Valerie
Morris
Chicago ten straight times. Decie Beale
night at Clarksville, Tenn
fensive heroics of McKinney
with 23 points and seven
The Bulls last ,beat Kansas
HIGH IND SERIES(HC)
Austin Peay played minus
and Robinzine.
assists.
Jones. ,
City on March- 18, 1977 in Shirley
Valerie Morris
four players, including two
Leading 26-23 at the end of
The game leaves Eastern
Chicago.
Judy Hollander
starters, who had been
.the first period, Kansas City
with
6-3 overall mark and a 1-0
HIGH
AVERAGES
McKinney led the winners Sondra Rice
suspended for two games for
'held Chicago scoreless from
OVC mark. Austin Peay fell to
with 26 points while Robinzine Lois Smith
breaking team rules.
•the field in the second quarter,
4-9 overall and 0-2 in conPat Hemelrode
tossed in 22. The figures were Decie
Beale
Eastern Kentucky opened
breaking the game wide open..
ference play.
season highs for both players. EtheletwMcCalken
The Bulls shot 0-for-15 in the
Valerie Morris
Rookie David Greenwood Marge
Hinman
period, while tallying 11 points
paced .the•• losers with 16 Mary Harris
from the free throw line.
Judy Kemp
points.

Left-handers Conners, McEnroe
Really Different On Second Look

Chicago Brings Out
Best In Kings' Duo

Kentucky To Find Out If Tide For Real

How Would You
Like Not Getting
Paid On Pay Day???

Barbara Hendon

We Are
Pleased To Announce
The Arrival Of
The New.

When You Work Hard
All Week, You
Need A little Pickup!

The Carriers Collect

Frame House
Gallery Catalog

Got A 1980 Ford
Courier For Work
and !lay

Limited Edition
Prints Are A
Valuable Investment
a0000leto ov•
II

- See It Today!
241-1851

That's the way our
Carriers feel when you
don't pay when they come
to collect...

Parker Ford.
_ _

The First Few s
Days of the Month
Expect'themand have your
$3,00 ready.-1 This is impossible tell them when to
come and collect.
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County Official To Be Asked To
Discuss Garbage Disposal Problem

Members Have Energy Views

By HERBERT SPARROW
about the high administrative
—HB182, to repeal the
—SB72, allow teachers to
Associated Press Writer
cost of the program.
state's Sunday Closing Law, count up to 180 accumulated
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — ' Earlier in the day, state introduced by Rep. Jerry days of sick leave toward
HENDERSON, Ky.(AP ) Two members of the House of Human Resources Secretary Lundergan,0-Lexington.
service for teacher retirement Officials from 17 counties in
Representatives have. dif- Grady Stumbo told a news
• —HB172, providing for a benefits, introduced by Allen.
Western
Kentucky
and
ferent views about the state's conference that the problem constitutional amendment to
—HB164, prohibit em- Southern Indiana will be
energy assistance program
with the law is in the way it require al/ new or increased ployers except banks, savings asked to meet in Henderson
Rep,. Dexter Wright, 0- was written by the legislature. taxes approved by the and loans and law en- next
month to discuss possible
Louisville, introduced a
Stumbo says it provides that legislature to be submitted to forcement agencies from solutions to the region's
resolution Thursday calling all elderly, blind or disabled the voters for approval, in- requiring employee or apgarbage-disposal problem.
for a legislative investigation persons who meet the income troduced by Rep. Louis plicant to submit to a
Ron Dodson, organizer of
of the program, approved by standards must receive DeFalaise, R-Park Hills.
polygraph examination, in- the meeting, said Wednesday
the 1978 General Assembly.
payments. He said he will
—HBI77, to require cern- troduced by Rep. Aubrey that a regional "resource
At the same time Wright point out the problem to the munities taking part in the Williams,0-Louisville.
discovery" station that would
was speaking against the legislature.
community flood damage
—HB186 to exempt sales by convert household garbage
program, Rep. John Isler, DStumbo said about $7.6 abatement program to par- high schools of tickets to into energy is among the plans
Cevington, was introducing a million of the original funding ticipate in the national flood athletic events from the state tube
discussed.
bfft_that would extend the $10 still remains.
insurance program, in- sales tax, introduced by Rep.
"Landfill space is getting
• millihou --- funding '41 -- the.0e,29, bills were in- treduced by Rep. Bill'Wein- Bill McBee,D-Burlington.
harder and harder to -find,"
program for another two trOduced in the House and five berg, D-Hindman.
-41B1713„ make It illegal for said Dodson, who serves as
years.
in the Senate Thursday. Some
—HB176, to move Ken- a person to knowingly publish -director . of Henderson's
Wright charged some of the- of them were:
tucky's
-presidential or distribute' false charges Operation Community Pride.
money, aimed to help low—HB183, to allow an inceme preference primary from May against a political Candidate,
• If the communities find
income elderly, blind and tax credit of up to $3,000 for to the third'Tuesday in March, introduced by Weinberg.
something else to do with their
disabled meet high heating the purchase of solar energy introduced by Weinberg.
—HB166, prohibit alcoholic garbage, they can save-the
bills, has gone to people who systems, introduced by Rep.
—SB74, to allow payroll beverage licenses to private land and make some money at
don't have any utility bills.
Frank
Smith; 0- - deductions for - dues- to...the,.
t _discriminate on the •the same time by selling the
Wright also complained Shepherdsville.
Police basis of race, sex, religion, valuable by-products of the
Kentucky
State
association, creed or national erigin for solid waste."
professional
introduced by Sen. Nelson membership purposes, inDodson said the half-day
Allen, D-Bellefonte.
troduced by Williams.
seminar on resource recovery

New Equipment May
Keep Distillers From
Gasohol Bandwagon
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OWENSBORO, Ky.(AP) —
Reluctance over investing in
new equipment is keeping
many Kentucky distillers
from jumping on the gasohol
bandwagon.
But some of the state's
whiskey-makers say they see
potential in gasohol production, provided their economic
risks could be minimized.
Frank Dailey, president of
the Kentucky DiStillers
Association, said Wednesday
that a government gasohol
program could eliminate
some of the uncertainty,
provided the program iniltided assurances that there
• would be buyers for the
ethanol produced.
"A lot of them are thinking
about it," he said. "Who they
are and how serious they are
depends on what the government does."
Gasohol, a mixture of 90
percent _ gasoline and 10
percent alcohol or ethanol, has
been mentioned as one way to
boost .the nation's grain
market and to use corn sur=
pluses created by the embargo
on grain shipments to the
Soviet Union.
Jim Merna, a public information officer for the
Department of Energy in
Washington, said the Carter
administration could unveil

HERE'S
HEALTH
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By D.1111ti1 TUCKER
It is surprising but
true that, at some time
in their lives,80 per cent
of all Americans will be
stricken with low back
pain. The explanation
for this high incidence is
that almost all low back
pain is caused by
mechanical defects of
the spine.
Seventy-five per cent
of all forward bending
or stooping motion occurs in the low back
region. Any excess
strain due to overexertion or an alvkward
twist can move spinal
vertebrae
into
a
misaligned
position.
Pain results when nerves are thus pinched
and irritated.
Chiropractic makes it
—imnecessarg_ lo_.suffer
the discomfort of low
back pain. Phone about
an examination. .

Office: 903 Sycamore
7S3-9909

.11N,

details of a gasohol program
this week.
But while some distillers
view federal subsidies as a
prerequisite to entering the
ethanol market, John Medley
of Stanley thinks they may be
unnecessary.
"I personally don't believe
government should subsidize
our industry or any other
industry, but they do have
ways of changing policy," said
Medley, general manager of
Kentucky Distillers Inc.
"For example, they embargoed grain this year but
that Idoesn't mean they may
not double grain shipments
next year. Without marketplace stability, we're hesitant
to make the initial, investment."
Medley said that compared
to the cost of building new
ethanol plants, distilleries
could produce ethanol for "a
reasonably small ItUr."
•
"Really all you need is
equipment and a reason to
believe you can merchandise
the product at a price that
pays for the equipment," he
said.
And he said that while some
whiskey-makers are reluctant
to enter the market, Kentucky
. Distillers Inc. has studied
'gasohol
for about two years
and has concluded "it's the
thing of the future."

will be held Feb. 20 at Henderson Community College.
He said invitations will be sent
to officials from nine southern
Indiana ceunties, as well as
representatives from Henderson, Union, Webster,
Daviess, McLean, Ohio,
Hancock and Hopkins counties
in Kentucky.
"The idea behind resource
recovery is that the communities would send their
solid waste to a central station
where everything that is
would
recyclable
be
mechanically sorted out,"
Dodson-captained,
"What's left over would be
burned with coal to produce
steam and electricity."
Dodson said
he has
discussed the proposal with
the Green River Area
Development District's
Natural Resource.S, Committee., which met in Owensboro Tuesday night.
"They seemed to like the

idea, and I also talked with
( Evansville Mayor) Mike
Vandeveer last week, and he
was enthusiastic, too.
"I realize this may be a pipe
dream. But I at least want us
to have discussion about it,"
Dodson said.
"I want us Jo find out if
something like this is going to
be feasible."

Dodson said he envisions atwoastate task force to
research the idea further, and
that a feasibility study could
be completed within four or
five months_
"Even if we don't succeed
with this, it will at least bring
the region together for
discussion of important
problems," he said.

Pritchard Graduates
WICHITA FAI,IS, Texas Second Lieutenant Diane C.
_Pritchard, _ilaeghter .of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald H. Pritchard
of 1605 Locust St., Murray, has
graduated from the U.S. Air
Force medical service officer
orientation course at Sheppard Air Force Base, here.
The course teaches newly
commissioned Medical Corps
officers the professional and
administrative procedures of
the Air Force.

Lieutenant Pritchard new
goes to Lackland Air Force
Basf-i Texas._ where she will
serve as a clinical nurSe-Witlia
unit of the Air Training
Command.
The lieutenant, a 1975
graduate of-Fort Hunt High
School•- Alexandria, Va., in
1979 received
bachelor's
degree from Kent 'State.
University, Kent, Ohio, ant
was commissioned through_
the ROTC program.

40,
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Princeton City
Stickers Increase
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PRINCETON, Ky. (AP) -The cost of city stickers for
cars arid pickup trucks in
Princeton is $10 now — double
what it was before this week.
In addition, stickers for
motorcycles have gone up
from $2 to $5.Mayor Lawrence Martin
said the increases, enacted by
the city council Monday night,
will bring in approximately
$20,000 in additional revenue.
Approximately 3,650
stickers were sold last year.
In explaining the increase,
Martin. cited rising gasoline
costs and salary raises.
"We won't raise taxes or
utilities
in
our
administration," he said.
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About One-Fifth
Of Citations Given
In Jefferson County
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FRANKFORT, Ky. I AP) —
About a fifth of the 2,834
citations issued by state highway enforcement officers last
month were issued in Jefferson County in a two-week
period.
Trucks are being re-routed
from a construction area on 1abeut _120
citations are issued .daily to
truckers ignoring detour instructions-,
state
transportation officials said. A
total of 668 citations for
moving hazardous violations
were issued in Jefferson
county last month.'
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Home Ec Department
Offering Spring Classes

- More Information Made
Architect Change Mind

The Home Economics examinations.
If interested, contact Dr.
Department at Murray State
University is offering spring Alice Koenecke,.chairman of
COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Corp., the club owners. They
semester courses for persons the department. Sue Fairless,
A Cincinnati architect says settled out of court.
in the community who are not teacher of the Flat Patter
additional information caused
"I want to point out that at
Design class; or Mary
enrolled asfull time students.
him to change his mind about that time the entire plaintiffs'
Home Interiors II is being ('onover, teacher of the Home
the origin of the fire that killed team held different opinions,"
taught on Monday evenings Interiors I & II classes at 762165 people and injured 50 at McClorey said. "But I stand
from 6-9 pm... It. is an ad- 3387.
the Beverly Hills Supper Club on what I said today, that the
-vaaced_interior design course
on May 28, 1977.
one most probable location of
specific
dealing
with
Thomas McClorey, 'an ex- the origin of the fire was
decorating problems. Persons
pert witness called by lawyers behind that receptacle in the
enrolling in this class must
for the victirns, said in a U.S. Cubbyhole."
have previously taken a
District Court civil trial
He said he now believes the
.beginning interior design.
Thursday, "I have been able fire began in a receptionist's
course.
PRINCETON. Ky. AP)
to gain more information."
• -Tor—those peraons--- - who Assrtarlt !ttterney
Louisville lawyer,Ajes Rose
would like a beginning interior Sam Isaacs has been ap---- noted that McClorey had
design class, Home Interiors I pointed special prosecutor in
contended the fire started in
will be taught from 1:30-3:30 - the investigation of the
three .Separate locations in a
p.m. on Tuesdays - and Princeton pokce department.
MEMBERS OF the Cafeteria-Student Advisory Vouncil from East Callon ay Elementary
deposition he made Nov. 27,
Thursdays.
School were Paul Black and Lynn Boaz, first grade; Timmy Cunningham and Christine
Commonwealth
Attorney
air
-1978.
Flat Pattern Design may be Bill Cunningham said two
Smart and Traey.Rudolph..,third grade; Patrick Gray and
The deposition was taken in
• Ferree, second grade; Amanda
of interest to the person who Weeks ago he had requested a
Reida Heiss,fourth grade; Darrell Brantley and Angela Hendrick, fifth grade; Darin Lotus
preparation for litigation.
enjoys making and creating special prosecutor to deterand Julie Seeling, sixth grade: Johnny Burkeen and Dawn.Hale. sev eat!! grade; Jerelene
involving the Union Light,
his-her own designs in- mine what charges, if any.
McCuistoitand Ray Tolley,eighth grade: Barbara McCuiston,facult advisor.
Heat & Power Co. and 4-R
FRANKFORT, Ky. — It's
clothing, as well as the would be filed in connection
common knowledge that
professional home economist: with a state police in-,
freezing weather can cause
Emphasis will be on fitting, vestigation of the local police
unprotected persons to suffer
altering, and designing. This force.
from dangerously' low body
is not a basic_ clothing conState police detective Jerry
temperatures. Perhaps leas
struction class, but' the in- Pepper conducted the major'
well-known i the name of the
dividual needs to know basic portion of the investigation.
condition—hypothermia—
and
construction techniques or
Isaacs said Tuesday he
the fact that it can be a threat
take Clothing Construction 121 would begin work on the
However, Brown said he of.evaluation of their work.
By HERBERT SPARROW
even when the temperature is
before enrolling in the flat matter as soon as possible.
thinks the -reductions can be
-Those that have been and
Associated Press Writer
Kentucky's laws must above the freezing mark.
pattern class. Flat Pattern. The state police were called
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1AP — met through the normal at- can contribute we will keep," stafisy federal officials before
For a number of reasons,
Design meets each Monday in.to investigate after four city
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. has trition' of state employees, he said.
the state can get primary different persons react difand Wednesday - 8:30-10:20 policemen approached
between
is
whiCh
18
and
20'
Brown
made
remarks
that
employees
state
assured
that
responsibility
for
the ferently to cold weather, so
a.m. and Friday - 9:30-10:20 Ctinningham in November
year from also contradicted comments regulation of the
a
they will not be fired if they percent
strip
mine
'hypothermia can occur in
alb. concerning alleged miscon- are doing their job.
resignations and retirements, from his Natural Resources industry within the state.
temperatures well above 32
Flat Pattern Design and duct. Cunningham said the
our
"That's
plan,"
Brown
Secretary on Wednesday.
"It certainly Was not our
Brown
said
recom- degrees, says - Dr. C. HerHorne Interiors II may be primary allegations it that
intention to fire anyone," Sad.
Brown . said he feels Ken- mendations by the federal nandez, director of the
taken for undergraduate or time were against Chief
He said that while some jobs tucky's strip mine laws
Brown told a news conference
should officials Wednesday "were not Department for Human
graduate credit or audit. The Robert Campbell. but Cunmay be.. abolished, he has be less stringent
Thursday.
the necessarily what we will' Resources preventive sexthan
person who is not pursuing a ningham later said that "if ,
that
an • ad- federal strip rivrie law and seek."
Brown, in his State of the directed
vices division.
degree may audit the courses there are any charges, they
Commonwealth Address ministrative set up be that . he will be.,\ heavily inBrown said he supports
In a recht interview,
and receive no college credit may involve more than one
established
;Mee
people
to
Tuesday night, called for a 5
volved in redrafti1ag'the state placing a federally-funded Hernandez advised _Kenand is not required to lake person."
percent reduction in state with those jobs in other statutes.
Medicaid fraud unit within the tuckians to, remember that
,
employment by June 30 and by positions in state government.
Natural _ .Resources attorney general's office.
common sense in dressing for
"We are going to enforce the Secretary Jackie Swigart
another 5 percent by June 30,
A dispute between the at- cold weather will prevent
said
merit system law-vigorously," the state laws will be redrawn torney general and the
1981.
most cases of hypothermia.
State Personnel Com- Brown said. "I hope no one to conform with the federal Department of
Human
When should you suspect
missioner Dick Robinson said . overreacts,.bUt I don -ettaaTh law after a meeting Wed- Resources over Where the Unit
you . . have
developed
Wednesday that some state any big moves in firing or nesday with federal Surface should be located has delayed
hypothermia?
Generally,
layoffs."
employees both in and out of
Mining Director Walter Heine. Federal funds- for more than shivering is
the fifst sign that
Brown said the status of the
the merit system would have
..Unless we accomplish two years.
internal
body
temperature is
1,800
system
non-merit
some
to be fired to meet this year's
falling dangerously low. A
employees would be a matter something a little less
goal.
stringent than the federal law,
'victim might also show abMAKING CHANGE
•
we
don't
accomplish
Early American colonists normal behavior, such as'
anything,"Brown said.
.
had an easy wax of making confusion and slurred speech,
-I will be inVolved heavily change. If they needed-. a
well as general weakness,
and want some relief from the, quarter. they simply broke drowsiness and lack of
federal 'program as it.applies - two bits off of a dollar coin, coordination. If he does not
to Kentucky," Brown said. which was made of soft silver. take prompt action, the victim
• - Kentucky wants to ad- For 50 cents, four bits were may, lapse into a 'Coma and
FRANKFoRT, Ks. — The first aid supplies and cold minister it with more broken off.
eventually die.
best
way to survive .a Ken- weather items like flashlights,
Henry IC Block
tucky winter is to be prepared, a portable radio, rock salt and
both
prrsircally
and a snow shovel. Also listed are
emotionally. That's the -automobile preparations for
message of a brochure, "Tip chilly weather and icy
for Surviving Winter Cap- roadivays.
"In July it wouldn't matter
tivity," prepared by the
Department for Human if your child just poured the
This year we II prepare your 1040A Short Form
Resources' child protective last glass of milk and made a
for only $7-50* Any state or local return is extra
peanut butter sandwich with
services division.
Block — lets fight
thino,s, the last slice of bread,"
" '
inflation together
it reallyd, "
that people know already but Bretton sai"ut
[gil to think about until it's too makes a difference when
ratton, one
late," said Lin
of the pamphlet's authors, the ground, it's-10 below zero
"The key is to accept that bad and the car doesn't start."
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
Keeping young children
weather is inevitabieand to be
occupied when winter weather
ready when it hits."
I i•1
Winkdays, 1.5 Sat news 753-9204
be difficult
Ops.9
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
preparedness
suggestions, and projects for snowed-in
including stocking up on foods, days are listed among the
;winter tips. From helping
parents with special badweather chores to feeding the
birds and- _squirrels to ex-

Sam Isaacs
Appointed As
Special Prosecutor

cubbyhole area along the
north wall of the Zebra Room.
There are 72 defendants in
the present trial involving the
aluminum, wiring and electrical device industry.
•
Judge Carl Rubin said that
in the present case the jury
will determine whether
aluminum wiring was the
cause of the Memorial Day
weekend fire.

Hypothermia Term Used
When Body Temperature
Lowered By Weather

Brown Assures State Employees Doing Jobs Will Not Be Fired

"We'll do your
Short Form for
only $7.50!

Best Way To Survive
Winter Is Be Prepared
Physically, Emotionally
•

Let's fight inflation
together:'

Older persons are more
susceptible to hypothermia
but may not have obvious
symptoms, Hernandez noted.
Sometimes their speech and
movement may be sluggish
and they may feel drowsy_as
the condition worsens.
"If you notice any warning
signs of hypothermia and you
can't find warm shelter, act
quickly. Remove wet clothing
and Over up with blankets. If
they're available, take hot
drinks and 'quick-energy
foods," sald Hernandez
Alcohol and smoking should
be avoided, he added.
Hypothermia
not
is
restricted to outdoor exposure
to cold, Hernandez said.
Indoor teiinperetures should
be at least 64,,,degrees for
persons 65 to 75 years old and
70 degrees for persons over 75.
Persons susceptible to
hypothermia should get plenty
of rest and eat a high-energy,
well-balanced diet. Extra
carbohydrates and fats are
recommended for people who
work outside.
Some medications, particularly sedatives and
medicines given for anxiety,
depression:and.,nausea, may
increase vulnerability to
hypothermia. Hernandez said.
- In all cases, medical attention 'is essential, Hernandez stressed.

NOTICE

-VETERANS-&-EX-SERVICEMEN

14941 BLOC

Due TO the many inconveniii
Costof shipping to distant national cemeteries from
Calloway County, burial space is being assigned in
Murray Memorial Gardens of Calloway County.

903 ARCADIA

ploring the winter environment, the tips "take a
to
positive ' approach
preserving the sanity of the
parents,"..Bratton said. Also,
'there's an emphasis on neighborhciod activities, like potluck dinners and evening
game sessions, to lessen the.
feeling of isolation that often
occurs during harsh winter
weather.
"Tina for Surviving Winter
Captivity" - was. produced
originally as part of' th,
Human Resources Department's child abuse and
neglect Campaign which
began last January. Funding
was provided by a, grant from
the federal Department of
- Health, Education and
Welta
.re„ "The tips provide a
positive approach to parenting
and aim toward helping
lamilies.xope with problems
-can
create," Bretton said.
"Isolation is often one of the
problems present when abuse
and neglect are found it a
home," she continued. In
-winter, people . who are not
. accustomed to isolation-find
themselves cut off when bad
weather Ws, and most alms*'
and neglect cases result from
this kind of family frustratiou
that could have been
avoided."
- -CoPica- of "Tips Tor -Stcvviving Winter Captivity" are
available free at Bureau for
Social Services office in each
Kentucky county and at the
Department for Haman
Resourcek•-• building, Frankfort.
'estd4041111.1111110111,11111111-444111112111WAMMIMM1111111111111NOMINIM1111111111111.1MINIMIIIIIIMOVINVOINIIMMINCAIMINIPOWMAIIIIIIMINI

There is absolutely no charge for this space.
Perpetual care is included. You must register in advance and show proof of honorable service.

"They word -is
lamp unto my fret.
and a light unto my
path- Ps. I19:105

4

Space is limited and will be assigned on a priority

The Bible-Defective or Divine?

basis according to those that apply first. We are
private non-sectarian cemetery.

The Bible is true. What other book contains the scientific
foreknowledge regarding hygiene and sanitary precautions? Until
about 1876 the scientific world was oblivious to the nature of germs.
Yet, many centuries B.C. Moses wrote of sensible sanitary practices far
in advance of his own time (Leviticus 13:3-6, 27-28, 43-52; 14:4448). How did Moses know what science would not determine br over
3000 years? Peter says that "holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost."(2 Pet. 1:21).

To assure reservation, mail this coupon to
Memorial Enterprises, Inc.
Rt. 2 Box 37A 1 — Murray, Ky. 42071

NAME

If you would like to learn more about the Bible aps,l_why we believe
it to be the inspired and inerrant word of God, write today for a free
Bible Correspondence Course Box 395 - Hazel, Ky. 42049 or visit the
Hazel Church of Christ with services on Sundays at 10:00 and 10:50
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Wednesday evenings at 7:00. Bill Dillon, Minister-,
Also listen to the "Words of Life" Monday-Friday at 12:30 on WNBS
(1340).
r
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The More You Know About Us,
_The More You Can Save...

TO E
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ASSEMBLY — Becky Ballard gave a energy presentation Thursday morning at the
Calloway County High School gymnasium.Sponsored by Oak Ridge (Tenn.) University and
The Ashland 011-Co.,Bullard travels to different school speaking on eaergy and fuel. Bullard
also spoke to the Calloway chemistry and physics classes.

TVA Not To ProtestAlleged
Safety Violations At Plant
m

•

t-

•
-•
By MATT YANCIEY
Associated Press Writer .
KNOXVILLE,Tenn.(AP)--Tennessee
the
Valley
Authority mailed a 829,000
check to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission
Thursday, saying it will not
pi °test a -fine for an alleged
safety violation'at its Browns
Ferry nuclear plant.
The NRC's inspection staff
recommended the fine last
Friday after a ,small nitrogen
gas leak occurred at the
Athens, Ala., plant on Dec.
during the startup of one of its
three reactors.
TVA Power Manager Hugh
Parris said the problem posed
no`safety hazard but involved
differing interpretations of
technical _specifications and
reporting requirements. TVA
was fined for not reporting the
mishap to the NRC within 24
hours.
Chairman
S.
David
Freeman said TVA decided to
pay the fine rather than
contest it because the
government utility supports
the NRC'4 role as the final
arbiter on nuclear safety
issues.

BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY

The fine is the first ever paid
by TVA for a nuclear plant
safety violation despite a
cable fire in March 1975 that
knocked Browns Ferry out of
operation for more than a
year. Until the Three-Mile
Island shutdown last March,
the- fire was considered the
worst accident on record at a
civilian nuclear plant in the
United States.
The NRC tried to levy a
$4,000 fine against TVA in 1974
because a Browns Ferryplant
operator left a control panel
unmanned briefly but TVA
successfully- appealed the
In a letter to Victor Steil°,
the head of. NRC's inspection
aad enforcement .division,
Parris' said TVA's directors
have told his staff to report all
abnormal events to the NRC
when they occur "whether or
not `they are 'technically
'reportable' under NRC
regulations."
Parris'sateTVA also will
begin reviewing technical
specifications at Browns
Ferry in cooperation with the
NRC to resolve any ambiguities that exist. light of
more stringent policies
evolving from the Three-Mile
Island accident.
A small leak of inert

nitrogen gas from an 'Improperly secured containment
building hatch occured Dec. 6
when TVA started up the Unit
3 reactor at Browns Ferry
after it had been refueled.
Parris said TVA telephoned
the NRC about the breach 41
hoors after it occurred after
'
finding the leak and correcting it without having to Shut
down the reactor. He said TYA
officials read the technical
specifications as saying they
had 48 hours to report the
mishap.
Freeman announced
Thursday that a chain broke
while reloading Unit.1 _at_the
plant on Wednesday and that a
five-eighths inch link fell into
the reactors. The NRC was
notified within hours after it
Occurred bat the mishap posed
no safety threat since the
reactor was shut down, he
said.
Freeman also said he
teamed Wednesday that 50
aluminum tags measuring two
inches square accidentally fell
into a pool wher_ spent fuel
rods are stored several
months ago.
All but 19 of the tags have
been located anti TVA will
assure that "the- matter is
taken care of satisfactorily in
the refueling process," he
said.

Dennison Given Until
Tuesday For Permission
To Be Flynt's Attorney

most *shows,pipeta../ocii

CINCINNATI (AP) — A

both by Flynt's out-of-state

pleas judge has given Andrew and Paul Cambria, of Buffalo,
Dennison till Tuesday to get N.Y., and by members of the
written authorization to take , corpii-ration who urged him to
over as attorney on several act as Flynt's attorney.
The Cincinnati attorney said
-eharges—pending against
' Hustler magazine owner that he agreed a letter Would
be a good idea.
Larry Flynt. •
Sow
"Because of the stormy
Judge Robert Kraft on
Thursday stayed his earlier history of this litigation, an
pip* bonding
order, forfeiting Flynt's abundance of caution is
to yourspecs.
$27,000 bond and ordering.the necessary," Dennison said.
The Hamilton County
publisher's arrest because he
TAILPIPES
DUALS
Prosecutor's office, which had
was
neither
present
nor
EXHAUST PIPES
represented by an attorney at earlier urged Kraft to order
FORMING
Flynt's bond forfeited, also
a hearing Tuesday.
Dennison told Kraft that he agreed to a letter.
.•• EXPANDING
Both the judge and 'the
had been called Wednesday
prosecutor's office noted that
Discount
Flynt had indicated he would
Mufflers
defend himself if he could not
from
have his two out of-state attorneys. This was before he
was shot and partially
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Ixhie' Off
paralyzed in March 1978.
st
in
about
expected
A decision is
"Obviously his physical
Ports
two weeks from the Kentucky
condition has changed that."
*Frte
a
Commission
on
Railroad
Dennison said. -.
request by state Class I
Inspection*
Dennison said that although
railroads for an additional 11.1
he
had not talked to Flyiit, he
increase for intrastate
understood he was in pain and
movements.
was under sedation.
The increase includes a 4.7
"The paramount question is
leaRimarited Nadi flasallise crow
percent fuel cost increase
what he can do for himself,"
already in effect.
Dennison said.
Final arguments on the
Flynt is charged with
the,
by
request were _ heard
disseminating material
commission Wednesday, with
harmful to juveniles in conk
and
Co.
Utilities
Kentucky
nection
with the distribution of
*Murk Power Co. refuting
a 197? parimillet-on-werend-a--cost figures used by the
1978 pamphlet on child abuse.
railroads.
An additional charge of
pandering obscenity is also
pending fromthe sale of
Hustler in Hamilton County.
- The-- out-if-state attorneys,
who represented Flynt during
a trial ist 1978, have not been
Ilest-town dilemmas fade
allowed to participate in the
after a WELCOME WINN oat
current hearings. A ruling
As your Plotless, it's my job to help you make the
against their participation
was 'upheld by the U.S.
most of your eon neighborhood. Sur shopping areas.
Supreme Court.
Oommeolly 14:•;:t•-t'Jim Spools( attraction's. Lets
.
Flynt was convicted in 1976
of foots to use you time and mem.
of pandering obscenity and
Phis a basket of gifts for your family.
engaging in organized crime.
I'll he listening/or your sail.
That verdict was reversed on
Welcome Wagon
appeal, but the appellate court
Sulunmshalt
"Mary Hamilton 7113.6670
ruling
is
also
being
clung 492-1348
challenged.

%10%t•20%

Railroad Commission
Decision Expected

er49-rm

BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
1,4th v._
-Phonecr53-9868

Getting settled
made simple.

Get To Know Us For Savings
In Every Department
1

Prices Good Sat.
Jan. 12 thru Ties. Jan. 15

araunce
Save Up to 50% On These Specials
In Our Fashion Wear Departments

FASHION WEAR
Was

Now

Ladies Coats

$49.97

ladies Dresses _ .,.

$17.97

$3498
$1 200

Ladies All WiatherCiiats"
13.97

1778

Ladies Slacks

$5.88

ladies Sweaters

$12.99

Ladies Dresses

$16.97

Sylvania Bulbs
-Reg.$1.46 Pkg.

2

$500
$65°
•

$1000

Pkgs.

900

Limit 2

MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR
Was

Now

Men
'
s Jeans

$13.97

$105°

Men
'
s Robes

$8.99

$700

Men
'
s Flannel Shirts

$10.99

$800

8"

- MO
'
S-Corduroy Pants

$10.99-

Boy
'
s Robes

$8.97

$700

Boy
'
s Jeans

$7.88

$600

Drastic Reductions on These Items
Plus Many More Throughout Our Store

GIRLS WEAR
Girls Coats 131.88

ww$2232 Girls Shoes

Girls Coats....$24.88

$1142 Girls Shoes

Ladies Shoes

Was $12.97
Was $7.96

Girls Sweaters
Prestone Anti-Freeze

$600
NOW

Reg.$1.28

Quaker State Super Blend

$6.97 NOW$5"
$700
$8.97
Now si000
Now

SI

Heritage Lamp Oil

WAS

$348

NOW 77C

Reg. 940

NOW

we

Reg.$1.3797c

Storage Boxes

Be Sure

a

...TO LOOK FOR OUR
OTHER UN-ADVERTISED
SPECIAL I OUR STORE...
t•ii4.----'

Booster Cables
Professional 'quality boiisrcr
are shock proof. Copper with flex ibi,
insulation.
•

Battery Charger
Charges 6 'or 12 volt batteries
Highest quality construction thats
built to last

$6"

$2997

40-Pc.
SOcket Set

Snow
Sleds

Snow
Shovel

- 9" &
$23"
$647
%- 9-9 Daily 1-6 Sunday

Reg.9.99

and.
tailakilibliti,45. All
pieces are drop forged, tripl
hrome plated.

0.

Central Center
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By HERBERT SPARROW
was approved last November
Associated Press Writer
by Congress have no heating
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- bills because they either jive
Kentucky will receive $9.5 in institutions or public
million in new federal money housing projects.
topielp low-income people with
Stumbo said a computer run
heating bills.
will be made before KenAnd
State
Human tucky's portion of the checks
Resources Secretary Grady are sent out in late January to
Stumbo says the state will compare potential recepients
take steps to prevent the with residents of housing
money from going to people projects or state institutions.
who do not have utility bills to
We are aware it was a
pay.
problem and we will take
Stumbo and Gov. John Y. steps to see that the same
Brown Jr. announced at a problem doesn't happen with
*nt
news- conferenee state money,'.:Sturnbo said
Thursday that Kentucky has
agreed to participate in a advise the General Assembly
federal Supplemental Energy .about language a 1978 state
Allowance Program.
energy assistance program
It
was -revealed
in that legally makes some
Washington Wednesday that people without heating_bills.
thousands of poor who have eligible for payments.
received federal checks .The 1978 General Assembly
_
through the program since it appropriated $10 million over

Cit

pr
Er
alt
sty
ACROSS
di%
1 Away
Col
4 Squander
tat
9 Greek letter
be:
12 Enemy
13 Gay Da
14 John: Scot.
De
15 Vilify
an
17 Picture holda.r
er
at_
19-Neap. e.g.
1'. 20 Dart
Ho _21 Exact .

4 Potato:
Colloq.
5 Steps
6 Before
7 Compass pt.
.8 Collapses
9 Lasso
10 Cut of meat
11 Number
16 Foocl program
18 Teases
20 Part of violin
23 Spanish
21 Old pronoun
tal
dance
22 Garden tools
gr
27 Stags
24 Semi-precipe
29 Obtains
stone
30 Want ad
25 Its capital is
abbr.
Katmandu
fl
31 Man's-nick- 26 Loved ones
an
- name
28 Sifted
32 Box
33 European
34 Resort
capital
-4, 35 Compass pt. 34 Chooses
36 Jog
37 Vow
39 Held in high
regard
42 Misfortunes
43 Toward shel•
ter
.44 Comfort
46 Compare
48 Leads
51 Mineral
52 Worn away
54 Cravat
55 Prohibit
..56 Judges
57 Little?Scl.

fl,en M1111 MITI
IMMO CAM ERIE II
T DO IMMO Ili 3
AT cin R Ea no MO
E MEI E G MCI
se181:10 50 El 11113C1
COCK] Oa T 01:1133
COD 1211113 CIEI033
DOD" MOM
El a 30 SEIM P al
13 A 1:1 1:1 a MOD IMO
IDCOCI0121 T 13011111:11s
ID =MEI EIIM MICK.
36 Prefix. Far
38 Sagacious
40 Seized
41 Belief in a
personal God
45 War god

46 Tennis Stroke
47 Man's"name
48 Female deer
49 Tiny 50 Ocean
53 Scale note

i Frequently:
Poet.
2 Preposition
3 Lineament

.
, IN THE OLD DA45,
TEACI4ER5 50METIME5
U5E0 RULERS TO NIT
THEIR PUPILS...
1i)
,
,zi HEt..Lo, IF2MA--AR E. YOU
STILL MAD
AT M E ?

\\

AA
411V

BEETLE BAILEY
DON'T PUT THAT
WASTEBASKET
THERE. rig ALWAYS
STUMBLING OVER
JT!

"What we have got to do is
take k to the General
Assembly and point out the
circumstances. We are in the
Process of doing that."
State Rep. Dexter Wright,
R-Louisville, criticized the
state program later in the day
m a House speech and called
for an investigation by a
legislative subcommittee.
The new federal money will
be divided between the Supplemental Energy Allowance
Program and the federal

Frierg) Crisis Assistance
Program.
Stumbo said $5.6 million will
go to the Supplemental
Energy Allowance Program
for households receiving Aid
to Families with Dependent
Children.
One-time payments will be
mailed to families qualifying
for AFDC as of Dec. 1, 1979,
with payments of $50 for
households with only one child
arid $100 for those with two or
more children.

The funds are expected to go
to some 60,000 households.
The remaining $3.9 million
will be added to $5.3 million
previously allotted to the state
under the federal Energy
Crisis Assistance Program
aimed
at
low-income
hOnseholdi.
The payments will be up to
$400 per fiscal year. As of Jan.
3, 1980, the program had paid
out $3 million to 18,200 Kentuckians, with an additional
$700,000 pending.

scuss Post 01--By SY RAMSEY
Associlited Press Writer
FRANKFORT. Ky.(API The possibility that Lt. Gov.
* Martha Layne Collins may be
offered the post of education
and the arts secretary has
been discussed between Mrs.
Collins and Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr.jhat job and justice
secretary are the last cabinet
posts not filled yet by the new
governor.
;Brown intends to appoint a
black to one of the cabinet
positions, which would fulfill
his campaign pledge.
The governor said at a news
conference Tuesday that he
would name secretaries by
next week, but did not

MISS
YOUR PAPER?

elaborate.'
Mrs. Coiling confirmed that
she has spoken with Brown
various subjects
about
recently and said another talk
was scheduled later Thursday
about the education and the
arts cabinet position.
The lieutenant governor-has
focused on education as the
main area in which she seeks
meaningful duties.
"At this time, we haven't
come up with final details on
anything," she said of her
conversation with Brown.
She said if she were offered
the cabinet post, "I would
want to look into it."
The Brown administration
is reported to be considering
three options for the education
and arts cabinet: Appointment of. some outside applicant. naming Mrs. Collins
without the $47,500 annual
salary or abolishing the
cabinet post.
At the outset of his tenure

last month, Brown abolished job are said to have been
the office of seer-dant of the turned down.
cabinet as an economy
"There is no problem,"
he ed
measure.
Millssaid. "The governor
education • and arts wants tO look at all the aporganizational chart takes in /*cants."
10 agencies, including the ,- Although
the
justice
state
Department
of • secretary heads the Kentucky
Education and . two state Stale Police among other
school boards, but they agencies, the police also
operate independently of the function
largely
insecretary.
dependently. Ken BranOther agencies are the arts denburgff has been reapcommission, educational pointed commissioner.
television, the heritage
The main jurisdiction is
commission,
libraries, over the .Bureau of Correchistorical society, vocational lions which runs the prison
training and the.bureatufor the system. - blind.. !
Furthermore, neither the
The education- and justice-- education or justice secretary
posts produved many rumors is as powerful as formerly
of likely choices as soon as because Brown has said
Brown took office..,and'Doe --71tistice will be reporting to
Mills, one of the governor's Foster Pettit, secretary of
chief assistants, said Brown public
protection
and ,
has held' a number of. in- regulation, while education isterviews for both jobs.
being • placed
under
Administration offers to Development Secretary Larry
several persons for the justice Townsend.

Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger & Times by
530 p.m.Monday-friday or- by
3-30 p m-laturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
_employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper Calls must be
By MARIA BRADEN
bets.
area in,detail
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
Associated Press Writer
In the past, the House and
Clarke also said he would
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
FRANKFORT,
Senate
Ky.
to keep the conflict
Appropriations
;like
(API
and
delivery
The regular business office hours A veteran legislator has --Revenue committees, Iwith between the House and,Senate
warned that separate reviews_ jurisdication over finabcial
over the budgeti'muted until
o _The Murray Ledger & Times'are
and tax matters..have held it reaches that stage.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through of the proposed state budget
Iridav and 8 a.m. to noon, Satur- by the House and Senate could _ joint hearings on the state . "We're not trying to Create
cause confusion and dissenbudget. The Senate committee
days
a conflict," he said. .
sion between the two chainhas usually taken a back seat
In an interview, Moloney
to its House counterpart.
This year. however, with a said the Senate's approach is
new Appropriations and not intended to create conflict.
Revenue chairman - Sen.
He said meeting as it
Michael
Moloney.
D- committee. of the whole Will
Lexington - and new leaders, give the entire Senate an
the Senate appears to be opportunity to learn about
taking a more aggressive role transportation '.budget
with respeet-te-budget-revrow, prtrbtems, nuittig that thy
For , example, Senate method worked well when the
leaders have announced that c..p,papp pfomineff tht
the upper chamber will meet capital construction fund last
as a committee of the whole year.
next week to begin an inquiry
He said the Senate may
Into the status of ths.state road
fund, one of the/More con- decide later -to coordinate
areas
troversial Issues confronting re-v ie.., of
with the House.
legislators this year
Meanwhile, subcommittees
of the House Appropriations
and Revenue Committee plan
to begin analyzing budget
requests submitted by the
various state agency heads to
determine how much money
they should get.
Rep. Joe Clarke, DDanville, chairman of the
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.(AP)
House Appropriations and
A 3'2-year-old lawsuit filed
Revenue Committee, said
Thursday he has discussed by a Hopkinsville aviation
coordination of legislative company operator against the
budget review with Moloney, citycounty Airport Board is
--lint that it leas as though the expected to go to trial in US.
two chambers probablyjill District Court at Paducah
with the buagel Jan. 21."
deal
separately.
The operator, Larry MitRep. Harold Dernarcus, R-, chell of Skyline Aviation Co.,
Stanford, said he felt joint filed the 4150,000 suit against
'House-Senate budget hearings the city-county Airport Board
would be more profitable:
in August 1976. He charged the
"They're simply interested board with consiring to exin going their Own way," said clude him from relocating his
Clarke."They don't want us to flying business at the airport,
be involved."
which is off U.S.68-East.
"That's going to cause a lot
Board members named
of dissension between the two
. suit are
defendants in the 1976
houses," replied DeMarcus.
However, Clarke Said that Frank Nemethy, Eugene
Croft,d4ames Cobb, Littleton
Ilie_budgel-review
process is "long, dry,. dirty tiardue; warty nun,
work," and that. there is White and T. M. Withers. None
for currently sits as members of
work
"plenty , of
-everybody. I don't think the panel.
'anybody needs to feel exIn addition, Billy Allen Jr.,
_
_elusive about the badger
who runs Hopkinsvtlle Flying
Clarke said it would be up to Service, based at the airlieTd.the chairmen of the various is named as a defendant.
budget review subcommittees
Mitchell says in his suit that
to decide how to cciordinate the board, in a January 1976
with the Senate.
meeting, unlawfully denied
He said the Senate's plan to• his application to locate his
meet as a committee of.the. !tying UAW= the airport.
whole -an 'unofficial rneethig'
4,
The agency did deny his
of the entire membership-to
review budget matters would application by a unanimous
limit the number of subject vote after the board and
areas it could address, Mitchell were unable to come
whereas
House , sub- to terms. over allocation .of.,
committees should, be able
existing aircraft parking
explore each major budget. spaces at the airfield.

Legislator Warns Separate
Reviews Can Cause Confusion

DOWN •

PEANUTS
RULERS ARE U5E0 TO
MEASURE THINGS AND 10
DRAW 5TRA1614T LINE5...

a two-year period for the
Energy Cost Assistance
Program for the elderly, blind
or disabled who need,
assistance in meeting high
energy bills.
Stumbo pointed out that the
bill provides for payment to
any person who is blind,
disabled or over 65 and meets
the low-income guide lines.
"As the law is written, those
people. without heating bills
are entitled to these
payments," Stumbo said.
-•

WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
Listed here is a ready
reference that will quickly
help - you locate the
classification You ore look•
ins for.
I. 1.00 Notice
2. ilateice
3. Cord of Thanks
4. Iti epomory
S. Lost and Found

6. Help Wonted
1. Situation Wonted
10. Sus. Opportunity
Pl. Instructions
12. Insurance
13, For Sole or Trade
/4. Wont To Buy

Will
Haul.
Call 492-8515
Ask For
Richard
anytime
of day.

15 a-ticlaa for Sato

N. Horne Furnishings
17. Vacuum Cleaners
ff. Stowing Machines
111. Form Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
23. Exterminating
21. Miscellaneous
2.5.1101iness Servkiss
26. TV-Radio •

WarPhouse
Storage
Space
For Rent
Ideal for storing house full of
cots, antiques
furniture
etc
business overflows
Phone 753-7618 after 5 00
m

27 Mobilo Homo Solos
28. Mob. Home Rents

21, Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Want To Root

32. Apts. For Rent
33. R00.11A for Rent

34. Houses For Rent
33. Farms For Rent
36. For Rent Or tease
37. Livestock -Supplies
38. Pots-Supplies
31. Poultry-Supplies
10. Produce
11.Public Sale
42. Horne Loons
43. Reel Estate
41. Lots For Sole
4$. FormsFor Sole
46. Homes For Sole
47. Motorcycleis
41. Auto. Services

41 Used Cars
$O. Used Trucks
SI. Compert
52. boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
$4. For Trod.
U. Feed And Seed
$6. Fre* Column
57. Wanted
NOTICE
For sale to the hidiest
bidder: One 90' antenna tower. Sealed bids
are now being accepted by mail to
Calloway Co. FireRescue, P.O. Box 612,
Murray, KY 42071. Approximately 50 ft.
must be disassembled
by buyer. Tower may
be seen . at 806 Coldwater Rd. (Fire
Rescue
Headquarter-O. Bids must
be postmarked no
later than Jan. 31,
1980. Calloway Co.
Fire-Rescue reserves
the right to refuse any

BIBLE CALL
"Who Can Go To
Norton," 159-4444 For
Teens "When Young
Peep+, Leyte Some"
159-4445,

Bridal Fair coming up
February 24th.

CARTER STUDIO
304 Main

753-8293

John 14J5, -11 ye love me,
keep my commandments." 11
John 1 9, "Whosoever Iransgresseth. and abideth not in
the doctrine of Christ bath not
God. He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ. he hath the
Father and the Son." Sabbath
worship_ service, Saturday's 11
_AM and 6 PM Bible study, 6- lit
8 evenings Study by phone
anytime Free Store for the
needy. All donations appreciated. Anyone having need
or would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts or Free
Store, 759-4600.

FON SALE
COLT rrreees
$355.00
.
$340.00
4 144,4
Below Discount
Call lagers
753-331111 after 5

The family of Hoy Andrews
' wishes tothank family, friends
and'neighbors Max Churchill
-. --funeral Home, Rev R I Burpoe Dr Charles Clark. DT. tlligtf
Houston. and the staff at Murray Calloway County Hospital
for all their help flowers food
cards. and friendship during
our recent loss.
Garrett W Andrews
and daughters

Found Two Bird dogs in Lynn
Grove vicinity Call 435-4556

Small black dog
with some gray
hair last seen
near_
Bonner's
store on 280. Answers to name of
Jack. Child's birthday
present.
Has Scott Terripr
face.
Call
4311-251111
Found in Kingswood Subdivision: soap on hood for coat
Phone 753-7952 between -5
and 8 pm •
Lost on corner of 8th Ind
Pogue St ladies brown purse
contains no money and nothing
of value to finder Call 7538031 Small reward'

• e p an e
innin
June. 1980 2
recreational directors ay an
evening shift. 130 a m tb 4 00
pm and 330 pm to 11.30
p m. Good pay for men and
. women Birettas must be 30
hive a
knowledge of arts and • crafts
and be able to work with
children. Counselors are also
needed lor thesummer season
Must be at least 18 years old
- and have some experience in
life saving or Me guard experience. Room and board furnished, two days oil each
weel* and good pay Send
resume to Ray H Stoess. Executive Director, KY Sherrifs
Boys. aniGiNS Recii..Boi 57,
Gillertsville KY 47044.

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINES
In order for your ad to appear
•n the date you specify you
adhere to the followi
eadlines. An ad must be calld or brought in by 12 noon
he day before in order to ap-1
pear in the next days paper,
with the exception of ads tol
tart M Aionday's paper, they
must be called or brought in by

Help Wanted Male orfemale
Wanted Salesperson. Lincoln
Income Lite insurance is agrowth company looking for someone who is capable of matching this growth Promotions
available, but optional: liberal
starting compensation with no
limit on future earnings Good
fringe benefits like Free life insurance, free health insurance.
-free retirement program, good
disability program, paid vacation and sick leave Must have
a minimum high school education and be of legal age Colt
tact Jo Williams Hill. 444-6967
Local Savings andloan 'snow
accepting. applications for-

To have an ad cancelled
before publication you will
eed to contact us by 8 AM
hat morning in order for it not
to appear in that days edbon.

ings and Loans ex periedce
helpful. Position offers excellent working conditions and
fringe benefits. Send resume to
P70. Box 32A.

Fer 30 e
-Also-

Stereo Console
A WFM with 8 track
$300.00
Coll 7334531 ask for

AIMACENIENT
Needed for growing fast food
operation. Excellent opportunity for persons looking for advancement and bettering their
future. Positions open in Murray and othet locations
throughout the. southeast
Equal Oppottunity AM8111,81711
interested call Mrs. Sexton at
,Kentucky Fried Chicken for appointment Toll free 1-800-6335912
$3/000 Per 1000 envelopes,
you mail Write M A P. Route
I Kirksey KY 42054
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6. Help Wanted
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND
FOOD SERVICE EMPLOYEES
Needed for growing fast food
operation Excellent opportunity for persons looking for advancement and bettering their
future Positions open in Murray and other locations
throughout the southeast
Equal opportunity employer If
interested call Mrs Sexton at
Kentucky Fried Chicken for apailment Toll free 1-800-633-

Ma&kCMSSED

16. Home ruin-Ishii1gs

24: Miscellaneous

Bedroom suites complete with
bedding - 2 piece livng room
suite good condition used 6
months Crass Furniture
Four used refrigerators Montgomery Ward Phone 7531966

Firewood oak and hickory
delivered $20 a rick Call 4742382

43. Real Estate

49.
- Used Urs
1976 Buick Regal all extras
excellent condition
low
mileage Call 753-8666

Firewood for sale $20 a rick
delivered $15 a rick you haul
Wood ready now 759-1167

1978 Chevy Monza excellent
condition, every extra good gas
mileage Call after 6 pm. 7672548.
1978 Cougar X121 low mileage
economy size motor, lots of extras 753-7505 after 5 pm

ADS

50. Used Trucks
For sale or trade '1949 Jeep
truck, all original flathead 4
cylinder. 16 inch snow tires
and excellent 4 wheel drive
$950 Phone 1-354-6217
Ford 1-250. 4 wheel drive good
shape_ 753-9299
1974 ford Ranger SLY pickup
excellent condition $2500
Call 474-8822
1916 Ford three-quarter ton
pickup.
V8, automatic
transmission, thee ! 436-

53. Services Offered
Hake_ foul carpet uedneo t,, .
Joe Smith Carpet Center toe people who koevf tarrretS- Call
753-6660 for tree estimates
_
_
Hiving trouble getting thing,
done around the home,Plumc
ing carpentry rooting! CaIi
753-8950 -

Firewood 18 inch, 24 inch
Oak and Hickory. $25 00 rick.
11:Fkin Equipment
Fancy natural honey $4 50 qt
Bushhog 5 ft , $350 Call 436- Call 489-2327
Herndon's Welding Route
2506
Box 154 753-9501
Firewood for sale, reasonable
Doctor or nurse worried about
225 bushel •ravit box on Case prices 436-5684.
Have your blood pressure
getting to work this winter 1968 Camaro. loaded with ex_,
running gear
checked in your home. Gait
all
- Garage sale! Garage tools, antiwheit-4A6,464#4144 saswtaalasi--het 'reel attera.-€44449-14-147--0144 or 153-5463
Need a phone in your car Have
que pocket watches, antique
Part time take inventory local
1966 Chevrolet. 2Agor___283
blown in by Sears.,
stores Car necessary Write M Farmall with 2 row New-Idea guns, gold jewelry. and clothes "Balance the budget! Who do you krlovi_T- _a pet but no place to put
manual transmission, 1917 Ford Ranger half ton Insulation
engine,
Like. large work room away
pickup Factory cap like new save on these high heatmj art
phone number. 'experience, to corn picker, both in excellent 436-2506.
mechanically
Call
4200_
good,
that balances their budget anymore?" from It all'for those rare spare 753-1874 after 4 pm.
cooling bills Call Sears 153
$3995 Call 753-6170
ICC. 189 Box 304 Paramus. N1 condition 753-9507
King wood burning stove Call
moments? We have a solution
23 1t lni I?pi,PS!IrflAtP,
01652
753-8558
for you 'For the complete pic- 1978 Datsun B-210. yellow, 4- 1975 GMC High Sierra bought
new
by
owner.
actual
35,000
38. Pets-Supplies
Wanted Babysitter for infant in
Mobile home outside panels for 32. Apts. For Rent
ture call 753-1492 Offered door, air. automatic, 16,000
Chain link fence, 3 to
KYNOIS
my home References required.
underpinning yellow or beige
by Century-21 Loretta lobs miles, extra clean Parker Ford. miles. Ac, ps, pb. AM-FM stereo
12 ft. tall, Cedar
McCLURE
JIMMY
tape
player.
Call
$3100.
153Call 759-4418
AKC German She.,,erd pup- Realtors
color all aluminum lack
753-5273.
,
privacy fence, split
For
General Builders
9920.
pies.
Also
guarc
Glover.
753-1873.
;.,0
554rail, barbwire, wood,
9.1iluation wanted-,
Different strokes for different 1976 Datsurr13-210, blue, 2.
Are re-opening their
Rent
2153.
'
and steel post, gates,
Pecans Shelled. trash, one
folks .modern tn-level 4 door hatchback, AM-FM radio, 1966 GMC pickup threebusiness
with an exBabysitting, my home. Hazel
Nice
furnished
Dog kennels. Also pipe
Great Danes, femd4.2. 4 mon- bedroom. 2 Aith home with automatic, local car. Can'Make quarter ton, real worker, best
pound packages halves and
cellent crew of carHighway. experienced 492offer.
Phone 759-1718
apartment for 1,
and tubing for struc_
ths, ears croppec
pieces $3 50 Alpha Mu ESA
penters And other
AKC centrali-eat Ind air family a good deal. Parker Ford, 753,8698 •
tural use.
Paradise Kennels 75.!, 4106
workers.
Home
room, eat-in kitchen, large 5273.
Philenthropic • organization
2, 3 or 4 girls.
1968 Military Jeep truck
Will keep children in my home__ twos Inventory Lou Price
buildings, ApartmentDays 153-6625_ eveprogs 153
utility room. situated on 1 17 1976 Datsun F-I0, Hatchback, 25,000 miles, excellent condiPhone
753-5865
or
•43...Real
AAA FENCE
753-7765
s. Bemodeling homes.
3710 or 759-1288
acre' Icit M-t: Priced m the 33,000 miles, excellent condi- tion Call 753-4904 between
753-5108.
SUPPLY
Additions to homes,
$40's..
Phone
Will do house cleaning Call
,
75310
am
and
5
pm
Set of high quality mechanic's
tion. Michelin radial tires, 5linley Auction &
444-6865
Commercial
and
1492...Offered by Century 21 speed-over 30 mpg. $3000. 1568
436-2292
tools
753-6837
four
Scout,
wheel
drive
apartment
near
Furnished
V.
MAN tio
I ',4,1ocall.Ky
Realty Sales
Building. Call 436-5812
Loretta
Jobs
Realtors
111111117
Call
753-1913.
Would like to babysit small
sharp.
real
COL
Call 753-6132
Wood for sale $20 a rick if you downtown Murray Call 753or 489-2697
AUL
'r
eights.
child in my home 753-9971
pickup $25 delivered Call 4109
sppr, I
20. Sports Equipment
Pt) 901
Ford
1976
Torino, like new, low 51. Campers
753 8167
Licensed electrician Prompt
•-•
For rent Nice first floor older
South Full •
13. For Sale oiTride
mileage. Also a Pioneer in dash
efficent service Reasonable
home. , near campus Prefer
S & R Security Six 357
Mid-winter
invenEntire
sale!
AM-FM stereo and'8-track with
For sale or trade 12 ft magnum 4
rates Call 'Ernest White 753
Firewood
married couple. References
inch blue adspeakers. Call 753-1855 after 5 tory! -1979 models drastically 0605
neckaver trailer with bumper justable sides, like
please $160 per month. 759- A home now - business later!
For Sale
new $150
reduced. . Three units with
hitch and dual axles Will trade Call 759-4620
pm.
Five
bedroom
home
on
12th
4759
• slight hail damage. below cost Licinsed Electrician and gas in$18 ASIII UP!
for a Runabout boat Call 153Street zoned business. Great
1978 Fairmont Squire wagon. Free automatic awning with stallation heating installation
Nice
bedroom
furnished
Delivered
one
Target
piston
Colt
-Python'
YOU'LL SCORE
9400
investment opportunity in the
cream color. Ford factory every 1980 unit sold. All parts and repairs Call 753-7203
apartment. Single only. Inquire path of progress. Mid $40's.
Call 753-9871 after 5
38. 357 niignum
Target
POINTS WITH
demo, low, low miles, and accessories 10 per cent
For sale or trade 1979 Jeep sights. vented
100 S 13th St.
p.m. 7674441.
rib. 4" barrel
Call
Spann
Realty Associates,
YOUR FAMILY!
automatic, power steering, off. Prices good through Mechanic or body work, J &
Wagoneer Call 436-2427
$290 Call 762-3746 or after 6
Two, 2 bedroom. furnished 753-1124,
power brakes, new car warran- January 31st. White's Camper Garage. Call'474-2381 or 527If you buy them this
11 Want
25.11usiness Services
. pm 753-1982
3771.
apartments One for $125 per
economic,
roomy
ty. Parker Ford. 753-5273.
Sales,- East 94 Highway: MurUsed fishing boats motors, and
Paintings, drawings portraits. month. one $150 per month.
Beige
home.
Mobile home anchors and
colored
Purdom & Thurman
1979 Futura, 2-door, light blue ray. 753-0605.
commissioned aft work Laura Located at 643 N 4th Call 753trailers. $2000 and under Call 22. Musical
vinyl siding aluminum
underpinning,
aluminum or
with dark blue top, local one 53. Services Offered
Insurance & Real Estate
8119
For sale. Drum set Pearl blue, Pommier, 753-0663
753-3672
eaves, and new roof.
fiberglass. Also patio awnings
trade-in.
owner
AM
8-track,
SOL)thS,de Co.
nare, floor torn, 26. TV-Radio
You can really be an
and carports. single or double
Three room furnished apartWant to buy Junk cars Call. bass,
bench seat, automatic, air,
Murray, Kentucky
energy
mounted torn. high hat cymbal
fighter
Jack Glover, 753-1873 after 6
ment. Call 753-2964
isms&
We
Shutter
474-8838 after 5 pm
power steering, power brakes.
753-4451
because the central
and 2 mounted cymbals. $100 For sale 25 inch'console color
pm.
am
Parker
7_515,213.
Ford.
Want to buy 1970-72 Interna- 153-1205
t v 4 years old Call 436-2802 31-Rooms-fur Rent- -gas heat has* nEw
SMith, rhOSorfaiy cdntra&tional Scout would also like a
1979 Futura, 2-door, dark blue,
CARTER SIUDIO "Mark
wood furnace as an
New
brick
two
bedroom
color
1011
console
25
home
Quasar
tor,
fireplaces, his built
female Cocker Spaniel puppy. So long Santa' But why. did for $100 Like new Call
local one owner trade-in.
auxiliary to the main
plus one acre of land north of
ROOMS
753-8298
304 Main
753
you leave us so many pianos
chimney-repairs Call 489prefer buff colored 474-2361
Automatic,
air,
steering,
power
system.
only
Price
Murray.
carpeted, double
FOR BOYS
and organs' Must sell at our 2385
2231.
power brakes, AM-FM stereo,
Large room with
$31,900.
Kopperud
garage. only $32.000. Call
15. ArtideiFor Sale
cost, some for only $20 a mon- Pioneer KPX 9000 car AM-FM
motor.
like
Parker
new.
small
711
Realty,
Main.
private
Spann
entrance
AA-I
and
ALL
home
TYPES
Realty
remodelAssociates,
153For sale Side tool bins for th Also used pianos and stereo casette tape deck (must
Ford, 753-5273.
7724.
ing
kitchen facilities. Call
maintenance. Snow
and
A DREAM NOME
Removal.
pickup $150 4 manual organs Hurry, back Santa but be used with amplifier) $150
References.
Guaranteed work.
753-8572
Don't
or
436-5479.
dream
a
home,
Residential or comhydraulic lack lifts, 41 inches please don't make us play San- Call 762-3746 or after 6 pm
For sale: 1965 Buick station- Free estimates. Call 753-8948
buy one! This lovely
mercial. Call 753-8661
high 5 000 ft) capacity on ta net January Clayton's - J & 753-7982
wagon, good condition. Must of 753-2501 after 5 pm.
home
has
3
large
room,
Sleeping
refrigerator
in
4 p.m.
after
casters $350 Call 753-1966 B Music, Dixieland Center. 25 inch RCA color t
sell. Call 753-9413.
bedrooms with walk-in
hall private entigice. ZimmerMurray. 753-7575
Byers Brothers & Son-General
days 153-3245 nights
automatic, $250 In good con- man Apartmerie South 16th
closets, 2 baths, large
For salink6itys. Phone home remodeling, framing,
For sale Hospital bed $100 or Wanted Responsible party to dition Phone 753-6531
sunny kitchen with
St., 753-6609.
753-501g.‘11-4
aluminum siding, gutters, and Painting - Paperhanging Commonthly
low
over
best offer Must sell 753- take
pantry, neutral carWanted
responsible
party
to
34.
For
Houses
-Majors
Rent
yd
-8o
1978 Fgrd Pinto‘13,000 miles. rooting. Call 1-395-4967 or 1- mercial or residential Free
payments on spinet piano Can
9909.
peting in: all rooms.
362-4895.
estimates 759-1987
436-2573
I • Reol Essote
be seen locally Write Credit take up small monthly payment Four bedroom two story brick
Den has beamed
One Torke wrench, piston ring Manager.
color
t
v
Warranted
on
25537
105
N. 12th
P 0 Box
Carpenter
contractor.
New
and
704
house.
Olive
ceilings,
Street
impressive
Snow removal from driveways:"
153Have
two
1979
Fairmont
Squire
compressor, piston grove Shelbyville
Clayton's - I & B Music. 753Ind 46176
5791 9 am ta 4 30 pm.
fireplace, and other
Wagons. Ford factory demos. remodel. Hawley Bucyf 492- parking lots. etc. Also tractor
cleaner and cutter. - ridge
7575
GOOD
extras. Attic could be
breaking, disking,
work
One white. one red. Full factory 8120.
reamer, glase breaker Call 21. terriiinatinj
Newly decorated 3 bedroom
27. Mobile Home Sales
finished
out
adfor
3-4
INVESTMENT
warranty. ileluxe interior, lug- Carpentry service. Whatever bushhogging, blade work. Call
house, full carpet, 4 miles west
753 1966 days
753-3245
ditional
rooms.
1971 12x60 Champion. all of Murray. Southwest school
gage rack with all options. Way your needs, old or new, quality 753-7400 from 8 til 5. after 5'
nights
Near Kenlake Resort
Located in one of
electric central heat and aw. district, $210 per month,
pm 753-2632.
0 */
under dealer cost. Parker Ford, work. Call 753-0565.
7
wooded
acres
oft
Racking horse, 7 years old.
Murray's best subwasher and dryer. $4500. Call deposit , and references re753-5273.
Hwy.
94
E.,
ideal
machine repair at
Sewing
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
with English saddle and bridle
divisions.
Owner
753-7930.
building site has 2 sepquired. Call 753-4406 or 435home. all makes and models.
1976
low
MG
sharp,
B,
serefficient
rates.
and
Prompt
Also 17' Runabout with 115 hp
moving
out of state.
tic tanks, 2 trailer
1400 1979 Mobile home fully 4119
mileage $3800 firm Call 443- vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489- Small repair, oiling. cleaning.
vinf e m tor Call 53-8561
Phone
Kopperud
hookups, 2 wells, only
hedp
2yqu4y-311C1
re-adiusting. Service call in3811 after 5 pm
2774.
Mice bedroom I4use. washer
after 5 pm,
Vanity.7 922for ull
17,9t0I-77
assume loan Call 753-3638
. 2
and
dryer
hookup.
available
details
on
this fine new
1979 Monarch, 2-door, gray Carpet --cleaning, . free
T e writers for sale Two elec40 WOOND
Repair. Murray Call
Machine
r
15th, located on
listing.
and white. AM-FM stereo, estimates. satisfied references.
Inc our manua s or more in-436-5560
Highway
bedroom.
94
East
IL?
Gar
153bath,
central
gas
w
r eignillWrIfrAeg. Vitira- 'steditria
formation see Bob Taylor. MurComplete
privacy,
heat, new carpet, drapes Can 6295
This makes house sense! For air conditioned, local car. ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning. Tree trimming and removing
ray Ledger and Times 103 N
lake,
large
ham 71l 3914
stocked'
be seen 2LIziles west of Almo Three bedroom. 1'2 batrden,
Also light hauling 753-5476
the active family who wants_a Needs to go! Parker Ford, 153- 753-5827.
4thlreet
with fish. This properHeights on Highway 464.
5273.
really
functional
home,
here's
utility for washer and dryer.
do plumbing and heating
Will
Crincrete arid block work. Block
ty is one mile S. of
your opportunity:..3 bedrooms, 1912 Mustang, very good con- garages, basements,
1978 14x64 Two' bedroom Newly decorated. References
repairs, and remodeling around
Hwy,
driveways.
94
W.
but
totalk
1979.Cadillac Seville, low mileage, one owner, new
2 baths. friliy- .equidded rut- dition. 1803 College farm walks. patios, steps-, free the home_Call 1519600_
trailer. .furnished with washer and seculity deposit required.
secluded.
Beautiful
wtrai in.
chen...A goad place to raise -a Road.
. and dryer, central air. under- $250 per month. Located 5 or ----building site, tree
.
estimates. 753-5476.
Wet basement? We make wet
family Call
.
7 5 3• pinning and concrete steps. 6 miles out of Murray. 328farm. Only $25,000.
basements dry, work complete1914
Mustang
hatchback.
II
Driveways
white
rocked
and
1978 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, loaded, new car trade
1492...Offered
by
Century
21
$12.000. Call 474-8822.
8255 or 382-2731.
Will take best offer. Call 759- graded, free estimates. Clifford ly guarenteed Call or write
in
Loretta
lobs
Realtors.
4
\
753-8080
12x60 Two bedroom, one full Three bedroom brick house
4508.
Garrison. 753-5429, after 4 Morgan Construction Co
41
-Tots For Sale
bath Everything goes Phone near University, available now
Route 2. Box 40911. Paducah
pm.
1979 Cadillac Eldorado, blue, one owner, new car
Owner financing at 9 -per Four acres wooded lot in Nor- 1977 Pinto wagon. light green.
No pets, $225 753-3942
753-2607
KY 42001. or call day or night
trade in
local
trade
in.
Low
Fence
now,
at
miles.
Sears
Sales
Call
cent.,. Neat cottage on lakeway theast corner.of Hickory Grove
T-44277026.
28. Mob. Home Rents
Two bedroom house for rent.
Shores with c--,
_ Timunity water: Church Road and Ezell Road. automatic, air, power steering. Sears 753-2310 for free
one
block
from
college. $135. access
Will haul driveway white rock
1977 Mark V,low mileage,one owner
12x60 trailer, natural gas. very
to boat 'amp and picnic Title guaranteed. Call 1-554- looks and drives real good estimates for your needs
per month. Married couples onand Ag lime. also have any type
Come see. Parker Ford, 753- Guttering
clean No pets Call 489-2118
now
Buy
.area.
the
before
-sprby
Sears.
Sears
con2226.
ly. Inquire at 1408 Poplar.
of brown or white pea gravel
5273. a1977 Grand Prix, blue, one owner, new car trade in
ing demand Call Spann Realty
Trailer for rent. see.B.B. Dill at
tinous gutters installed per Also do
backhoe work. Cali
45.
Farms
For
Sale
Two
bedroCim
in
house county. Associates, 753.7724.
1976 Vega GT. stationwagon. your specifications. Call Sears
Dill's Trailer Court.
Roger Hudson. 753-4545 or
newly decorated, fireplace in
1977 Grand‘Prix, white,one owner,new car trade in
36,000
actual
miles.
Chesley
Call
farm
753Beach
located
for
753-2310
free
1
.
1
estimates.
Two bedroom, central heat, living room, built-in
153-6763.
stove and
mile west of Kirksey, 68 acres 7853.
natural gas. new furniture and dishwasher, fully
carpeted.
56. Free Column- •
1976 Pontiac Trans Am, all extras, mark down for
with 48 acres tenable land. 1976
Vega, automatic Will haul white rock
carpet Walking distance of Central heat and air with heat
quick sale
rest in timber. garden, and transmission. $1800. Also
Male kitten needs a nice home
University Call 753-5209.
Also
Lime.
pump Call after 3. 753-8943
yard; 1.6 acres dark tobacco 1969 VW convertible. $550. and Ag
Call 474-8852 or 474-2267
gravel.
i
washed
have
1222
753
Two
bedroom, all electric
base. 17 acre burley base. also Will accept guns and watches
1975 Buick 1,e Sabre, four door, low mileage, new
Call 489-2372
5T. Wanted
trailer. No pets $130 per mon- 36. For Rent Or Lease
wheat base; two dwelling in trade. 436-2506.
car trade in,one owner
th. $100 deposit. 753-9829.
RONNIE PEA • : Large dog house Call 753.2512
houses; tobacco barn. burley
Mini
INVESTMENT
shed, stock barn. 'Price 50. Used Trucks
after 6 pm
1975 Chevrolet Caprice,2 door,extra clean, new car
Two bedroom, 12x60, in large
PROPERTY
Warehouse
$55.000. Call 753-4976 or 1977 Blzer, 4WD, 39000
lot, partially furnished, approxtrade in
489-2225.
36 x 187 building on 80
Storage Space
miles, excellent condition. All
imately 3 miles east of Murray.
x 200 lot. Now rented
Terrain radial tires. $6000. Call
753-6283.
1974 Oldsmobile 88, white with red top, four door,
FOr Rent
46. Homes For Sale
ome window cleaning, no job too larg
for $705.00 per month
753-1913.
. double power and air
To bedroom. all electric,
7514758
r
small, reasonable rates, insuretl an
bedroom.
Tour
two
brick
story
and has more rental
water and garbage pickup furhouse, 704 Olive Street. 753- 1963 Chevrolet truck for sale.
xperienced.
Call 759-1176 day or night.
'available. Buy
space
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass Wagon, extra clean, new
nished, one mile from city 37. livestock-Suppiiis
5791 9 am to 4:30 pm.
Needs clutch $200 Call 435this and get a good
car trade in
limits Highway 121 south. $50
return on your inHome for sale! Central gas 4131
Four month old pigs for sale
deposit, $90 per month. Als0
vestment. Priced • at
Call 436-2826.
home. near University! 1972 Chevy pickup, power
heated
1974 Dodge Custom Wagon, double power and air,
me for $50 deposit, $80 per
$74,500. Phone KopHas three bedrooms, formal brakes power Steering, V8
month. No pets. Call 753-5405 One pure bred Hampshire male
new car trade in
perud Realty, 753-1722.
dining room, and recently automatic, good condition Call
hog, one year old. Also 9
after 6 pm.
JUST LISTED
f edecorated. Priced
in mid 489-2125
-1973-Cttstenweraiser Wogon,fietible-pow and air,Ifwee-kedieernr4244, mobile shoats. Call 492-8354.
Three bedroom brick
520's Ser-by c.ajhn,g /53:_
-494-1--6hevy-4x4, -VPrr4447--s“.
passengers
nine
home. Gas heat, 11
*PR SCRIPTt0146•HEESH-FRtIttORtNIK--/
2 bath. 38. Pets-Supplies
veneer house on '2
3763.
power steering and thkes,
Water, nag) 'pickup. t.v. fur- AKC registered
lot,
acre
located
ap0HOSPI
T Al SUPPLIES EOR RENT.AND SAL.
Toy
Poodles
47: Motorcycles
transmission.
automatic
1973 Chevrolet Pickup, ½ ton, double power and air
proximately 1 mile
nished. Deposit required. four black. 2 apricot. Call 354
'LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
wheels.
$5250. Call 759-1148
Available on or before February 8061.
XR-75 Honda, good condition,
southwest of Cold*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
1st. Call 435-4349..
1973 Mercury; four door, one owner, new car trade
starts easy. runs good, lot of ex- after 5 pm.
water on Bazzell
Free Delivery on Prescription.. in Cat* (inlets
Attack
dogs
for
sale.
Dober
Cemetery Road. Elecin - - --tras, $300 153-8078 days, 1976 Dodge 300 van. 318.V8,
29. Heating-Cooling.
mans and Rottweders.'Training
/53;1205-nrghts
tric heat, has flu for
46,900 dines, $2300 -C-eff 783Two wood stoves, $75 each, for your dog. Wildfire Kennels
wood stove, carport,
--1-11173.Pinto,need a bid
1532.
41141116.i.,
Call 759-449
48. Auto. Services
Pachicah, KY, 554-5976.
$21,000. Phone KopFor
FREE
sale:
1979 C1-5 Renegade.
perud Realty, 753-1222
Mt registered black Labrador
1910 Catalina,four door,double power and air
MICHELIN IIICRELIII
Call 753-3938,
full-time
Real
for
20 MILE
Lady wants to rent a sleeping Retriever, 9 weeks old. Call
111
CARROLL
Estate Service.
1978 Ford Custom van, loaded
• room in. home Needs to be- 492-8851 or 492-8819
9
DELIVERY
TIRE
with extras $6500 Call 759
impuminsimpumplowl 753.,,Q94 _
1915.
_
SERVICE
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP. -174001-Irtr7-5774Vtaiogrl709 Wedeln Street
For sale 1971 GMC Vandura.
3.30 PorrI
your Car And
floored tind ready. Up to 1 2 x 24. Also born style, ofOlds-Pontiac-Cadillac
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
only 56,000 miles, 16-c-4.- ;,
Cl!sed All Day Wed.
TTIIrlr"
fices, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios or U
32. Apts. For Rent
Mtiila
Frirla
7.:30•Noon
per cent customized Many exSatday 7:30 til 5:00
Tire Dealer
"Satinfied Customers Are
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
•
For rent Nice large unfurnishPrice of
tras $3700 invested Will sell
Our Main(oncern"
1105 Potzue
x 60. Buy the best for less.
ed apartment, five rooms • 2
for
$2500 Call Brad Melton.
HAIRCUT $125
CLOUD LION 11 S I /4 TO SUN 7PM
PRICE
SHAVE
75'
753-1489
West Main 753-5315
bedrooms, utility room. Call
NILLWILLI hog.* roll. please toll LSt 1411S
day 753-1250 extension 273,
oeLL.7 Pobtoc
CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE BUILDINGS
153-7276.
UNIROYAL UNIROYAL
nights 1-901-243-7112.
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Deaths and Funerals I Countries Attack Soviet
W. Julius Hamilton
Dies With Funeral
Rites Held Today

Services Saturday
At Local Chapel
For Mrs. Williams

Intervention At Debate;
Government Installed

By JOHN BAUSMAN
Associated Press Writer
The funeral for Mrs. Neville
William Julius Hamilton
UNITED.NATIONS AP) —
tfied -Wednesday about 4 p.m. r Irene) Williams of 700
en
at the Henry County General Fairlane Drive, Murray, will Japan, China and Colombia
1
tai
Hospital, Paris, Tenn. He was be held Saturday at 10 a.m. at attacked the Soviet ina retired farmer or Route 1, the chapel of the Blalock- tervention in Afghanistan in
frI
Coleman Funeral Home with the U.N. General Assembly
Buchanan,Tenn.
lie was a member of the the Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker emergency debate, while the
de
Point
de.
Pleasant Baptist officiating and Gus Robertson, new Afghan government installed by the Russians
('hurch. Born April 14, 1911, in Jr.,as soloist.
en
Jimmy, Coffield, and Troy defended them.
ha
Henry County, Tenn., he Was
The,,, United States and the
the son of the late Winfield Vance, Hughes Giles, Edward
be
oberts and Michael Kon- Soviet Union. were scheduled
,
as -to speOloday.
McCuiston Hamilton. He was dratko -Vir--17r--ve
Speaking
in
the
first
session
W
preceded in death by twin sons pallbearers. Burial will follow
of
the
debate
Thursday,
in
the
Elm
Grove
Cemetery.
.birth, a sister, Miss Bell
de
Priends may call at the Japanese A-rnbassador
wi
Hamilton, and a brother, Jess
Masahiro Nisibori called on
funeral
home.
Hanulton.
p.
Mrs. Williams, 79. died the Soviet Union to withdraw
Survivors include his wife.
TI
--- Mrs. Mary Ethel Wimberly ThursdaY at 6:08 a.m. at the its troops immediately from
of
Hamilton. to whom he was Murray-Calloway County its Central Asian neighbor and
married on Oct. 3, 1931; one Hospital. She was a member let the people of Afghanistan
en
"solve their internal problems
Son. James Darrell Hamilton, of the First Baptist Church.
hi
by themSelves."
Born
Nov.
1900:in
Calloway
S.
ell
Route 1, Buchanan. Tenn.;
"The present crisis bears
one sister, ..kIrs. Mihnie County, she was the daughter
pr
Winsett, Chi go, Ill.; two of the late Tom Gordon and tremendous political implications. jeopardizing inbrothers,
John
Albert Virginia Smith Gordon..alt
ternational
peace and security
Survivors
include
her
_Hamilton,
Chicago,
Ill.,
and
is
Luther Hamilton, Route 1, husband, Neville Williams, to and theatening the stability of
stt
Springville, Tenn.; three whom she. was married on the region," said 'Nisibori.
The Soviet actions in
May 16, 1920; one daughter,
grandchildren.
co
The funeral was held today Mrs. Ed ( Carolyn) Jolly, and Afghanistan contravene intat
at 11 a.m. at the LeDon Chapel two grandchildren, Jeffrey ternational law and justice,
be
of - Ridgeway Morticians, and Craig Jolly, Nashville, and we find the use of force in
pa
Paris, Tenn., with Jim Canter Tenn.: one sister, Mrs. Hobert these actions particularly
deplorable."
Lois)Smith, Paducah.
and Randy Stephens ofan
Chief among the "internal
ficiating. Burial was in the
a.i
prnblems".. t,o which he
Sulphur Well Cemetery.
a
referred is a rebellion by
Moslem tribesmen which
1-1(
broke
out after the Afghan
tal
. The regular worship service communists seized control of
gr
will be held Sunday, Jan. 13, at the government in Kabul in
Pe
11 a.m. at the Goshen United April 1978. Despite a change Of
de
Methodist Church, located on government last September,
an
Highway
121 North and High- the rebels were reported to
an
Funeral services for James way 299 at Stella, with the Control at least half the
Hall Farris are being held Rev. Julin Warren, pastor. country, and last month the
today at 1:30 p.m, at the as speaker.
Soviet government sent
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Scott Coleman, layman of, thousands of its troops into
Funeral Home with the Rev. the -.).Veek,",-will- assist -.iv,the--'-i-ii-Vtsnisten, 'erigicA
R. J. Burti5e officiating.
services.
another change of government
Serving as pallbearers are
Sunday School will be held and deployed its forces around
• Jim, Jerry, and Joe Phillips, at 10 a.m. with classes the country to help the new
Gary'Farris, Glen McCuiston, scheduled for all ages.
government put down the
and Edwin Jennings. Burial
The Administrative -Board rebellion.
will follow in the Murray will meet at 5:30 p.m. and the
Chinese Ambassador Chen
.„ Memorial Gardens.
United Methodist Youth Chu accused the Soviet Union
Mr: Farris, 78, Owensboro, Fellowship will meet at 6:30 of "flagrant and massive
. p.m., both on Sunday.
died Tuesday at 12 noon at the.
military aggression and inOwensboro-Davis County
tervention
against
Hosnieli, He was a retired
Afghanistan" and " charged
farmer and a member of St.
that
-Soviet
socialJohn's United Methodist
imperialism is the most
Church. Born Feb. 11, 1901, in
dangerous source of a new
Calloway County, he was the
world war."
son of the late Jim*Farris and
Colombian
delegate
Mary Ellen Burton Farris.
When I see Three Indalecio Lievano charged the
Survivors include his wife, Oranges" will be the title of Russians with an -arrogant
Mrs. Jennie Orr Farris, to the sermon given by Rev. R. abuse of power" that
whom he was married on E. Rabatin, pastor of First threatens other small nations
April 15, 1939; two daughters, Presbyterian Church at the with "a return to the law of the
-Miss Martha Farris and Mrs. 10:45 a.m.services on Sunday. jungle in this era of nuclear
'Kathryn Phillips, five gran- Jan. 13. The scripture will be weapons."
dchildren-Jim, Jerry, Joe, taken from Matthew 25:20-21.
The Afghan delegate, Shah
and
two great grandchildren-, and Main Streets. The pastor
and Jennifer will also ive a -children's
Phillips, all of Owensboro; sermon this Sunday.
two sisters, Mrs. __Meda
Church School classes for all
Jackson and Mrs. NOvie ages will begin at 9:30 a.m. A
Patterson, Murray; two nursery will be provided for
Morning worship at Southbrothers, Herbert Farris, both services.
Pleasant Grove United
Murray, ancr Hardy Farris,
Lisa Slater will direct the Methodist Church will begin
Clarksdale, Miss.
choir as they sing the anthem Sunday, Jan. 13, at 10:45 a.m.
"Lo, A Voice To Heaven The set-mon by the pastor, the
Sounding." Beth Braboy will Rev. Dr. Paul Blankenship,
be the organist.
will be entitled "RememActivities for the week in- bering Our Baptism."
clude a Dorothy _Moore Circle
The morning worship will
Meeting, Jan. 14 at 7:15 p.m. include a covenant renewal
The MArtin's Chapel United
Methodist Church, Ideated out in the home of Mrs. Jean service in which membership
South 16th Street, will hear the Moore, North 16th Street vows will be reaffirmed, the
pastor. the' Rev. Dan Tucker, extended; and an annual pastor said.
The Young Adult Choir,
speak at the regular worship meeting of the congregation
directed by Mrs. Sheila
service at 11 a.m. on Sunday, on Jan. 20.
James, will sing "Victory in
Jan. 13.
Jesus" with Mt'
. s Joan Cooper
The special selection for the
as organist and Tommy_
morning worship service will
Federal-State Market News Service Gaines as pianist.
be "How Great Thou Art" January
11, 1960
Sunday School will begin at
sung as a. solo by Ralph Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes6 Buying Stations
Robertson, director of the Receipts: Act. 648 Est. 1000 Barrows & 9:45 a.m., evening worship at
church choir. with Ricky Gilts .25-.50 higher Sows steady .50 lower 6 p.m., and Youth Fellowship
US I-2200-230 lbs.
$37.50-37.73 at 6:45 p.m. Evening worship
Cunningham as the pianist.
US 2200-7A0 lbs......
1137.25-37.50
the
center
on
Church school will be at 10 US 2-3 240-250lbs. ...... 336.2S-27.25 will
US 2-4 260230 lbs.
congregation's
program
of
a.IT1.
SOIr3
reading the Bible through in a
Church greeters of the US 1-2 270-35011w ..
1149.0040.00
1-3 300-450 Its.
*50.00.20.00
year,said the pastor.
worship service this week will US
US 1-3 450-600 lbs.
123.00-30.00
be Mr. and Mrs.. Pat Rober- US 1-3500450 Its... /10.00-31.50 few 32.00
US 2-3 300-50016a.
827.00-28.OD
tson.
Boars 20.00-24.50
sP/
111

James Hall Farris'
Services Are Being
Held Here Today

Goshen Methodists
Plan For Services

Rev. Rabatin Will
Speak Sunday For
The Presbyterians

Rev. Dan Tucker To
Speak At Services

Hog Market

aT'

Tr

Sharp-Tongued Labor LeaderDead at 85
•'A giant has fallen:" Labor adviser to eight presidents
By OWEN ULLMANN
-;ecretary Ray Marshall said. and a key broker in
AP Labor Writer
• He leaves a legacy to all of us Democratic Party politics.
WASHINGTON ( AP) —
Cigar-chomping George of a better, more' decent and
With the merger of the AFL
Meany, the indomitable equitable society."
and CIO in December 1955, he
Massachusetts Sen. Edward ruled as the unchallenged
leader and sharp-tongued
symbol of the American labor Kennedy, a long-time political spokesman for the American
movement since the 1950s, is ally of the labor- leader and . labor movement.
tandidate for the 1980
dead at 85.
He presided over the labor
Death came late Thursday Democratic
presidential
at George Washington nomination, said Meany "was movement during a period of
University Hospital, barely a great American and all of us relative labor peace and
unprecedented prosperity for
two
months
after will miss him."
Mr. Labor, as Meany was organized labor.
deteriorating health forced his
Critics within the labor,
retirement as the only known for three decades, had
president, in the AFL-CIO's 24- been confined to a wheelchair however, complained that the
with arthritis` since last movement urtder Meany had
year existence.
The former Bronx plumber, spring, when he, injured his grown too complacent and
who became one of the knee in a golfing accident. The conservative because of its
nation's most influential injury frequently left him in success. Union membership
private citizens during his 57- severe pain and his health failed to grow during the
year labor career, had been deteriorated rapidly after Meany era because of a lack of
AFL-CIO
interest
in
hospitalized on Sunday for that.
Having obtrived most of his organizing the unorganized,
treatment of a painful buildup
contemporaries, he grew particularly minorities and
of fluid in his legs.
March women,the critics charged.
His condition worsened despondent last
Although Meany's authority
following
the
death
of
his
wife
Thursday afternoon and he
was transferred to the (4 59 years, Eugenia, and lost over the AFL-CIO did not
hospitallkintensiyesare unit, the drive to regain his diminish as he advanced in
friends' ager—someIborJeaders
Meany Vt-slrength,according
to
grumbled in recent years that
and aides.
spokesman, Albert Zack.
The son of a 19th century he was losing influence with
Meany's three daughters
were with him when he died at Irish-American union leader, the White House; Congress
9:55, p.m. EST. Death was Meany never finished high and the public.
For a decade, he spurned
attributed to cardiac arrest, school.- But he used his keen
mind, uncanny political in- suggestions that he retire. It
said Zack.
President Carter called stinct and dominating per- was only when his health
Meany "an American in- sonality to unite a fractious failed that he decided to step
-- labor movement' and hold down last November as AFLstitution" and "a'patriot."
"He changed the shape of most of it 'together for -a CIO president to be succeeded
by his protege and personally
our nation for the better in .quarter century.
selected
heir, federation
Using
the
14 millionhundreds of ways, great and
small, through the force of his member
American Secretary-Treasurer Lane
character and the integrity of Federation of Labor and Kirkland.
From his wheelchair, a
of
his beliefs," said Carter, who Congress
Industrial
had clashed_ often with Meany Organizations as his base. gaunt and pale Meany bade a
Meany became one of the tearful farewell to the AFLover economic policies.
most effective lobbyists., in CIO at its biennial convention.
He was known as the Honest
the self-appointed

Approximately 26,360 miles, four door sedan,
brown,tan vinyl top, power steering, power brakes,
small V8, Cruise Control, Rear Window Def9ger,
,
Air.

$4700—.
Keep That Great GM reelini
GENtAXI. kAOT)PS MOS DfV153011

With Genuine GM Ports

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South

753-2617

alliWr maim mem imam am."' mew maw

•

Plumber early in his career
because of his record of
scrupulousness and his
straight-forward dealings
with the mighty as well as the
meek.
Throughout his public life,
he was a loyal defender of the
American economic system
who fought to make it work
more to the advantage of
working Americans. He also
was an ardent opponent of
Soviet communism, which he
viewed as a threat to a. free
labor movement.
Meany counseled 'and
criticized presidents dating
back to Franklin Roosevelt,
and all the presidential
relationships had their ups
and downs'.
Jimmy Carter won the AFLCIO's strong support in his
1976 presidential election. Two
years later, Meany was
fuming
over
Carter's
economic policies and calling
the Democratic president the
most conservative Chief
Calvin
executive
since
Coolidge.
Republican presidents were
given equal treatment. Meany
supported Richard M. Nixon's
Vietnam war policies butflew
into a rage when Nixon. imposed wage-price controls.
He was born Aug. 16, 1894, in
New York City, the son of a
plumber who headed his union
local. At 16, he quit school and
went to work as an apprentice
plumber, a trade he gave up at
the age of 28 to take on his first
full-time union job, business
agent for his plumbers local.

fn 1934, he became president
of the New York Federation of
Labor. Five._ years later, he
came to Washington as
national secretary-treasurer
of the 'AFL. He became head
of the AF1. in 1952 upon the
death of federation President
William Green.
Meany ended a 20-year feud
when he engineered the
merger of the AFL and CIO,
an event he. later called his
greatest accomplishment.
His long-cherished goal of a
fully united labor movement
escaped him, however. He
expelled the 1.8 millionmember Teamsters union
from the AFL-CIO in 1957 on
charges of corruption. In 1968,
Walter
rival
long-time
Reuther led his United Auto
Workers out of the federation.

- Stock Market
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon. F-S-T, today, furnished to the Murray Ledger & Times by First of
Mn-1344/3- corp.— 91..
follows
+307
IndiZstrial Average
37'. UM
S unc

Air Products
American Motors
Ashland
American Telephone
Bonanza
Chrysler
Ford Motor

410.

---WASIttNeitett
WASHINGTON (API

General Care
General Dynanues
General Motori
General Tire
Goodrich
Hardees
Heubletn
IBM
Jerry
Krnart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Texaco
Wal Mart
Wendy;

2P.B
• .23% unc
31% '40
28% wit
11 +%
34's
12%11 13A

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
American economy's surprising strength last year was

Services Planned
At Two Churches

Deposed Shah Of
Iran Would Like
To Leave Panama

This8x10color portrait
only

I&
0.4
BABIES, CHILDREN, ADULTS
plus family groups
Yourehoices gDuo-Image"or regular 8x 10 portrait.
• Limit: One per subject, two per farbily.
• Additional isartrimr gust/able zdtutzerunithazfrotuutir at
our reasonable prices.
• Persons under 18 must be accompanied by parent or guardian.
• Completely finished portraits delivered at store,
• Groups: •1.25 each additkimal subject.
• Always friendly, professional service.

LAST 2 DAYS
Fri. & Sat. ' -•Jan. 11 & 12
Photo
Moors

41,

Si',,
2'.B 3'.A
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-%
10% #
16% unc
69 .%
54% +%
21,s -%
20'. •
, 13 unc
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The News In Brief

Men's Fellowship
To Heir Metzger

1979 Malibu

Continued From Page One
— Authorized the sale of excess city toward the purchase of a third amequipment — a dump truck with no bed bulance to be used by the Murrayand a pickup truck — via sealed bids. Calloway County Hospital in the
— Approved the purchase of a utility operation of an ambulance se-vice. The
pick-up truck for $6,000 from Dwain sum, added to an amount already
Taylor Chevrolet and two 'it-ton pickup approved by the council for the purtrucks from Parker Ford at a cost of chase of one ambulance, will mean the
99.206.86, with trade. Both purchases council is paying 40 percent of the cost
were from the low bidder.
of three ambulances. The Calloway
— Authorized the filing of an ap- Fiscal Court is paying 60 percent of the
plication for a grant for the licel transit cost of the city-county subsidy for the
sYstem.
service.
— Approved a resolution honoring L
— Heard a report an the city's
D. Miller for his many years of service community development project from
as director of Municipal Housing.
City Planner Steve Zea, who said sthe
— Authorized department heads to first contract for the rehabilitation of a
make purchases up to $500 without borne in the Douglas Community is
council approval.
expected to be let next week.
— Approved the payment of $1,545

George Meany

Sinking Spring To
Hear Pastor Speak

1.
SOW 1142

MC"

franchise fee of three,, percent of the
local company's gross "tintial receipts.
Ten years ago, he said, this amount
totaled about $5,000. In 1978, the city
received $12,000 and he projected the
1979 figure, with the addition of Home
Box Office subscribers on the local
system, dould be even greater.
Jones suggested that the council
appoint a committee to research the
city-cable company relationship and
report back to the council with
recommendations.
In other business Thursday, the
council:
— Approved the reappointment of Jo
Crass as City Clerk, Phillips as City
Attorney, and Sara Duncan as City
Treasurer for the next- two years.
-

least 13 persons dead,
unroaded enoug-WarTOW to-TOrce
closure of some ski areas and
--ymiketiht---temperstere
Meany, the indomitable
below zero at Cut Bank, Mont.
leader and sharp-tongued of the nation's unemployment
rate,
economists
gay.
symbol of the American labor
NEW YORK
The Labor Department was
A P)
movement since the 1950s. is
Consumers
releasing
its
who
December
,
emwere
just
dead at 85.
getting used to the, ast round
ployment statistics today.
Death came late Thursday
Since August 1978, unem- of gasoline and heating oil
at. George
price increases are being hit
Washington ployment has ranged between
University Hospital, barely 5.6 percent. and 6 percent of
with another series of boosts.
two
months
-after the labor force. In November
Reacting to decisions by
deteriorating health forced his it stood at 5.8 percent, with
members of the Organization
retirement as the only just over 6.,million people out of Petroleum Exporting
president in the AF
_
Ciiiiartes7IsCiVise:
of_work,
_
year existence.
prices, most- major oil comINTERNATIONAL
panies in recent days have
KABUL., Afghanistan (AP) posted wholesale price boosts
— President Babrak Karmal of as much as 6 cents a gallon
says Soviet troops will leave on top of last month's inAfghanistan as soon as the creases of 1 to 6 cents a gallon.
United States, China and other The increases are likely to be
foreign powers stop 'sup- passed along by retailers to
"Those Whorh God Hath
porting the Moslem rebels consumers.
Touched" with scripture from
fighting communist- control of
Samuel 10:26 will be the title
the country.
of the sermon to be preached
"The Soviet Union is our
by the Rev. John Churchwell
at the worship services at 10 sincere and reliable friend,"
Karmal told a news cona.m, at the Mason's Chapel
ference Thursday in Kabul,
United Methodist Church and
the Afghan capital.
at 11 a.m. at the Hazel United
"The U.S.S.R. has never
NEW YORK AP) — The
Methodist Church on Sunday.
interfered and is not in- deposed shah of Iran would
Jan. 13.
terfering now in the affairs of like to leave Panama and will
Parvin" Craig is choir
other governments," said the make overtures to the U.S.
director at Mason's Chapel
president, brought to power in government to help him find a
and J. W. Jones is choir
a Sovietbacked coup on Dec. new home, according to ABC
director at Hazel.
The Sinking Spring Baptist
27.
News.
Sunday School will be held
Church will hear the pastor,
ABC said Thursday night
at 10 a.m. at Hazel and at 11
the Rev. Billy Turner, speak
UNITED NATIONS (API — . that Shah Mohammed Reza
,
a.m. at Mason's Chapel.
at the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Japan, China and Colombia Pahlavi's personal spokesman
worsnip servkes11 Sunday,
ard-rrnissamitobert_Armae;
arratired ttre;,-- Soma
Jan. 13.
tervention in Afghanistan in was to travel to Washington
Bun Wilkerson, deacon of
the U.N. General Assembly today to discuss with
the week, will assist in the
emergency debate, while the Hamilton
Jordan,
the
servi&s.
new Afghan government in- presidential chief of staff,
Special music will be by the
The
Marshall County
stalled by the Russians other possible places of exile.
church 'choir, directed -by Chapter of -the Fult-tpet
e E71
---"
--rfhe—shall-thes--fieeitted- thatr •
Tommy Scott with Susie Scott Business Men's Fellowship
The United States and the because his departure from
as pianist and Patsy Neale as will meet Saturday, Jan. 12, at Soviet Union were scheduled the United States has not
organist.
6 p.m. at the Gatewa)c. to speak tN
odAaTyl.O'N A L
helped to gain the relbase of
Sunday School with Jim Steakhouse in Draffenvilio
the American prisoners held
Neale as director will be at 10
Joe Harry Metzger' vf
fly The-Associated Press
by militants at the U.S. emtan. and Church Training Paducah will be the speaker
Lights were out in thousands bassy in Tehran, it makes no
7
:410-0-1-Ymirashormt40-7Primris----of homes today after a howling - difference _wbere he lives,
With Randy —14—P".14(111tlitector will be at 6 p.m.
de Sales Catholic Church, snowstorm blitzed much of the ABC said.
- The Rev. and Mrs. Turner Paducah, where he is active in pacific and Rocky Mountain
Carter _administration
will have open house at the the work of the church, ac- West. Schools and businesses
sources declined to comment
church parsonage on.Sunday cording to Rudy R. Holland, were shut, and in some states,
on the report of the MA's
from 2- to 4 p.m. so that spokesman for the fellowship, nearly all major highways
possibly leaving Panama, but
members and guests may see
who urgesthe public to attend, were dosed
-"knowledgeable sow ct-aahave
the new drapes that have been
Reservations are not
The storm,now in its fourth confirmed its basic elemenfurnished in the parsonage.
necessary, Holland said. ' day in some states, has left at ts," ABC said.

ovenatit-Renewal
Servit-e-Plarmed —
At Pleasant Grove

-

Mohammad Dost, asserted
that "the so-called situation in
Afghanistan is entirely an
internal matter and poses no
threat to peace in the world."
He charged that the assembly
special session was a
throwback to "the dark days
of the cold war" since it waA
convened under a 1950
resolution providing for
recourse to the assembly
when a veto blocked Security
Council-action:

Cquncil••••

Daily 10-1,2-5,6-8
Sat, 10-1,24:30

FEDERAL

107 N.4th
753-4937
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Manley KEMPER
IlnaraNCe‘ INSURANCE
Agellti COMPANY
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We'll show you
how to broaden
your homeowners
contents coverage
to full.stplacement vfue. Ask
us aboto it. It's
new. You'll be
glad you did.
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PLACEMENT
AWE.
DE WITH US.

The menus for the
various lwiebroorns in the
county and city school
systems foe,the week • of
Jan. 14 to t8 have been
released
by Joanna
; Adams, food service
i director, CoIloway County
Schools, ad Glinda Jeffrey, food s4U-vice director,
• Murray City Schools. The
menps are:subject to occasional change due to
availability of food.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Calloway High—Monday-sliced turkey and gravy,
, creamed potatoes, green
beans, barbecue sandwich,
vegetable .beef ,soup,
( coconut pit; Tuesday—
. fried chicken, whole buttered potatoes, mixed
1 vegetables, pizza, chili,
carrot cake; Wednesday—
meat ldaf, tilackeyed peas,
cabbage, corn bread,
grilled cheese, vegetable
beef soup; fruit cobbler;
Thursday—spaghetti
. (noodles
and
sauce
i separate), green peas,corn
on cob, french bread, corn
dogs, chili, bUtterscotch
;--; pie; Friday—fish, white
beans, onion rings, hush
.
1 puppies, sloppy joes,
vegetable beef soup,
banana pudding. Hamburgers and fries are
served-daily. ,
Calloway Middle-MOnday—h6t. dogs, chili,
• fish sandiich, chicken
fried Steak; white beans,
onion rings, corn bread,
tossed salad, cole slaw,
peach half with cottage
cheese, banana pudding

MURRAi CITY
Murray High—Monday—
burritdes or corn dogs;
Tuesday-lsp4hetti
or
seafood • submarine;
Wednesday—tiirkey and
gravy or haln sanwich;
Thursday—piz* or chicken
fried steak
Friday-chicken and lumplings or
pork cutlett. Elamburgers,
hot dogs, 'chili bar,
vegetables, arid sandwich
bar are featureld daily.
Murray Middle—Monday-hamburger or chicken and
dumplings;Tuesday—hot
dog or chef . salad; Wednesday--ham urger or
spaghetti; Thursday—pizza
or barbecu4 sanuitch;
Friday—hamburger or
chili. A variety of fruits,
vegetables, ann dessert are
served each d4y.
Carter and Robertson—
Monday—corn
dog.
macaroni and cheese,
mixed fruit, Peanut butter
cookie; Tuesdhy—barbecue
chicken sandwich, green
beans, applesauce, cookie;
Wednesday—pizza, corn,
italian salad, apple crisp;

c ngo bar; 'Tuesday—
mento cheesle, chili,
ghetti, pizza, green
ans, Corn, c4uliflower,
nch bread, toed salad,
e slaw, gelatin, boston
*earn pie, cootie; Wedifesday—grilled cheese,
goup, beef stiew, pizga burgers, steamed
Cabbage, blate
red
d peas,
corn bread, t
salad,
Ole slaw, pineaPple ring,
Carrot cake, btftterscotch
padding; Thursday—corn
dogs, soup, baked ham,
barbecue sandw ch, baked
beans, sweet potatoes,
rolls, tossed salad, cole
slaw, potato salad, lemon
ice box pie, !sweetened
rice; Friday—wiener
winks, soup, ravielo, hot
ham and.cheesei sandwich;
green peas, caj-rot coins,
hash browns, rolls, tossed
-salad, cole slaw, relish
dish, browniej oatmeal
cookie. Hamb*geis and
fries are served daily.
East, North, and Southirest—Mondaiy-hamburgers and fries,
baked turkey and gravy,
green beans, creamed
•potatoes, carrtbt sticks,
rolls,
butte4
jelly;
Tuesday—hot Pogs and
fries, batter-dipped fish,
cole slaw, wnite beans,
;hush puppies, fresh fruit;
Wednesday—him burgers
and fries, vegotable soup
with cracker, cheese
sandwich, pear!salad, iced
cake square; !Thursday—
hot dog and fries, lasagna,
tossed salad, wihole kernel
corn, french brad, gelatin
t Friday -square;
hamburger and fries,
wiener. winks;i pork and
'beans, raw ; vegetable
medley, sliceil peaches,
cookie.

What's Cooking?

E FK

ta• /

Motion Pict r e
Association of Arneijt,a
tiona:
rating

Kerouac is confused *id
indistinct. Sissy Spacek
plays Mother Couragel as
Carolyn Cassady, loV3ng
each man alternately d
sometimes in conc rt.
Rated R.

,IBP24(;

G — General audiences.
i All ages admitted.
' PG — Parental guidance
suggested. Some material
may not be suitable for
children.
R— Restricted. Under 17
,requires accompanying
parent or adult guardian.
— No one under 17
admitted. Some states may
have higher age limits.
-

ti

,11

Other Ranges tarting a $249.95

1$711

NOW ONLY'43

WAS'5

Two 8", two 6" Calrod' surface eating units. Black glass ven oor with
window lets you check ?alcing fqoa without opening di:.)or.
e drawer
for pots and pans

30" Electric range with automatic oven
timer,clock andif
reminder t

1

to chronicle the fives! id
Neal Cassady and 4ack
Kerouac, who helped found
the Beat Generation of t,ie
1960s. It's a brave effo0 by
director writer J!ohn
Byrum to enshrine the
pair, but it doesn't wiork.
Cassady, intensely plgYed
by Nick Nolte, emergels!as
self-indulgent and ca
John IAeard's protray of

Famous Calrod
Surfate Units
More turns in
the coil for even
h.eat distribution

Thursday—hamburger and
bun, french fries, fruit
gelatin, cookie, lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, mustard
and catsup; Friday—chili
and Crackers, peanut
butter , sandwich, carrot
sticks,,apple.

By BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
HEART BEAT attempts

Film Attempts To Chronicle Two Lives
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1:00 P.M.
Celebtation of
WomenMOVIE: 'Hiner The
owner of a fashiotiable hotel in New Orleans finds
himself in a crisis when he
cannot meet mortgage payments and a ruthlesstycoon
schemes to obtairi the hotel

-

a cu

•' 1 2:00 P.M.
NBA on
CBS The Boston Celtics
plalf the Los Angelesi Lakers
at Boston Garden
110), MOVIE:'Home;Before
Dark' Story of a young
wornan's struggle tq regain
her'place in a nor al society after hospit ization
for a breakdown. Jeen Sim0' erlihy.
Dan
mons,
Rhonda Fleming 158
CL 0 X - NCAA
Syracese at
Purdue The Orangemen of
Syracuse Univertity play
the Boilermakers ciel, Purdue
University
- Film
Wash.
0X 0
Week in Review i
0 Flintstones
12:30 P.M.
0 X - Dan :White's
Nashville
O Search the Siriptures
0(I)0(1)•
Week
MOVIE:'Sabi and the
hip' Two sailors
sniuggle a bat:r4 aboard,
th-eir ship and enliSt the en-•
tire crew in a wildigame of
shuffling the baby around
to avoid distovety. John
Mills. Richard tttenborotigh. Marlyn Garr. tt. 1956

im AFTERNOON me

0,12 - Human Dimension

0-Jetsons

-

11:30 A.M.'
0
Rex Humbird
CL - Kids Are People Too
- Herald of Tiuth
011)- Camera Thrtie: The
Family First of two parts
This program exami es the
making of 'The Fa Ily', a
BBC series similar o the
controversial Americen ser:es. An Arrivr,,:an

o

Xi0 11

-

11:00 A.M.
To Be Anndtmced
- Issues and Answers
Meet the Press
- First Baptist Church
0
- Masterpiece
Theatre: Duchess of Duke
Street An impoverished
chauffeur inherits 30,000
pounds from his misitress
(60 nun.)
(21 - Studio See
Uncle Waldo
- Insight

_

-

o 21 -

0 51)-

10:00 A.M.
3 - Don Young
- Herald of Truth
Changed Liveis
0
Pearls
10:30 A.M.
0X - Baptist Churdh
0X - It Is Written
CL - Animals. Animale Today's!show features the
'Duck.'
CL - Community WorShip
0X - Accent
0- Sacred Heart
Footsteps
0
Once Upeon a
Classic
- Tennessee Tuxedo
6119
Face the Natfon
10:45 A.M.
O - Jot/Storyline

o 2J -

-

ruined

.
09 12) - CBS Sports
Spectacular Today's proWain features a 10 ruurid
welterweight fight between
Roberto Duran and Joseph
Nsubuca broadcast from
Las Vegas. Nev (45 min.)
2:30 P.M.
Country Roads
Bill Dance
Outdoors
- Road to Moscow
- Sneak Preview
0
3:00P.M.
- Lawrence Welk
0LT, - To Be Announced
CID - MOVIE: 'Slightly
Dangerous' Soda-fountain
girl, fired by boss,fakes amnesia. Ilona Turner. Robert
Young, Walter Brennan,
1941
0-MOVIE:'The Reluctant
Astronapf A small town
man deathly afraid of
heights is stunned when he
learns that his father volunteered him for the astronaut
training program and he
has been accepted as an
apprentice janitor. Don
Knotts, Arthur O'Ccfnnell,
Jeanette Nolan. 1961
O - MOVIE: 'Warlords of
Atlantis' In the sunken Lost
Continent of Atlantis. warring factions struggle for
survival and control. Doug
McClure, Cyd Charisse.
1978
- The Cousteau
0
Odyssey: Blind Prophets
Cousteau and his crew explore the puzzle of the
sculptures on Easter Island
(60 min.)
O - MOVIE: 'Ten North
Frederick' A man, dominated by an ambitious and
selfish wife, finds his political aspirations
by
scandal and' seeks refuge
Gary Cooper, Diane Varsi,
Geraldine .Fitzgerald. 1958
O - College Basketball:
Notre Dame at Texas
Christian The Fighting Irish

O CE)- Changing Time

2:15 P.M.

cr -

_

ruption in war time Vietnam
serves as. the background
for this karate epic. Chuck
Norris, Dana
Andrews,
James Franciscus 1978
O - Western Theatre
- Great' Perform0
ances: Life of Moliere Part I
This program portrays the
life and times of the great
17th-century French playwright.(60 min.)
(21) - Comment on
Kentucky
1:30P.M.
National
6
Geographic: Dive to Edge of
Creation This program explores life one-and-a-half
miles beneath the surface
of the ocean where no one
thought life could exist.(60
min.)
2:00 P.M.
•
Dollyl
O
CAD - Car 54, Where Are
You
0X - SportsWorld Today's program features the
World Invitational Super'
Heavyweight Weightlifting
from Tokyo, Japan and the
World Invitational Gymnastics championship from
Wembley,. England. (90
min.)
O (11) - The Lathe of
Heaven This film adaptation of Ursula K. LeGuin's
science fiction novel concerns a man's terrifying
actually
dreams which
come true. (2 hrs.)

-

MOVIE: 'Good Guys
o
Wear Black' Political cor-
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O-

•

930
.0 C21- Kids _Are People
Too
- Baptist Church
MOVIE:'Gentleman's'
Agreement A writer encounters challpnging experiences while
sing as a
Jew for a r veitling series
on anti-Se 'hem. Gregory
sPeck, Dorothy:•,McGuire.
John Garfield. 3'947
- Dimensiorts In Faith
.X)- Christ** close.
Up
Oral RobOrts and You
0
- The P;ime of Miss
Jean Brodie During a
speech about. her homeland, a young .1talian -student reveals that she has
been promisedte a member
of the Fascisti.(60 min.)
0- Ernest Angley
- First Baptist
Church

111

AD_

- Jerry Falwell
113 - Hazel
(I) - Nashville Gospel
Show
0-Amazing Grace Bible
Class
0 X - StudioiSee
Sesame Street
Tony and Susan Alamo

O

o

8:30
O(1)- Three Stooges
O - Jamas Robison
CI)- Oral Roberts
CI)0- Day of Discovery
CIE - Paducah Devotion
0CL - Electric Company
•- Good News

aU

•
CB

o

_
•- •
a _

-

7:00 A.M:
House of Worship
- Jerry Falwell
- Archies
O - Three Stooges
Don't Eat the Daisies
- No ProgramS
0X - Archie Campbell
Present
Way of If.
CIL.Von- Sesame
Street
Search the Scriptures
Skatebirds
7:30 A.M.
Amazing Grace
Bible Class
X - Day of Dispovery
C4), - Dennis the.Menace
(I) - Gospel Singing
Jubilee
James Robison
O
Presents
Calvin Simmons
Jason of Star
Command
.
A.M-.
.21 - Little Rascals
.5 - Jimmy Swaggart
3 - James Robison
0- Lost In Space
- At Home With the
Bible
O - Trinity Tabernacle
- Mister Rogers
Neighborhood
Sesame Street
0
• - Baptist church
0CM- Sunday Marling

a _

o - It Is Written .

6:30 A.M.

aa -

6:00 A.M.
- Jimmy Swaggart
No Programs

moo MORNING

01 138O

SUNDAY

for his chain. Rod Taylor,
Catherine Speak, Karl Malden. 1967
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rs

o

-Ag

-

•

All

Includes: Plant Hankers,
Towel Hangers, Etc.
One Week Only!

Y2 PRI4

TN W

Eh

---4kemesmesellWill111111e.-

753-0859

Center

Dixieland

Ca -

6:30 P.M.
Porter Wagoner
Austin Peay
7:00 P.M.
2. 1 0 - 2nd
G inness Book of World
Rdcords Gavin MacLeod
a
Loni Anderson frost .a
tivating
of
mixture
ath-defying feats. frivol-,
it and marathon endurce attempts (60 mm)
0
Archie's
cc
- Winston Churchill
- Standing Room Only:
13 na Ross Soul singer extr ordinarie Diana Ross
i
p sents an evening of dazal g entertainment
.
4)0at - Memories
o Eubi• This program salu s jazzman Eubie Brake

th U.S. and how they manag d to stay (60 min.)
) (1/I -60 Minutes
- Nashville on the Road
- Disney's
L.4 0
W nderful World 'That
Da n Cat' A Siamese cat
be omes both secret agent
an secret weapon as inve ttgators try to locate and
ca ture a gang of bank robbe
Starring Hayley Mills,
De n Jones and Dorothy
Pr vine (R)(2 hrs )
0- Movie Cont'd
-foLrotrh
deMcoeunnttubraytt n:
an
eA
21) American
•
Doicuments

Wild Ravi's,*

6:00 P.M.
0 1. 4)0 - New
Closeup: N.*l War Criminj
als in the U. .A. An invest
gative look into ' how th
Nazi war criminals got intS

EVENING

O _ 21,

CL - Wild

5:30 P.M.
Kingdom
- NBC News
0CLT - News
Jack Van Imps
13
Boneventure
Travel
".12 - CBS News

number of crazy characters
pass through George Carlin, Richard Pryor, The Pointer Sisters 1976
U
Science in Action
CD
National.
Geographic: Dive to Edge of 1
Creation This program explores life one-and.a-half
miles beneath the) surface
of the ocean where no one
thought life could exist.(60
min )
(21) - Victory Garden
-MOVIE: 'Boy On A
Dolphin' In post-war Greece
a beautiful sponge. diver
discovers a sunkeh statue
of a boy riding a 'dolphin
and tries to sell its:whereabouts to the highesi bidder
Sophia Loren, Alap Ladd,
Clifton Webb, 1957
O - No Programs
- News

le changes I

(Stab s reser ,rhe r,phr ro make Iasi.ma,

Macrame Samples

5:00 P.M.
VVTVF Reports
- ABC News
O Championship Wresi
tling
0 - MOVIE: 'Car Wasly,
TtEis hip comedy is about
day at the Deluxe Car Wash) '
in Los Angeles where

Oo

-

Oae-Super

a

(E)OD -

of the University of Notre:
,Dame play the Horned.1 i
Frogs of the University of; 1
t,
Texas Christian.
Grand Prix Masteril
Tennis Finals of this men's; 1
tournament with the years ..
top players will be broad.;
cast from Madison Square
Garden.(2 hrs )
I
3:30 P.M.
04)- Go Tell It
(I'0 X - Bob Hope
Desert Classic Coverage of: t
the .final round will be, .
broadcast from
Indian
Wells Country Club near
Palm Springs, CA (2 hrs )
'
4:00 P.M.
MOVIE:'For Thotol
Who Think Young' A wealthy young playboy falls
love with a penniless girl i
James Darren. Pamela Tif-fin 1964
Memories ofi
the Super Bowl
112/ - Rifleman
(,)CL - Firing Line
Footsteps
4:30 P.M.
Hogan's Heroes
(21) - Old Houseworks

Eq al Time
Ali es
n Tommy (Philip
McK n) a ears on a talk show
host
by Martha .McIntyre
(gue -star ye Azden) and what
he . 5 to say about parents
caus s s e consternation
time the dults in his life, on
"Alic ," S nday, Jan. 13, on
CBS.
To my's honest answers
spar a fo r-way feud and the
spar soo turn to flames when
Alice Mel, lo and Vera ask tor
equa time to appear on the
sho

SUNDAY

TV WEEK

—

o

(1)— NHL Hockey; Winnipeg at NY Rangers

WEDNESDAY
01/16/80

NCAA Basketball: Villanova at
Notre Dame
ID — College Basketball: Villanoval at
Notre Dame
133 — College Basketball: Texas A&M at
Southern Methodist

ED —

TUESDAY
01/15/80

NCAA Basketball: Tulane at St.

Hockey: Atlanta at Montreal
NHL Hockey: Colorado at NY Ran-

Louis

gers

O—

eo
Y
D/A
:
N0114

FRIDAY
01/18/80

2:1 5A.M.
MOVIE: 'Bonjour
Tristesse' The story of a
young girl who heroworships her father and resents his mistress Deborah
Kerr, David Myer, Jean Se'
berg 1958
- Movie
3:45 A.M.
O (I)- Movie
4:15 A.M.
- MOVIE: Didgef A
teenage girl is adopted as
the mascot of' surf-riding
college boys Sandra Dee,
Cliff Robertson. James Darren 1959

a -

Born in San Diego,
Wilcox
grew
up
in
Wyoming where he learned
to ride and rope well

sense of
on

local station to a wistful
fellow watching a sailor
home from the sea walk off
with a glamorous girl. In
"CHIPs" he plays the lowkey member of the team of
"Jon and Ponch." He goes
by the book but retains a
humor about life
the
Los Angeles
freeways.

TV WEEK

TV

enough to participate in
rodeos (even today, it is his
big weekend ree7eationi. A
combat Marine in Vietnam, he went into acting
upon his return to
United States and has
appeared in Disney lilies,
the "Lassie" series,
"Police Story," "MASH"
and on many other
shows. During the hiatus
following the first season of
"CHiPs,“ he starrpd in the
miniseries "Raid on
coffeyviile."

the

By JERRY BUCK
Cauliflower McPugg and
AP Television Writer
Clem Kadiddlehopper.
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Marx, head writer for the
Arthur Marx said that
CBS Series "Alice," has
when he started his'
written six other books,
biography of Red Stelton
including two about his
he thought it would be "a
father, Grouch() Marx.
nice little tale about a
He's also written a number
comedian who said, 'God
of plays and movies.
hless,' at the end of his
"Doing these books is
show."
like a detective story," he
Instead, Marx' said he
said. "One person leads
began to hear stories about
you to another and you find
a sad and lonely man who
out things you never knew
trusted no one and kept
before. I never knew that
himself remote from the
he had been a master of
world. If someone offended
ceremonies at walkathons.
him,he held a ceremony in . That had never come out
his'backyard and mentally
before.
buried that person.
"Another interesting
"I taped two hours with
thing I found doing the
Seymour Berns, his former
Interviews — everyone told
• producer and director, and
me not to do a whitewash.
I couldn't believe some of
They said tell the truth.
the stuff," said Marx.
Usually, people want you to
"Like his climbing up a
go easy.I was lucky finding
tree with a shotgun the day
the key people in his IOC"
he was to do a show.
Marx said he did not hear
Berntold me he was always
from Skelton until excerpts
wanting off the show. He
from the book were
always had a forbidden
published in a newspaper
word he didn't want any
His lawyers wrote and
Jokes about."
asked that the words "an
Marx's new book, "Red
unauthorised biography".
Skelton," does contain a
be put on the cover.
number
of
bizarre
"Red has been going
episodes, but it is not a
around the country &gag
hatchet job. It is also an
shOws and telling people
affectionate tribute to a
not to buy the book," Man
gifted comedian. It traces
said. "It Nem; to be
Skelton's rise from poverty
sending a kit of people did
in Indiana, through his
to buy it. Red is 'a kind of
early struggles to his
ostrich. He doesn't want to
breakthrough in radio and
ever admit to anything In
movies.
his life that was leas thin
Skelton was on television
perfect."
from 1951 to 1971, first on
Reaction to Marx's
NBC, then on CBS. He
earlier books has been
ended his long tenure on TV
mixed
In August 1971 after a
"My father was a fairly
return to NBC.
A
reasonable fellow," be
•
A skilled pantomimist,
said. "He gave me a little
he had a "Silent Spot" ,on
help about the old Uri
every television show. But
when I was writing 'Life
he is more famous for such
With Groucho.' After tlw
expressions as "I dood it"
Saturday Evening Past
and the "mean widdle kid"
bought it, I felt it was sok
and such characters as
to show it to him. He
Freddie the Freeloader,
wanted
to
change
San
Fernando
Red,
everything.

Sunny-faced
Larry
Wilcox is the epitome of the
sandy-haired,
blue-eyed
heroes
of
American
folklore, a fellow who can
ride and rope, a former'
Marine, a typical product
of a small-town which likes
its young men modest
friendly.
Larry's "all-American
face" as brought him
considerable fortune in TV
commercials, in which he
has played everybody froth
the kid pumping gas at a

and

141 I

Marx's Book On
Comic Changed
By Bizarre Tales

Wilcox Epitome Of Heroes

a_

Buono, David Mclean, Diane Sayer 1963

n_

23

a_

IES • Inside the jNFL
(11 — MISL Soccer: St. Louis at New York
U — NBA Basketball: Atlanta at Los Angeles
Eli — College Batketball: Arizona St. at
Soutliern California
SATURDAY
01/19/80

W

o
o

NBA Basketball: Washington at Detroit
O — Inside the NFL
CI 6 — NCAA Basketball: Kentucky at
Florida
ED — NCAA Basketball: Tenneasee at
Mississippi St.
— ?VIA Basketball: Atlanta at Phoenix
— Inside the NFL
—.NBA Basketball: San Antonio at
Cleveland
CO — NCAA Basketball: Kentucky'at Florida
— Basketball Replay: Atlantt at Phoenix
(13-

12:30P.M. 0 2 — NCAA Basketball: Middlt Tennessee at Murray St.
..3 — NCAA Basketball: Louisville at
lane
:A.,0
— NCAA Basketball: Florida at
Alabama
2:00P.M.
Professional Bowlers Tour
2:30P.M.
3 — Pro Bowlers Tour JIP
0
— NCAA Basketball: Notre
Dame at UCLA
3:00P.M.
0,12)— Phoenix Open Golf Tournament
3:30P.M.
ABC's Wide World of
Sports
,
CBS Sports Spectacular
7:00P.M.
(I) — U.S. Olympic Track Meet
•
10:00P.M. 0 — NHL Hockey: Atlanta at Los Angeles
ED — College Basketball: Arizona at
Southern California
10:30P.M. 0 6 — NCAA Basketball: Venderbilt at
Kentucky
11:30P.M. 11) — NCAA Basketball: Georgia at Kentucky

6:00P M
7:00P.M.
10:00P.M.

2:15A.M.

10:45P.M.

8:30P.M.
9:30P.M.

7:00P.M.
8:00P.M.

6:45P.M.

THURSDAY
01/17/80

O — NBA Basketball: Atlanta at San
Diego
brask
—Caollege Basketball: Kansas at NeM
10:30P.M. 0C5) NCAA Basketball: Mississippi at
Vanderbilt
11:45P.M. O — North Carolina St. at North Carolina

9:30P.M.

6:30P.M.

9:00P.M.

7:00P.M.

8:00P.M.

7:00P.M.
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•ALL 1" *RES OF WOODWORKING
.NEW KITCHEN CABINET Tops
•CABINET HARDWARE
Also
'CUSTOM BUILT KITCHEN CABINETS OR, GIVE YOUR OLD
CABINETS A NEW FACE LIFT WITHour TEARING THEM OUT
1212 Main, Murray, Ky., 753-5940

Lisa

-

1 2:00 A.M.
IN 2 - MOVIE The Eyes
of Charles Sand' A man with
second sight into psychic
phenomenon is led into a bizarre murder mystery Peter
Haskell, Hugh
Benson.
Joan Bennett 1972
News/Sign Off
.4
- MOVIE: 'Penny
Serenade' After losing their
only child, a young couple
adoptS a baby, but their initial happiness and delight
are soon shattered by tragedy Cary Grant. Irene
Dunne. Beulah Bondi 1941
1 2:30 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Slay Ride'
Cade attempts to solve murder and clear a chronic confessor who happens to be
an Apache Glenn Ford, Edgar Buchanan, Victor Cam pot 1972
O - Rock Concert
0X - Sign Off
0
- News
2:00 A.M.
O- MOVIE:'The Strangler'
A paranoid schizophrenic,
whose hatred of women is
motivated by a possessive,
invalid mother, strangles a
number of women Airctor

MIDNIGHT IN=

- - Rookies
O CS)
O - MOVIE:'Circle of Iron'
Kung Fu meets Zen Buddist
philsoPhy in this fast moving adventure David Cerradine, Eli Wallach, Christopher Lee 1979
ED - NCAA Basketball:
Georgia at Kentucky The
Bulldogs of the University
of Georgia play the Wild
catst o
cfk the University of

11:00 P.M.
Van Imp.
1 1:15P.M.
O- MOVIE: All About Eve'
An ambitious actress rises
from a glamour-struck girl
in theater alley to an award
Baxter,winner
Davis.
Hoim 1A9n5no
e
Celeste
0A)

ED - Jack

mie Van Doren, Gig Young
1958

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
fr
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

-

-

_

10:30P.M.
- MOVIE:'Castle of
Evil' A group of heir's, gathered for the reading of the
will, arrive at a castle on a
Caribbean island which is
filled with unprecedented
horror Scott Brady, Virginia Mayo. Hugh Marlowe,
David Brian.
Gaye
1966
Gunsmoke
O
- Rock Concert
.411 - Saturday Night Live
- NCAA Basketball:
Vanderbilt at Kentucky The
Commodores of Vanderbilt
University play the' -Wildcats of the. University' of
Kentucky
Sign Off
0
ED - Today in Bible
Prophecy
(E) 12 - MOVIE:'Teacher's
Pet' A city editor becomes
involved with a woman professor of an adult night
school journalism class
Clark Gable, Doris Day, Ma-

_

_

_

10:00 P.M.
C-41)0X010
- News
Eyewitness News
O
El)- ABC News
O NHL Hockey: Atlanta
at Los Angeles The Atlanta
Flames play the Los Angeles Kings at the Forum
Monty Python
ED - Tales of the
Unexpected
O - College Basketball!
Arizona at Southern California The Wildcats of the the
University of Arizona play
the Trojans of the Univer,
ity of Southern California
10:15P.M.
II'- News
O Wrestling

shk in this sequel to The
Poseidon Adventure Mi.
Chael Caine. Sally Field,
Telly Savalas 1979
0, CO) - MOVIE: 'Mrs,
Miniver' A British family in
war-torn England tries to
lead a normal life the best
they can during of German
Blitz Greer Garson, Walter
Pidgeon, Teresa Wright,
Dame May Whiny, Reginald Owen 1942

SATURDAYCONT.

o
o

12:00P.M. 0 5 0ci2) — NBA on CBS
4 0(4)— NCAA Basketball: Syracuse
at Purdue
2:00P.M.
C61) — SportsWorld
2:15P.M.
(1.2) — CBS Sports Spectacular
3:00P.M.
O — College Basketball: Notre Dame at
Texas Christian
—Grand Prix Master Tennis
3:30P.M.
('41)
) — Bob Hope Desert Classic
4:00P.M.
0()S)
. — Super Mehiories of the Super
Bowl
7:30P.M.
— NBA Baskettailli Atlantis at San Antonio
12:00A.M.
— Basketball Replay: Atlanta at San
Antonio

SUNDAY
01/13/80

Sports On TV
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tra.

air

Yaw

schemes to obtain the hotel

Christian The Fighting Iris

lb

- Shazaml
O - MOVIE: The DJ.' The
story of a sadistic Marine
drill instructor and the rigors of combat training at
Parris Island. Jack Webb,
Doe Dubbin. Lin Mctarthy.
1957
CL) 0 CU - Hot Hero
Sandwich Today's guests
Burton,
include
Levar
Charming,
Stockard
McClain Stevenson and
musical guest Rex • Smith.
(60 min )
11)EL - Old Hous•works
- Of Earth and Man
o
- Partridge Family

11:00 AIM.
IDGDCP11- ABC
Weekend Special

OCE0C12- Adventutes
of Mighty MOUSO and
Heckle & Jackie
0- Ultraman;
RD 0 GI) - Godzilla/
Adventure
Globetrotter
Hour
is0CL _ No Programs
0- TennesseefTuxedo
. 7:30 A.M.
O - Partridge Family
0- Ffintstones
8:00 A.M.
O CE 1)61- PlastiOman
Comedy/ Adventure Show
1111 M 09 (12) - Bugs
Bunny/ Road Runner Show
O - Maverick
(1) 0
- Fred and
Barney Meet the Shmoo
11) 'Robot
Monster' Humans fight invading moon monstersfrom
Mars. George Nader, Claudia Barrett. 1953
' 9:00 A.M.
0- MOVIE:'The Hound of
therBaskervillee The curse
of an English liable family
destends to eahh man who
inherits the title. Sherlock
Holmes is invited to investigate the latest Mysteries at
Baskerville
411, Peter
Cushing, An
Mow',
Christopher Lee. • Marla
Landi. 1959
•
9:10 A.M.
CL0-Scooby and
Cl)O
Scrappy Doo •
_ All-New
CL 09
Popeye Hour
) -.Daffy Duck
A)0 Cli,
Show
- MOVIE 'The Slime
People Disturbed by nuclear tests, huge,scaly-, prehistoric monsters invade
the earth. Robert Hutton,
. Les Tremayne, Robert Burton, Susan Hart, 1983
10:00 A.M.
CL0CL - Casper and the
Angel
- GED Course
10:30 A.M.
-f SpiderO X X'
Woman
0 ii 0a _ New Fat
Albert Show
- lessons
0CL - GED.Course
- New Shapes:
Education

(1)(13 - No Programs
6:30 A.M.
O - Little Rascalle
7:00 A.M.
O CE (3)0 World's
Greatest Superfriends

o

o- Three Stooges

s:oo

MORNING

01/19180

1:30 A.M1

AFTERNOON

s

O

O

0

12:00 P.M.
CL - Hot Fudge ,
0CL - U.S. Farm! Report
0(1)- Sesame Sitreet
1EV - G. E.
I
- Get Smart
12:30 P.M.
CL - NCAA BaSketball:
, Middle
Tennestee
at
)Murray St The Blue Raiders of Middle Teinnessee
State University glay the
Racers of Murray State
University.
- Fur, City 0
CL - NCAA Banketball:
Louisville at Tularte
NCAA
CL 0 CC
Basketball:
Florida ' at
Alibama The Gators of the
University of Flonda play
Crimson Tide of the - University of Alabama.;
O - Lawrence Welk
CD - My Favorite Martian
0a - 30 Minuses
1:00P.M.
O C3)- Forum
0alp - 3-2-1, Codtact
0(21)- Art of Being Fully
Human
0)- MOVIE:'Graveyard of
Horror' While invostigating
the deaths of hiS brother
and wife, a man is captured
by grave robbers ind taken
to a forbidden calm where
ne discovers that his
brother has turned into a
lethal monster. Bib Curran,
Yocasta Grey.'1911
CZ - Star Trek
1:1 5P,M.
O - MOVIE:'Slave Girls of
Sheba' A Saracee Sultan
finds himself hemnied in by
a tyrant controlling 'a narrow sea strait. Linda C rista I,
Jose Suarez. 190
130 P.M.
0CL - News Cdnference
- Ag Science ir Action
Oa)_ Big Blue IVIarble
2:00 P.M.
:
CL - Wrestling
011 - MOVIE: 'Prisoner of
Second Avenue A New
Yorker in his\late forties
faces the future' eirithout a
job Jack Leinmen, Anne
Bancroft, Gone Saks. 1974
111 - Professional Bowlers
Tour Coverage , of the
3125,000 Miller O•ligh Life
Classic will be broadcast
from Brunswick Wonderbbwl in Anaheimi CA. (90
min.)
CI) - Once Upon a
Classic
0
- Don't Bdther Me.
;
l'm Learning
• - Ultimate High ,
2:30 P.M.
- Six Milbon Dollar
Man
•
CI)- Pro Bowlers Tour JIP
NCAA
CL 0 CID
Basketball: Notre Dame at
UCLA The Flthting. Irish of
Notre Dame play the Bruins
, of UCLA.
4
EL - 3-2,-1. Contact
(12 _ Nashville on the
Road
3:00.P.IVI.
O cS)- Ironde
0 Cep 0'CRI - Great
Decisions

o

IST0(M-Terian and
the Super Seven
1
(I)- Victory Gaiden
0(21 - Of Earth and Man
CD - The Monks,.s

,

o
tiU CY0- Arherican
_Bandstand

SATURDAY Nom

O GD

6:00 P.M.
r- Bugs Bunny
0CC,Program Cont'd
CU - Lfwrence Welk
CC0CE - News
0 - MOVIE: 'Hanover
Streefr chance encounter
leads o .e love affair 'between an English girl Ilnd
an American bomber pilot
against the background of
World .
I War II. Harrison
,Ford,. esley Anne Down,
Christopher
Plummer.
1979
•
0ta - Hee Haw
0
- Symposia
0
- Once Upon a
Classic
433 - 4p Your Alley
6:30 P.M.
0(3)- Eyewitness News
.4 ,- Teddy Bart's Nashville
i*

im.EVENNG

0 CL - Bonnie Lou and
Buster
0CIE - Japan: Changing
Trad'tn
o a _ m We See It
5:00 P.M.
,
13 X - She Na Na
a - Championship Wilestlin!
CL Popl Goes the Country
0CE - Montage
00- Footsteps
0liff - Prisoner
0- Wrestling
ap - No Programs
OD.C.2) - News
5:30 P.M.
0(1)- News
0CID - Hoe Haw
CL - NFL Game of the
Week •
E)- That Nashville Music
0CC - NBC News
O - Bill Dance Outdoors
0aj- Another Voice
OD (12) - CBS News

cif) _ Porter Wagoner

4:30 P.M.

3:15 P.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Night
Creatures'
An
18th
Century-British Navy captain and a band of sailors
investigate a tip on wholesale smuggling. Peter CushRomain,
ing,
Yvonne
Patrick Allen, Oliver Reed.
1962.
3:30 P.M.
0CE CID0-ABC's Wide
World of Sports
0Cr - Cinema Showcase
oa - Great Decisions
4:00 P.M.
'
O Cli) - Rookies
0- MOVIE: 'Beyond the
Poseidon Adventure' Additional survivors turn up on a
capsized ocean liner, and
thieves are found to be looting what remains on the
ship in this sequel to The
Poseidon Adventure. Michael Caine, Sally Field,
Telly Sava's& 1979
001)- Lap Quilting
0(2])- Advocates in Brief
(E) (:2) - CBS Sports
Spectacular This Super
Bowl Edition features the
Battle of the NFL Cheerleader. World Cup Skiing
from
engen.
a , uper Bowl
Switzerland Preview.'
(60 min.)

'Thirteen
A professor and his
family move into an ancient
house which hides a treasure and is plagued by
ghosts. Charles Herbert, Jo
Miler.
Morrow, Martin
1960
CD (1.2 - Phoenix Open Golf
Tournament This tournament will be broadcast from
Phoenix, Ariz., Country
Club. 160 min.)

_ MOVIE:
Ghosts'
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Church

o

* 9:30 P.M.
_ MOVIE: 'Beyond the
Poseidon Adventure' Add).
tional survivors turn upon it
capsized., ocean liner, and
thieves ahr found to be looting what remains on the

o

0aL)- Accent
0 EL - Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
(2.1) - Dick Cavett ShoW
CD - Guinness Game
7:00 P.M.
SES CE(Ye-love Boat 4
Singer trying to break inte
seow business finds out his
hillbilly family is taking the
cruise also; two married
couples find out about .ari
extra marital affair; and
Capt. Stubing shares his
state room with Doc, Go- •
pher and Issac. Guest starring
Donnie
Osmond,
Marion Ross, Loni Anden
son. Robert Guillaume, Den(
nis Nicholas and Richard
Roundtree.(2 hrs.)
01310912- Chisholm' •
(PREMIERE) The saga of an I
American pioneer family's
hazardous and eventful
journey to California over .
the Oregon Trail. Starring ;
Robert Preston and Rosemary Harris. (2 hrs.)
O - Nashville Music
(1)0 - CHiPs Jon and
Ponch face a hostile instructor when they volunteer for emergency medical
training. Guest starring Wil.
ham Smith. (60 min.)
CC - Sneak Preview
o
Upstairs,
Downstairs
11) - MOVIE: 'The Long
Gray Line' An old tech sergeant, complaining over
forced retirement, sees his
life at West Point in flashbacks. Tyrone Power, Maureen O'Hara, Ward Bond,
Betsy Palmer. 1955
ED - U.S. 'Olymptc Track '
Meet
7:30 P.M.
1
O- Popl Goes the Country
- MOVIE:'Treasure;
Island' A young boy finds a
map for hidden treasure
and has a run-in with Long
John Silver. Wallace Beery,..
Jackie Cooper, Lionel Bat-.
ryntore. 1934
8:00 P.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Harvey' Elwood P. Dowd, has an
invisible rabbit and a widowed sister who wants tb,
have him put away. Jam
Stewart, Josephine Hull,
Charles Drake. 1951
A)
0(JD_ BJ and the Bear
0-MOVIE:'To The Devil„.
A Daughter' Arlexcommuni-•
cated priest takes up the,
worship of Satin. Christ°,
pher Lee, Richard Widmailk.,
1976
0 - Poldark Ross and
Demelza remain distant and
the Reverend Whitworth
makes one more attempt to
win Morwenna's affection
(60 min.)
9:00 P.M.
.c2D CL 0 - Fantasy
Island A man journeys back
in time toxfind his friend and
a speechless girl wishes to
relive the scene of her mother's death. Guest starring
John Schuck, Robert Goulet and Melissa Sue Anderson.(60 min.)
O cr 0 - Beatrice
Arthur Special Beatrice, Arthur stars in her first muSiqand-comedy television special. Joining her are Rock
Hudson, Melba Moore and
Wayland Flowers & Madame.(60 min.)
(1)0 CL - Prime Time
Saturday
0
- Academy Leaders

-

3%-hp,4-cycle Boggs 4 Stratton'engine with auto choke
a eaSy • loft verhca I staj!te r 4 potion handle folds for easy
wh.
lawns Stasi ball•twa
60

20- ROTARY1MOWER

avaelallia '•
GAL.
Goias•Wil0.
PAINT
INTERIOR FLAT WALL
Econo4nic2i tx!1 high- hiding flat finish tor
.
alit,,,afe pie, Li t-tc DOES to
Soa')v *atm- clealuo 01/A

Work center and vise adjuits tooOd shapes
and work angles, leoi* to any smooth
work surface up to 2%-4n. thick 164n.
Ire& table accepts most mounted power
tools. Vise jaws open to 5 in. 03/79-020

'

7:30 P.M.

This Is the NFL

q

9:45 P.M.

;

0 .MOVIE: 'The
Wanderers' The year is
1983. and a gang of youths
just out of high school try
desperately to hang on to
their fast disappearing days

10:15 P.M.
(11) - 700 Club

o

CD

American Stle
10:00 P.M. ,
• CZ
CC CD 0CC
News
(37)0- ABC News
- Ruff House
COD - Camera Three: The
Family First of two parts.
This program examines the
making of 'The Family, a
• BBC series similar to the
controversial-American series, "An American Family.'
- Sign Off
CD - Ernest Angley
ID CZ - CBS News

.

0 CU 0
- Trapper
John, M.D. A paral-tic
spurns a possible cure ;Ind
Gonzo .tries to heal Nsise
Brancusi's broken helhrt.
(60 min.)
- Free to Choose:
The Power of the Mar et
Nobel Prize winner Dr. iilton Friedman explains lw
the United States has .aittarned a standard of living
that is the envy of the world:
(60 min.)
0
- Milwautee
Symphony: Nobre/ Pri.kofiev
CD - Kenneth Copeland

9:00 P.M.

•3 0 - MOVIE:
'Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders II' A behind-the-scenes
story of the conflicts and
pressures that threaten to.
.destroy the cheerleader
squad during two- critical
weeks as they prepare nesist
dance routines 1979
d121 - Alice
Tommy appears on a television talk show Guest star
ring Eve Arden .
• '4 0 - MOVIE:'Doctor
Franken' A transplant specialist is faced with rebuilding the shattered body of a
young man by using donor
parts and cells. Robert
Vaughn, Terri Garr, Cynthia
Harris 1980
COD o
Masterpiece Theatre: Duchess of Duke Street Violet
finds herself on the streets
after she's discovered in a
compromising
situation
with a famous actor. (60
min.)
(13 - Ruff House
8:30 P.M.
Oman_ Jeffersons
A television documentary
on Louise's suceess with
the suicide hotline could
lead to a deadly failure.
0 - MOVIE: 'Good Guys
Wear Black' Political Orruption in war time Vietnam
serves as the backgroOnd
for this karate epic. Chick
Norris, Dana Andre.vs,
James Franciscus. 197q
CD _ Bryant Productiong

8:00 P.M.

a
- One Day at
a Time
O - NBA Basketball:
Atlanta at San Antonio The
Atlanta Hawks play the Sari
Antonio Spurs at Hemisphere Arena
CD - Memphis State Coach
Show

(13 -

- Lawrence )1Ntelk
- Richard Schmidt

10:30 P.M.

113

_ ABC News

12:00 A.M.

N..MIDNIGHT:0.•
O

12:30 A.M.
- Sign Off

12:15 A.M.
Jim Whittington

ISICIBnaskn
O etball Replay:
Atlanta at San Antonio The
Atlanta Hawks play the San
Antonio Spurs at Hemisphere Arena in a ,game televised earlier
4 - With This Ring

OIL -News

12:45 A.M.
- News

2:15 A.M.
_ MOVIE: 'Adventures
Of Sadie' Throe men end
one woman are shipwrecked on an island Joan
Collins, Kenneth Mere
1955
•

O

CD

lain Office 1601 Broadway Paducah

Murray,Ky.

759-1630

tag

••••••I•MO SO

fewoveswera we,

EC

LENDER

MK HMG

The interest on these certificates ma) be leh to compound daily
for an effective yield of 10.958%•

10.40%

January Rate

These certificates require only a $500 investment.

CERTIFICATE

21
/
2YEAR VARIABLE CEILING

Want Longer TermLower Minimum Investment?

11.858'10

Rate for Thurs. Jan. 10th thru Wed. Jan. 16

Federal regulations prohibit the eompounding of interest on this certificate.

Short-Term, High Return Investment. $10,000 minimum.

CERTIFICATE

S1(MONTHS MONEY MARKET

, SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1201 Main

T't NF,Fh

CD C12 - With This Ring

635- News

A very important part of your
investment program.

HOME FEDERAL

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for
eolly withdrawals from Certificate accounts

r•

Celebration of

11)- Church
11:36 P.M.
- Exchange
Cl)O
- Search
CD - Lamplighter Hour
- For Our Times

IL
o
Women

a

TIME!

CL - Face the Nation

11:00 P.M.

_

Whatever time you desire, Home Federal has
a savings plan to fit your timetable.

Show
0- Open Up

0

as carefree kids Ken Wahl,
Linda Manz, John Friederich 1979
1
P.T.L. Club
CD 11121 - News

SUNDAY CONT.

A - MOVIE: 'The Four
Feathers' A British officer
risks his life to refute the
charges of cowardice and
return the four white feathers given to him as symbols
of his guilt Beau Bridges.
Robert
Powell, Simon
Ward, Jane Seymour 1977
o-Ron Greene Show
- Old Houseworks
CD (121 Gunsmoks
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_

_

U 12 - Gomer Py14
4:30 P.M.
O CL - Sanford and Son
- I Dream of Jeannie
ID - Bewitched
- Brady Bunch
O - Beverly Hillbillies
0 .1 0 21i - Electric
Company
- Happy Days
5:00 P.M.
- ABC News
0.5 - Newlywed Game
- Varied Programs

o

o
•_

o

ei _

12:00 P.M.
All My
02 3
Children
6
0%) ..12 ig 5
News
a)_ That Girl
1 2:30 P.M.
O.Ut2-Aathe
World Turns
4 0 5 - Days of Our
Lives
- Dick Van Dyke
1:00P.M.
Oc (1) - On• O.to
I
Live
O 7S-Th - Instrutiklonal
Programs
• _ Mike Douglas
1:30 P.M.
O T 09 12 - Guiding
Light
O - Gigglesnort Hotel
'4X0
- The Doctors
2:00 P.M.
OXCE0- General
Hospital
- Lucy Show
OtT 01D - Another World
2:30 P.M.
o3 1 - One Day at
El
a Time
O - Flintstones
021 - Over Easy
- Super Heroes I
3:00 P.M. O 2D - Little Rascals
•
- Munsters
ffia - Edge of Night
113 - Spectraman
Varied Proirems
- Sesame Strpet
OD - Star Blazer
!
CB - Love of Life
3:30 P.M.
O c2.1 - Brady Elul,
oody
.Cr
Woodpecker
131 - Mike Douglas
113 Gilligan's Island
C4)- Kroft Superstars
If - My Three Sons
O - I Love Lucy
Movie
U I2 - Andy Griffith
4:00 P.M.
Bonanza
- Giligans
0 CU
Island
- My Three Son!.
;:42 -Feel McCoys
O - HBO Programming
fia - Andy Griffith
0 .1 0 15 - imistsr
Rogers Neighborhociel

Open
Mon -Sat
9 30-9 00

• t.

75 3-3174

*Smoking Accessories

•C igars-Cigarettes

*Pipes

Olympic-Plaza
NEW Location
Murray, K.
SAME Quality *Tobaccos

DBE tkiiigitai *11@litig.

11:30 A.M.
AMMO -Ryan's
Hope
•
SCE(1)(12)- Search for
Tomorrow
O - Movie
- Noon Show
0 1 - Password Plus
- Mayberry. R F D

U - Petticoat Junction

o

11:00 A.M.
(1) CU0 - 520.000
Pyramid
- The Young
CID U
and the Restless,'
- Love, American Style
01 -Chain Reaction
O X - Instructional
Programs

1-3,_

10:30 A.M.
Family Feud
0 CL - Wheel of
Fortune

10:00 AM.
- Laverne & Shirley
Price Is
(I)
Right
- High Rollers'
- Romper Room
O

- Instructional
Programs
9:30 A.M.
El 2 - Familriffair
12 - Celebrity
T
WHEW1

O - PT L. Club

.74= 01. - Donahue

a)- mov..,

9:00 A.M.
- Ozzie and Harriet
ED
0
09
_ All-Star
Beat the Clock
T - 700 Club

7:30 A.M.
0- Romper Room
0 $ - Weather
0 21 - Instructional
Programs
7:45 A.M.
0.1r,- To Be Announced
8:00 A.M.
0X - Mornings or-i. 5
ei Lucy Show
j)- Sesame Street
„14 - Captain Kangaroo
8:30 A.M.
,
O 33 - Doris Day
0- Green Acres

O n - Weather

- 7:1 5 A.M.

a)- PTL Club
ag ,.2_ Morning

al ,x- 1 a _

6:00 A.M.
113 - Three Stooges
0a(1) - No Programs
6:30 A.M.
iii - Little Rascals
7:00 A.M.
Good
Morning America i
€1(T - Captain Kangaroo
113 - Family Affair
----'0CI)- Today
la0j)- No Programs

MORNING

DAYTIME

Nashville IND.

vizTv

n_

- Happy Days Again
43 CU- News
- Sanford and Son
O ID - Sesame Street
- Beverly Hillbillies
1119
Adam-12
5:30 P.M.
U IL - M'A•S'44
O ID - CBS News
- Cactus Pete
4 0 6 - NBC News
1511 - ABC News
a)_ I Love Lucy •
(15)
- News

Jill Whelan, Capt. Stubinles
daughter, loins the Love
Boat crew, and nestles her
way into her father's heart,
in ;The Love Boat," airing
Saturdays, on ABC.

NEW YORK (AP) —
CBS, banking once again
on a strong Sunday night
lineup, won the networks'
weekly ratings competition
and edged even closer to
front-runritrug ABC in their
race for first place for the
season to date.
CBS'success in the week
ending Jan. 6 came with
help from the pro football
playoffs — or without it.
Ratings on prime-time
programs are determined
by the A.C. Nielsen Co., but
the networks themselves
figure
weekly
the
averages.
For the most recent
week, CBS and NBC included in the ratings the
tail end of CMS' broadcast
of the National Football
Conference playoff game
between Los Angeles and
Tampa Bay, as well as the
postgame show, while ABC
choose to ignore the sports
prograrruning.
CBS, in any case,
finished the week with a

_

INSIl

NB

Nashville ps
Cp Girardeau CBS
Murray KET

Paducah

Listings are provided by
the TV stations, who
sometimes make program
the
changes
after
schedulos have been sent
to the newspaper.

Viewers who receive
their television signals via ,
antenna should refer to
the white screen channel
numbers.

CD WKMU

(12) KFVS

WDCN

CC WPSD

Harrisburg ABC
(4) wsm Nashville Ns
(5) wTvf Nashville CB

Cl

(1) rNGE Nashville Alt

Non-Cable
Channels

TV WEEK

rating of '20.2 to 19.7 for
runnerup NBC. *ABC's
rating ranged from 18.8 —
CBS' figOre — to 19.1 —
ABC's.
The networks say that
means in an average
prime-time minute during
the week, 20.2 percent of
the homes in the country
with television were tuned
to CBS.
The rating for the football post-game show, No. 1
for the week with the
nmover portion of game
second, was 35.5, with "60
Minutes" third at 32.5.
It was CBS' third No. 1
finish in a row, and the
network's sixth in the last
eight weeks. NBC finished
second for the first time
since the week ending Nov.
25.
Both CBS and NBC
maintain ABC's lead for
the season so far is twotenths of a ratings point —
19.3 to 19.1. ABC says the
margin is greater, 19.4 to
18.9.
NBC's best effort for the
week was the Orange Bowl
football game between
Oklahoma and Florida
State, eighth in the ratings,
though the 19th place finish
for the three-hour premiere
of its newest dramatic
series, "Skag," was encouraging to the No. 3
network.
CBS scored, meanwhile,
with a new series of its
own, "Knots Landing."
The initial episode in the
series, a spinoff from CBS'
successful "Dallas," was
14th in the ratings.
Here are the week's 10
highest-rated shows:
NFL Championship PostGame, with a rating of 35.5
representing 77.1 million
Mindy," 24.3 or 18.5
million, both ABC,
The next 10 programs:
"Benson," ABC; "The
Jeffersons," CBS;
"Fantasy Island," ABC,
and "Knots Landing,"
CBS, tie; "Barney Miller,'
ABC; "Taxi," ABC, and
"Rkal People," NBC, tie;
"Charlie's Angels," ABC,
and "Skag," NBC, tie, and
"Sinatra: The First 40
Years," NBC.

•

20% UV Framing

ASLO

•Collectibr Prints
•BeauOftil &
Valuable Gifts
PROPS

U 'clue Gift
Id.s From
Weirs Studio

homes, NFL Championship
Game, 13.3 or 25.4 million,
"60 Minutes," 32.5 or 24.8
million,"Dallas," 27 or 20.6
million, and "Alice," 26 or
19.8 million, all CBS;
"Eight is Enough," 25.8 or
19.7 million, ABC; "Dukes
of Hazzard:" 25.7 or 19.6
million, CBS; Orange
Bowl, 25.1 or 19.2 million,
NBC, and
"Three's
Company," 24.7 or 18.8
million, and "Mork and

1
Sunday Night Lifts CBS To First

in Nielsen Ratings

Viewers who receive
television signals via
Murray Cablevision should
refer to the black screen
channel numbers in the accompanying listing.

Kivs

Mad. Sq. Garden
Cp. Girardeau CBS

Murray KEY

VIKMU

(1) 4%

110

o

O

CO

12,

o
O
o

Cable
Channels

TGE Nashville ABC
viTvf Nashville CBS
WTBS
Atlanta IND.
o Home Box Office
vest) Paducah NBC
Jackson ABC
BB J
Nashville PBS
VIDCN
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King toured in Russia.
Havana Jam, the first
American pop and jazz
In pop music in 1979,
concert in Cuba in 20 years,
disco slipped but nothing
took place with CBS
replaced it. Recession hit
Records putting up $250,000
the industry. Musicians
and
sending
Kris
scurried around to become
Kristofferson, Billy Joel,
movie stars. The first
Dexter Gordon, Stephen
digital recording was
Stills and Weather Report.
made. There was no
Audiences in the White
Beatles
reunion, no
House heard Alberta
Woodstock II.
Hunter, Debby Boone and,
Mick Jagger was finally
honoring Black Music
divorced. Eleven were
Month in June, Sarah
killed in a stampede to get
Jordan Powell, Andres
into unreserved seats at a
Crouch, Billy Eckstine,
Who concert in Cincinnati.
Evelyn "Champagne"
Bob Dylan became a bornKing and Chuck Berry.
again Christian. Fleetwood
Joan Baez wrote an open
Mac, the Eagles and Stevie
letter to Hanoi, accusing
Wonder made albums after
Communist leaders of
several years' hiatus and
cruelty, violence and opmany hoped they'd "save"
pression. A bit of social
the industry.
consciousness seemed to be
The recession meant
coming
back
among
fewer recordings sold, not
musicians at the end of
all stars selling out their
what Carly Simon called
concerts. Record labels
the "me decade." The Bee
folded, employees wete
Gees got together a concert
fired and artists cut. Some
at the United Nations
record
prices
were
where each act contributed
reduced, and fewer records
royalties from a song to
went gold and platinum.
UNICEF's "Year of the
Disco had trouble. Punk
Child," for an expected $3
having failed to take its
million. They were the Bee
place, the 1979 contender
Gees, Rita Coolidge and
was power pop, with the
Kris Kristofferson, Olivia
Knack its standardbearer,
Newton-John, Andy Gibb,
mainstream rock infused
Earth, Wind and Fire, Rod
with fun and vitality. But
Stewart, Donna Summer,
power pop didn't unseat
ABBA and John Denver.
Fleetwood Mac donated a
disco. As 1980 begins, pop
music is definitely dancing. song later.
Cash Box magazine said
Pink Lady held a concert
in August disco records had
in Osaka attended by more
fallen from 20 per cent of
than 200,000, biggest ever
the top 25 best-selling
in Japan, with proceeds td
albums three months
UNICEF. Five nights at
before to 4 per cent. Seven
Madison Square Garden in
thousand fans turned up for
New York with Bruce
"disco demolition night" at
Springsteen headlining and
a White Sox doubleheader
at Hollywood Bowl by
in Chicago with records to
Jackson Browne and Peter,
burn in centerfield and
Paul and Mary raised half
created such havoc the Sox
a million for antinuclear
had to forfeit the second
groups. Kenny Rogers sang
game to the Detroit Tigers.
for a cerebral palsy center
But it was still Donna
in Sikeston, Mo., Jiihn
Summer's year. Billboard
Denver
for
the
magazine figured Billy
Episcopalian
Bishops'
Joel as best-selling pop
Fund for World Relief and
album artist of the year,
Todd Rundgren for the
for his "42nd Street" and
International Rescue
"The Stranger." Donna
Committee.
Keith
Sununer was second, with r Richards, with Ron Wood's
"Ilve and More," "Bad
New Barbarians, gave two
Girls" and "Once Upon a
concerts benefitting the
Time." She came in first in
blind in Canada, as ordered
the singles category, for
last year in his possession
her 45s "Hot Stuff," "Bad
at heroin sentencing. Net
Girls," "MacArthur Park"
was $50,132.
and "Dim All the Lights."
Kris Kristofferson and
Chic, another disco group,
Barbra Streisand were no
came in second.
longer unusual as singers
While some were saying
turned movie stars. Among
disco was dead, lots of
the movies — and there
performers were trying it
were many — in which pop
on for size and hoping for
musicians appeared on
sales. Barbra Streisand
more than the soundtrack
sang a duet, "No More
were: "The Rose," Bette
Tears,"
with
Donna
Midler; "North Della!
Summer, Ethel Merman
Forty," Mac Davis; 'The
cut a disco album. Dolly
Kids Are Alright" and
Parton, Barry Manilow,
"Quadrophenia," the latter
Rick Wakeman, the Beach
made from their rock
Boys and Kiss stuck tile&
opera about adolescence,
toes in.
the Who; "Can't Stop the
Elton John and B. B.
Music," the
Village

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer
People; "Roadie," Meat
Loaf; "Baby Snakes,"
Frank Zappe;
"Rust Never Sleeps,"
Neil Young; "The Electric
Horseman," Willie Nelson;
"Rock 'n' Roll High
School," the Ramones;
"The Main Event," Barbra
Streisand. Sissy Spacek
starred in "Coal Miner's
Daughter," a biography of
Loretta Lynn; "Hair"
became a movie.
Some new people were
acclaimed in 1979, among
them Steve Forbert, the
Knack, the Roches, Rickie
Lee ;Jones, the Blues
Brothers, Randy Vanwarmer, Dire Straits.
Some people who've been
around made it in 1979,
among them John Stewart,
J. D.Souther, Tom Petty -though he also filed for
bankruptcy — and Cheap
Trick.
Sortie comebacks were
tried, among them Peaches
and Herb, Sam and Dave,
Sly Stone, Gatemouth
Brown,
the
Allman
Brothers Band, Ian Hunter.
Others were highly acclaimed and-or confirmed.
Among them were Nell
Young, Supertramp, the
Village People, Blondie,
the Little River Band,
Nicolette Larson.
The Eagles released
"The Long Run," first
since
1976
"Hotel
California"; Fleetwood
Mac released "Tusk," first
since 1977 "Rumours";
Stevie Wonder released
"Journey Through the
Secret Life of Plants," first
since 1976 "Songs in the
Key of Life"; Pink Floyd
released "The Wall," first
since 1975 "Wish You Were
Here" and "Animals," a
reworking of earlier songs.
The Who U.S. tour, with
new drummer Kenny
Jones, received critical
acclaim. There was, for a
time, less talk about
dinosaur bands being
swept into oblivion.
On Broadway, the first
disco musical, "Got To Go
Disco"
closed
immediately; "They're
Playing Our 'Song" was
about two pop songwriters
and based on Marvin
Hamlisch and Carole
Bayer Sager, who wrote
the music and lyrics;
composer Richard Rodgers
was honored on his 77th
birthday on the stage of his
latest show, "I Remernber
Mama."
There were honors.
Olivia Newton-John was
names! an officer of the
Order of the British
Empire. Georgia adopted
Ray Charles' version of
"Georgia an My Mind" as
the state song. A 2.6-mile
stretch of road near
Sevierville, Tenn., became
Dolly Parton Highway.
Paul Anka and Minelle
Mathieu
opened
the
International Congress
Center in West Berlin, in a
televised concert, proceeds
going to the German
cancer fund.
The Guinness Book of
Records
said
Paul
McCartney was the most
successful composer of all
time with 43 songs written
between 1962 and '78 each
selling over one million
copies and said he was also
the
most successful
recording artist of all time.
Grammy Awards for
record of the year and song
of the year went to "Just
the Way You Are" by Billy
Joel. "Saturday Night
Fever," the soundtrack,
won the album of the year
Grammy.
The Country Music
Association named Willie
Nelson entertainer of the
year; Charlie Daniels,
singer of the year for
"Devil Went Down to
Georgia"
and
instrumentalist of the year;
and the Charlie Daniels
Band group of the year.
Kenny Rogers was named
best male vocalist, his
"The Gambler" best
album and he and Dottie
West best duo. Barbara
Mandrel] was named best
female vocalist.
The first pop digital
recording was Ry Cooder's
"Bop Till You Drop." It
was the first radical
change in the method of
recording since 1925.
Kiss was registered by
the U.S. Patent and
Trademarks office and
said it was a first. The
Senate Ethics Committee
ruled that Sen. Robert
Byrd doesn't have to list
with the Seriate as earned
income royalties on his
album "Mountain Fiddler."
Pope John Paul II had an
album, singing folk songs
in Poland. China's ambassador to the U.S., Chai
Zenith, visited Nashville
for a weekend and Johnny
Cash showed him how to
pick guitar. Grandpa
Jones, 66, of "Hee Haw"
and the Grand Ole Opry,
had openheart surgery.
Walter Carlos of "Switched-On. Bach" fame,
emerged in 1979 as Wendy
Carlos.
Judy Collins' naked back
adorned "Hard Times for
Lovers," her 17th album.
Linda Ronstadt went with
Gov. Jerry Brown on an
African safari. Cher legally
changed her name to Cher.
A couple of notable books
were Tom T. Hall's "The
Storyteller's
Nashville"
and Dizzy Gillespie's "To
Be or Not To Bop." Jabbo
Smith, 50 years ago Louis
Armstrong's rival, appeared off-Broadway in

1.V WEElf

FREEESTIMATES 402SUNBURY CIRCLE

Quality Service Co. Inc.

Phone 753-9294

I VA Certified Heat Pump Installers

SERVICE

Heating Er Air Conditioning

"One Mo"Time," a show
Karts Hunt Itatledge, in a
which originated in New
paternity suit brought by
Orleans.
Marsha Hunt. A palimony
The IRS took eight cars,
suit by Penny McCall, 30,
a tractor and five motoragainst Peter Frampton,
cycles from Jerry Lee
28, was thrown out of court.
Lewis, who owes $165,093 in
Among those who died in
back taxes. Chuck Berry,
1979 were • Sara Carter
52, pleaded guilty to
Bayes, 80, who sang in the
evading $110,000 in income
1920s with her husband A.
taxes in 1973 and was
P. Carter and sister-in-law,
sentenced to four months.
Mother Maybelle Carter;
Allen Klein, one-time
guitarist Lester Flatt, 65;
manager of the Beatles,
Charles Seeger, pioneering
was sentenced to two
musicologist, 92; Vernon
months and $5,000 for
Presley, father of Elvis,
evading $85,000 in income
heart ailment, 63;
taxes in 1970. Barry Sadler,
Minnie Riperton, cancer,
,37, whose hit was "Ballad
30; Lowell George, founder
of the Green Berets," was
of Little Feat, heart attack,
charged with second34; Donny Hathaway,
degree murder in the death
suicide, 33;
Jimmy
of a 'Nashville songwriter.
McCulloch, former lead
Getting married were
guitarist with Wings, 26;
Debby Boone, 22, and
Sid Vicious, bass player of
Gabriel Ferrer, 22; Liza
the defunct Sex Pistols,
Mirmelli, 33, and Mark
heroin overdose, 21;
Gero, 28, after she was
Van McCoy, whose hit
divorced from Jack Haley
was "The Hustle," heart
Jr., 45; Rod Stewart, 34,
attack, 35; Dorsey Burand Alana Hamilton, 33,
nette, heart attack; Mike
and they had a baby,
Platto, former Spooky
Alan.a; Marie Osmond and
Tooth keyboardist, throat
actor Jeff Crauton; Shaun
cancer; Rick Garberson,
Cassidy, 21, and model Ann
Bizarros drummer, carbon
Pennington, 28; Eric
monoxide poisoning;
Clanton, 34, and Patti
Band leader Stan KenBoyd, 32, with her former
ton, after a stroke, 67;
husband George Harrison,
he ssist-composer Charles
Paul McCartney and Ringo
Ming us, heart attack while
Starr singing with other
suffering
amyotrophic
Musicians at a party for
lateral sclerosis, 56; Lou
them in England;
Busch, known as ragtime
pianist Joe "Fingers"
Muddy Waters, 64, and
Marva Jean Brooks, 24;
Carr, auto crash, 69;
trombonist Walter "Pee
Nick Lowe and Carlene
Wee" Hunt of "12th Street
Carter; Rodney Crowell
and Rosanne Cash, 24;
Rag" fame, 72; trumpeter
Chris De Burgh and Diana
Richard "Blue" Mitchell,
cancer, 49;
Moore; Gregg Allman and
model Julie Bides.
Bebop vocalist Eddie
Having babies were
Jefferson, murdeted, 60;
Robert Palmer; Anne
trumpeter
Herbert
Murray, Dawn Joann;
"Peanuts" Holland, 69;
violinist Zbigniow Seifert,
Enunylou Harris, Megan
Theresa Ahern; Donny
cancer, 33; bassist Wilbur
Ware, emphysema, 56;
Osmond, Donald Clark
Roger
blues singer Margo HenOsmond
Jr.;
derson, cancer, 33; band
Hodgson helped his wife
singer Ray Eberle, heart
deliver Heidi 12 minutes
attack, 60; "Hit Parade"
before he was due on stage
singer Tommy Leonetti,
in San Diego.
cancer, 50;
Kris Kristofferson, 43,
Composers Milton Ager,
and Rita Coolidge, 34,
who wrote "Ain't She
separated after six years of
marriage and a daughter.
Sweet" in 1927 for daughter
Mick Jagger, 35, and
Shins Alexander, 85;
Bianca, 34, were divorced
Dimitri Tiornkin, who won
four Oscars for movie
in London after she was
turned down in the commusic, after a fall, 85; Nino
munity-property state of
Rota, who
won
an
California; she got custody
Academy Award for the
of Jade, 7. Mick earlier had
score of "The Godfather,
been declared the father of
Part 2," blood clot, 68.

Pop Music Made Changes in 1979
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64.

•

- News

-

ir)

-

Wash: Week in

Steamers play the New
York Arrows at Nassau Coliseum.
.

a)-

Review
0ID - General'tassembly
Joker's Wild
100 - MISL Soccei: St. Louis
at New York Tha St. Louis

CP

in the eighties
0.i. - Shirley

0 -

a

0

0 39 -

Tic Tac Dough
AD - ABC News ,
00- All in tha Family
0AD - Sanford and Son
0- Three's a Crpwd
0 X - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept
a - . Comment on
,
Kentucky
C2 - Family Feud
7:00 P.M.
0CE - True Position
0X0a - Incredible
Hulk An accident 4t a chemical warfare statitn sends
Banner on a franti,.. race for
an antidote to savt friend.the lives
of himself and
Guest starring Nicholas
Coster. (R)(60 mit')
CI0- The B.A.D. Cats
0- MOVIE: 'Phientom of
the Rue Morgue',A, psychopathic murderer and his
fiancee assistant commit
murder_ Karl Maiden, Bob
Seymour, Patricia Medina.
,
1954
AD - Grizzly Adams
George Seers 'Best
Bets' George Sepal hosts
Was entertainment gala feahiring new talent that Segal
predicts will reign as stars

Rept.
On-- Andy Graff*
0(12) - CBS Neirs
6:15P.M.
EL -News
6:30 P.M.
0ID - P.M. Magazine

Today's guest is Torn Wolfe
0 IS - MacNeil-Lehrer

0 CE - Dick Cavan

o

cu cr co cc

o
Go_

•

a_

-

hammad AIR Ken Chase,
The Rollers and Mariette
7:30 P.M.
Hartley,. Where the show is 0CU021244/all Street
aired for so; minutes Lou
Week
'
Brock will be included.
Hollywood Squares
3:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
C3-.)- Mike Douglas Co-host
0(1DCID0 American
Ron Howard is joined by
Music Awards Elton .John
guests Henr*,Winkler, Muand Cher hosts the seventh
hammad Ali °Ken Chase, . annual Americitn Music
The Rollers , and Marlette
from ,- lio
A
, lwards lywood.
Hartley. Where the show is
(60 min.)
.
aired for 90 minutes Lou 0X001 t Dukes of
included,
will
be
Brock
The uke clan
Haard
zz
- MOVIE:'TM Spider' A
goes after a trio Of car-parts
monstrous spider terrorizes
thieves. (60 min()
town Ed Kammer, June
MOVIE: 'The
21 /D 0go
Kenny.Gene Persson 1958
.1..ate Show' A lady coaxes a
5:0Q P.M.
crusty private eye out of retirement to find her cat and
- • Carol' &inlet and
cktogether they urtavelI
Friends
er.
mail, mystery and mur.
Time Shies: The 1940s
Lily Tomlin, Art Carney, ill
The end of the depression,
Macy. 1977
World War l Ond other events from thelurbulent forties are pres4nted in tbis 0-Time Was:the 1940s
The end of the depression,
look into the fast.
World War II and other ev- 3-24, Contact
- ents from the tutbulent for(1)- No Procrems
ties are presented in this
5:30?.M.
look into the peat
- Bob Newhart'
0 X - Nova: Hepatitis
_ Footsteps
Nova looks at I recent research for the care of hepatitis. (60 mmn )
EVIAING
flik
_ Free to Choose:
Tyranny of Oontrol MilThe
P.M.
6:00
ton Friedman' examines
countries whete governNews •
ments have no protected
ai)- Program Cont'd
domestic induetries from
competition wit cheaper,
O - Sanford and Son
O - hiside i the NFL A re- foreign-made p oducts (60
min )
view of last week's highMOVIEI 'Guns at
lights and a. review of this
(1)
Batasi' A protpcol-minded
season s Irticm is presergear major refuses to
sented

Ron Howard is joined by
guests Henry Winkler, Mu-

• 1:00 P.M.
(13 - Mike Dougps Co-host

AFTERNOONsm

Montgomery.
Elizabeth
Martin Balsam_ 1963

11:3Q A.M. '
- MOVIE:rwhe: Been
Sleeping In My Bed?' A
handsome TV; doctor, pursued by his fens, goes to a
psychiatrist for help, where
his doctor's . nurse plots
with his fiancee to hurry
their wedding. Dean Martin,

_

EL _

o_

* .M.
9:00 A
The Naked
Prey' A white hunter and his
party are captured by a primitive tribe, OA all but one
are tortured and put , to
death. Cornet' Wilde. Gert
Nan Der Berg; Ken Camper.
.
1966
GC- Phil Doe Psycho!R. Jensen
ogist Dr. Art
defends inteliiilience tests
against the chir;ge that they
are culturally biased and
that they faVO, whites over
blacks.
• Phil Ronahue _Joy
Ufema, death and dying
nurse, discuiises hospital
bureaucracy, and how it
stands in thil way of the
hrlth of terpatient
emotional
minal
MDVIE: 'Blue
Gardenia Girl.. believing
she murdered an artist
while intoxicated, turns to a
newspaper• Columnist for
help. He flufhes out surprise murders Anne Baxter,
Ann ,Sothatn, Richard
Conte, Jeff ponnell, Raymond Burr_ 153'.

MORNING=m

01/10/80 "

FRIDAY

4'

_

-

ED

WIi. S4111.4.43 lea ••••••••

2:00 A.M. .
MOVIE: 'Summer
Holiday' A busload of

News
ED - MOVIE: 'Ring of
Terror' For his fraternity ini-

can destroyer comes in contact with a' submarine of a
foreign power and finds itself the center of a fateful
controversy. Richard Widmark,Sidney Poitier, Martin
Balsam. 1965

Buddy Holly changed the
course of music in the early
days of rock 'n roll. Gary
Busey, Don Stroud, Maria
Richwine. 1978

-

Nashville on the Road

gates when his girlfriend's
sister is poisoned with contaminated narcotics.(R)(60
min )
(1)- Wrestling

11:30 P.M.
03)09(12)- RetUrn of
the Saint The Saint investi-

Charlie is stunned by the
mysterious death of his fasinger.
folk-rock
vorite
Guest starring Gary Bisig
and Bess Gatewood.(R)(60
min )
,
0CL - Sign Off

; 11:00 P.M.
- Charlie's Angels

2:30 A.M.
MOVIE: 'The
Bedford Incident' An Ameri-

10:45 P.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'The Buddy
Holly Story' Rock legend

Phone 753 1919

advertise in

the U.N. as a tour guide
Karen Valentine, Robert
Cummings( Paul Lynde.
1969

O CL _

C;I:
1 -

Movie
4:00 A.M.
O 4)- Movie
4:30 A.M.
MOVIE: 'Gidget
Grows Up' Gidget invades

O cu

young musicians,forming a
vacation travel service, tour
Europe and pick up some
stranded American girls.
Cliff Richards, Lauri Peters,
David Kosaoff. 1963

tiation, a student must open
a crypt and return with the
George
ring.
corpse's
Green.
Austin
Mather,
1962

O -

Mrs. Bo Jo

a_
tooA.m.
'Mr. and
O CL _ MOVIE:
Jones' In a small ;

12:30 A.M.
C1)- News/Sign Off
Nashville Music

Eastern town during the fifis
ties a young couple j
caught up by parental pr-lssures. Desi.Arnaz Jr., Chris
Morris. 1971

found on the moon, magnifies itself into a huge monstet weighing 15,000 tons.
Toshiya Wazaki, Peggy
Neal, Eiji Okada. 1966

-

o

CD 0

- Midnight
Special
Pop! Goes the Country
PTL Club
12:15 A.M.
0- MOVIE:'X from Outer
Space' An alien spore,

tionship of a titled English
woman recovering from a
nervous breakdown and the
chauffeur she hired. Robert
Shaw, Sarah Miles. 1973

12:00 A.M.

c2D _ MOVIE: 'The
O
Hireling' The doomed rela-

MIDNIGHT

Best-selling records of
the week based on Cashbox
magazine's nationwide
survey:
1. "Escape," Rupert
Holmes
2. "Rock With You,"
Michael Jackson
3. "DouThat to Me One
More Time," The Captafn
& Tennille
4. "Ladies Night," Kool
& The Gang
5. "Send One Your
Love," Stevie Wonder
6. "Jane," Jefferson
Starship
7. "We Don't Talk
Anymore," Cliff Richard
e 8. "Please Don't Go,"
K.C. & The Sunshine Band
9. "Coward of the
County," Kenny Rogers
10. "Cruisin'," Smokey
Robinson

Cashbox Magazine
Lists Top Records
From Survey

representing 27.1 million

when a man claims to have
perfected a time machine.
(R)(60 min.)
(I)0- Charlie's Angels
Charlie is stunned, by the
mysterious death of his faSinger.
folk-rock
vorite
Guest starring Gary Bisig
and Bess Gatewood.(R)(60
min.)
CilD0(I)- Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Bob; Hope and Mc"ssa
Manchester,(90 min.)
0CL - Captioned ABC

10:30 P.M.
- Dating Garne
0CE)0(12) - Avengers
The Avengers investigate

Arizona State University
play the Trojans of the University of Southern California.

0 - Sign Off
- All in the Family
O - College Basketball:.
Arizona St. at Southern
California The Sun Devils of

Atlanta Hawks play the Los
Angeles Lakers at the
Forum.
0X - All About TV'

OD

10:00 P.M.
C2D )C43
News
0CL - Eyewitness News
NBA Basketball:
O
Atlanta at Los Angeles The

ap - No Programs
9:30 P.M.
0(2I) - Wash. Week in
Review

a a - Market to Market

Searching for his brother's
assassin, a young man discovers money, power and
politics are his. foes. ..leff
Bripges, Dorothy Malone.
Anthony Perkins. 1979 .
0CL - Tribute to Martin
Luther King, Jr. This program celebrates ,the bii hday and memory of ivil
rightsleader Martin Luther
King, Jr. (60 min.)

Greatness
0- MOVIE:'Winter Kills'

anything in common besides love (60 min )
0 - Perspectives on

9:00 P.M.
OSAB CI- Dallas Pam
leaves Bobby and Ray ponders' if he and Donna have

hand over a native officer to
the rebels Richard Attenborough, Jack Hawkins,
Flora Robson 1964
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1313 Poplck Benton,Kentucky.

CENTER

BUILDING

Call 159-4026
TREAS

Fot More info

L

6 MothBuy Back
uarantee

'Trews !wilding !eattor is the ',des ye dealer is
this area
'Trees Banding Cade, has all steve flee PIP
sod accessories In Oteck.

'Swing time is 13- to 14!
hours
'11 Different Molds to
choose from
'Check out our la away!
plan for your nevL
stove of fireplace' ',(I

•All models chrism, trimmed aid painted ever
sandblasted finish k
•Life the. warrnety/Bey beck guarantee
'Each salt hand irafted

Heats 500 Sq. Ft. '
More Than Leading Brand!

"Superior Construction,
and 5/16" boiler plate
'steel
'Airtight cast iron door
With infinite screw type
llraft control
'Fire brick lined
'Full baffel plate for
best woodburnign efhciency

KODIAK
STOVES

WOODBURNING
TREAS'
NOW OFFERS
10% Discount on
Kodi0 Staves

'•••;NW

Music,"

the
Village

Dolly Parton Highway.

-

Rept.

_

-

headlines and major mo['Rents
- Dick Cavett To0
day's guest is Norman
Cousins.
- MacNeil•Lehrer

-

0

_

American

retrospective look at the
year's sports recalls heroes

O - Sanford and Son
O - 1979 in Sports A

C3D - Program Cont'd

6:00 P.M.

eicipaxa*
a _ News

igim EVENING

Government

O - Bob Newham

5:30 P.M.

Friends
(r)- 3-2-1, Contact
ED - No Programs

O_

4:30 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Bad News
Bears Go To Japan'
5:00 P.M.
O - Carol Burnett and

lost at birth is reared by
gypsies. and becomes their
queen. Maria Montez, Leo
Carrillo. 1944

ED - MOVIE: 'Gypsy
Wildcat' An infant countess

guests include Burt Rey;
nolds, Barbara Mandrel',
The Muppets, Jim Henson
and Frank Oz. Where the
show is aired for 90 minutes The Boomtown Rats,
Fred and Lou Hitchin will be
included.
(I)- Fisherman's Son

3:30 P.M.
CD - Mike Douglas fioday's

guests include Burt Reynolds, Barbara Mandrell,
The Muppets, Jim Henson
and Frank Oz. Where .the
show is aired for. 90 minutes The Boomtown_ Rats,
Fred and Lou Hitchin will be
included.

1:00 P.M.
0- Mike Douglas Today's

am AFTERNOON INN

girls, enroute to Paris seeking
rich
husbands or
diamonds, land in police
court
Marilyn
Monroe,
Jane Russell, Charles Coburn 1953

11:30 A.M.
O - • MOVIE: 'Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes' Two show-

CD

_

called in to save a cop working uncle-mover as a- powerful member of the, mob.
Starring Dennis Weaver
and at Hingle. (60 min.)
O EDO (12) - MASH
Colonel Potter turns crochety when he catches the
mumps.
tM 0 CL - MOVIE:
'Power' Part 1 A Chicago
,,dock worker becomes a
union organizer and climbs
to a leadership position.
Joe Don Baker, Ralph Bellamy, David Groh. 1980
0- MOVIE: 'Beyond the
Poseidon Adventure' Addi-

8:00 P.M.
OL2DELO-Sone
(PREMIERE) Dan Stone is

a_ Hollywood Squares

performs with the New York
Philharmonic conducted by
Zubin Mehta. (Approx. 2
hrs.)

N.Y.
Center:
Philharmonic with Luciano
Pavarotti Luciano Pavarotti

o
Lincoln

crazed neighbors move in
next door to Brad and Angie.
0eE0C2) WKRP in
Cincinnati Bailey and Les
cover a press conference attended by Russian hog experts.
Live from
CU0

0-

730 P.M.
Angie Love
(29 CU

O

The end of the depression,
World War II and other events from the turbulent forties are presented in this
look into the past.
Media Probes
0 X
Sound Around This magazine format program looks
at the media.
ED - Joker's Wild
ED - NHL Hockey:Colorado
at NY Rangers The Colorado Rockies play the New
York Rangers at Madison
Square Garden.

so- Time Was:The 1940s

at Montreal The Atlanta
Flames play the Montreal
Canadiens at the Forum.
CC0CL - Little House on
the Prairie Charles arkd Caroline return to Milwaukee
for their class reunion. (60
min.)

-

O NHL Hockey: Atlanta

L-53

ED Andy Griffith
ing weather post in Gobi
- CBS News
Desert in 1945 help form
First Mongolian Cavalry
6:15 P.M.
Friendship pays off when
EL - News
Japanese "attack (Off-beat
war film ) Richard Wid6:30 P.M.
mark, Don Taylor, Casey
- P.M. Magazine
fa
Adams 195
Tic Tac Dough
- Phil Donahue 'Sports
EL -ABC News
Illlustrated. writer John (Jn- All in the Family
derwood explains how the
- Popl Goes the
0
future of football is-threaCountry
tened by the abuses in Little
O - Three's a Crowd
League Football and the
- MacNeil-Lehrer
'Big Business' pressures of
Rept.
college and professional
- 1980 Kentucky
0
football
General Assembly
0X - Phil Donahue Bob
- Match Game PM
0
Woodward, journalist, and
Carl Bernstein, co-author of
7:00 P.M.
'All the President's Men',
O 1..2J LT0- Laverne'&
discuss the inside of the SuShirley Laverne and Shirley
preme Court
are chosen for a part in a all
MOVIE: 'Illegal' A
• male army film.
former district attorney gets
Charlie
O
involved with mobsters and
Brown Special 'It's Your
ends up having to defend__ First Kiss Charlie Brown:
his wife. Edward G RobinCharlie Brown is chosen to
son, Nina Foch. Jayne
give the traditional kiss to
Mansfield, 1955
the Homecoming Queen.(R)

9:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE: 'Destination:
Gobi' Navy men establish-

MORNING Imo

01/14/80

MONDAY

Pcaice Story

C2D

-

Conclusion. A woman's life in
O

11:30 P.M.
Police Story

o cc -

_

Conclusion_ A woman's life
is endangered when a stickup Man takes her hostage
and her only hope is two
cops. Guest starring Edward Asner, Vic Morrow
and Chuck Conners (R)(60
min.)
Sign Off

CLa

O cu _

adventure story . f the Bengal' Lancers. Gary Cooper,
Sir Guy Standing, Franchot
Tone, 1935
'
1 1:00 p.M.
Barney Miller A
man claims the secret army
tests ruined his health and a
Sgt. says the Man threatened to bomb tiis reOruiting station (R)

News
,I ,
ED - MOVIE: Tote Lives Of
A Bengal Lanc r' ,Thrilling

clude Rita Moreno and Billy
Crystal.(90 mini)
0 X - Captioned ABC

alp _ Tonight Show
CL
Martin Mull's guests in-

Harry-0 A
O C5-1 ag
woman attorney'hires Harry
to establish her guilt or innocence in a fatal hit-andrun accident. Gueststarring
Larry Hagman.(R)(60 min.)
41 0 - Barney Miller A
man claims the secret army
tests ruined his health and a
Sgt. says the man threatened to bomb his, recruiting station. (R)
0 - MOVIE: 'The LeftHanded Gun' Billy the Kid
avenges the murder of his
employer and escapes to
Madero where he is given
sancturary by a gunsmith
and his wife. Paul Newman,
Lita Milan, John Dehner
1958

n,

on Words
0ID - Sign Off
ED - All in the Family
10:30 P.M.
O (.2) - Dating Game

0IT! - Word

5 - Eyewitness News
0- MOVIE:'Circla of Iron'
Kung Fu meets Zen Buddist
philsophy in this fast moving adventure David Cartadine, Eli Wallach, Christopher Lee. 1979

C6')

9:30 P.M.
O - Ruff House
10:00 P.M.
.-2-)
(E) - News

Nancy succumbs to the
charms of a 21-year-old law
student who happens to be
Buddy's
current
beau.
Guest starring Jameson
Parker and Micheal David
Shackelford. (60 min.)
015'
- Lou Grant
Rossi and Animal pick up a
runaway boy who gives
them a look at the problems
of American Indians. Guest
starring David Yanez. (60
min.)
O - No Programs

O X X 0 - Family

9:00 P.M.

A playful patient puts Drs
Michaels, Solomon and
Weatherby and Mrs Phipps
in quarantine together

8:30 P.M.
- House Calls

Green Wave of Tulare University play the Billikens of
St Louis University

ED - NCAA Basketball:
Tulane at St. Louis The

tional survivors turn up on a
capsized ocean liner, and
thieves are found to be looting what remains+ on the
ship in this sequel to The
Poseidon, Adventure Michael Caine Sally Field,
Telly Savalas 1979
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Elton John and B. B.

_ MOVIE:
CL agThe New
Maxi-

(11:45P.M.

changei

Lynn Redgrave, who
stars with Wayne Rogers in
the new CBS comedy,
"House Calls," says, "I
think it has probably affected my career, but
nobody would tell me that.
I think there have been
times when people thought
it would be safer not to hire
Me."
Miss Redgrave, 37, DJ
well,known to American
audiences as the hostess
for 24 years of "Not For
Women Only" and for
appearances on such
television
shows as

She has never taken
much of an interest in the
issues that have turned
Vanessa into a political
activist, except that "we're
at opposite ends of the pole.
We could never have a
meeting of the minds
between us in that area at
all."

LOS ANGELES I AP) —
Lynn Redgrave says that,
unlike her sister Vanessa,
she is a "most unpolitical
creature.”

Matthau.
It
is
a
sophisticated series that
runs counter to the trend of
cloddish comedy that bas
been clogging the tube
lately.
Mia,f1
Redgrave's
character of Ann Anderson
has been upped to assistant
hospital administrator. In
the film, Miss Jackson was
an
admitting
clerk.
Rogers' character of Dr.
Charley Michaels remains
a doctor on the hospital
staff, but he's been
changed from a widower to
a
bachelor.
Miss
Redgrave's character is
still a divorcee, but is now
childless.

December, is based on the
Min that starred Glenda
Jackson
and Walter

"Centennial," arid for such
movies as "Georgy Girl"
and "Tom Jones." She is a
member of the famous
British Redgrave family of
actors, bat is married to an
American and has lived in
New York for many years.
"House Calls," which
made its debut in mid-

Lynn Redgrave Not
Like Sister Vanessa

We

(Stepons'poen" the ',gni to nosey iest-m,,,

Rossi and Animal pick up a
runaway boy (David Yanez) who
gives them a troubling look at
the problems of American Indians. torn-between two ways of
life - their own and the modern
world's — on -Lou Grant,"
Monday. Jan. 14, on CBS.
Lou assigns his staff to a story
that gives a picture of culture
chnerences, disease and the
white man's control pf Indian
affairs that combine to impose
backbreaking pressures on a
proud people.
4

American Indians

MONDAY

N

.
%

Sycamore
753-8355

901

'Service Inc.

p,King Insurance

ç
iF

Nearly everything you buy costs more today and
will be worth less tomorrow Your home, though.
keeps in easing in value It may be'yourhedge
against 1flatmon it you keep your coverage sufficient tt prOtect its higher value today Your
Grange homeowners policy might be today's
biggest bargain Ask

Keep your home a hedge
against inflation

Hunter becomes the hunted
when accused of murdering
his friend Marina Vlady,,
Fausto Tozzi 1962

12:45 A.M.
O - MOVIE: 'The Hunt'

-

12:00 A.M,
4)- News/Sign Off
Al0 - Tomorrow
ED - PTL Club
12:30 A.M.
News

MIDNIGHT

MOVIE: 'Baby Doll'
Drama of a slow-witted Mississippian who turns arson„ist when frustratep by his
child bride. Karl , Malden,
Carroll Baker, Eli Wallach.
1956

a_

McCloud
becomes a primary victim
of a television campaign
against police brutality after he arrests a mumler suspect. Dennis Weaver, J. D.
Cannon. Rick Nelson. 1972

can Connection'

'McCloud:

O

endangered when a stickup man takes her hostage
and her only hope is two
cops Guest starring Edward Asner, Vic Morrow
and Chuck Conners (R)(60
min.)

t

peared off-B!•oadway in r

41ft

1:00 P.M.

1

AFTERNOON me

8:00 P.M.

.5:30 P.M.

•

-

6:00 P.M.

tl)- P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough

7:30 P.M.

1D CID 0- Or* ip a

Company Chrissie 4nd Janet succeed in 90M-flog Jack
into prime physical condition.
0 CY 0Ci2
Five-0- A southeast' Asian
aide de camp and a troubled girl come Linde suspi-

8:00 P.M.
0 X X 611 th ree's

Million
- Metro douncil
0
Meeting
111 - Dick -Cavett Today's guest is Iris Lcive.

o

o

o

01
-=)cu _ Happv Days
Maroon hetps Joa nue *icicle
how to handle the athAances
of a boyfriend.
comma- hite
Shadow Salami fluaks a
tesk,and is in danger of
beat dropped hark the
team.(60 min )
0 - MOVIE: 'The tGreat
Bahk Robbery' S vera I
groups try to break Into a
well-guarded bank 4t the
°stet:
same time. Zero
Kim Novak, Clint Walker
1969
7_4. 0C6-1- PAisadve tures
of Sheriff Lobo The t wn is
t en over by a mot cycle
glhg (60 min )
- MOVIE: 'Prisoiiier of
Second Avenue' A New
Yorker in his late orties
faces the future without a
job. Jack LemrnOn, Anne
Bancroft. Gene Saks 1974
(1)- Symposia
a(21)- Look at
NCAA Bai tball:.
a
Villenova at Notre Dame
The Wildcats of Vii enova
University play the Fiiihting
Irish of the Univertity of
Notre Dame
O - College BasKetball:
Villa nova at Notre Dame
The Wildcats of Vilanova
play the Fighting Irish of the
University of Notre game

7:00 P.M.

- ABC News
1
00- All in the Fainily
0
- Sanford and Son
a _ Three's a Orowil
- MacNeil-iehrer
Rept.
- People's Voice
- Name That rune

O

- News
6:30 P.M.

6:15 P.M.

a 1'.0LI) TC,0 6
O News
- Program Cont'd
O - Sanford and Son
- Movie Cont'd
- Dick Caveit Today's guest is Ink Lode.
a - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
- Andy Griffith
0i2(- CBS News

NOW OPEN Mon Tues . Thurs.. Fri . Sat 104
Wear A Pet Pendant Are Here!

Maternity Fashions

For the Mother to Be

Purray's Nearly
Clothing For All The Family

purs,num
OUT'S
- sons maple atvi
New Shop

_ Bob Newhaft
- G. E. Q.

o_

- Carol Burnett and
Friends
MOVIE: 'Cat and
Mouse' The police inspector falls in love with the murder victim's wife who is also
the prime'suspect. Serge
• Raggiani, Michele Morgan
1978
a(21 - 3-2-1. Contact
1111 - No Programs

-

Mike Farriial is Yoined by
guests Sally Kellerman,
Anne Murray, JoeyJravolta
and
Jean-Claude
Killy.
Where the shifow ii aired for
.90 minutes Dr. Lee Salk will
be included
0- MOVIE:'Shiite, Rattle
& Rock'Snobbish adults try
to stop TV performer from
building a club for rock and
roll youngsters. kisa +Gaye,
Michael Connors, 5terling
Holloway. 1956

X - Mike Douglas Ce-host

3:30 R.M.

- Mike Douglas Co-host
Mike Farrell is joined by
guests Sally Kellerman.
Anne Murray,Joey Trtivolta
Killy
end Jean-Claude
Where the show is aired for
90 minutes Dr. Lee talk will
be included.

NM

An English captaiti forces
his desperate man to bold a
key outpost against the
North African bill:Ares/3 Richard Burton, James Masoh, Rcibort Newton. 1953
.

O - MOVIE:'Desert Rats'

11:30 A.M.

Town' A beautiful redhaired lady finds love and
adventure when s4 joins
her brother in Santa Fe
Greer Gerson, Dbria An.
draws: Cameron 414itcheil
1955
X - Phil Donahm Nancy
Friday. author V
'My
Mother, Myself, de< cusses
the complex nature' of the
mother-daughter relationship
- Phil Dont• .hue The
owners of the Palrq's DanceIan& a Dallas club which_
caters to unescorted housewives and unaccompanied
men, both married; and single. discuss the dyrfamics of
this unique socie gathei"•
ing (R)
- MOVIE: iPt Happens
Every Spring' A University
'Chemistry instructor acci. dentally •discove.s, compound that CauSliS baseballs to curve. Ray Milland.
Jean Ray Collins. 1949

a_
MOVIE:'Strange Lady
in

9:00 A.M..

MORNING

EVENING

MOVIE:

- Nova: Hepatitis
Nova looks at recent re
search for the cure of hepa-'
tins. (60 min.)

rn
(37) 0 (1) 'Power' Part 2

10:30 P.M.
,10 - Dating Game

-

11:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Like

Normal People' A true story
of two young people who
triumph over prejudice and,
ignorance when their desire

_

- MOVIE:'A New Kind
of Love' A New York department store buyer in Paris
deceives a newspaper colt
umnist she met on theplane
into falling in love. Paul
Newman, Joanne Woodward, Thelma Ritter, Eva
Gabor. 1963
3D 0(1)- Et•st of Carson
Johnny's guests include Elizabeth Ashley, Buck Henry.
Johnny Yune and Tim Seveon (R)(90 min.)
.31D - Captioned ABC
News
MOVIE: 'East of
Sumatra' An American mining engineer promises a Pacific island ruler supplies
for native labor. Doublecrossed by his home office,
he is faced with a native
uprising. Jeff Chandler.
Marilyn Maiwell, Anthony
Quinn. Suzan Ball 1953

X OD 1:2) - Barnaby
Jones Barnaby investigates
when a doctor is accused of
murder
Guest starring
Tommy Lee :Jones and
Larry Hagman (P)(60 min )
X 0 - MOVIE: 'Like
Normal People' A true story
of two young people who:
triumph over prejudice and,
ignorance when their desire
to get married meets with
angry resistance. Shaun
Cassidy, Linda Purl, Hope,
Lange 1979

co

o

Eyewitness News
- Last of the Wild
Sign•Off
0- All in the Family

fig IZ _ News

8:30 P.M.

TV WEEK

MOVIE: 'Eight Iron
Mao' During the war in
Italy, a squad of soldiers
tied down by heavy enemy
fire. Boner Colleen°, Lee
Marvin, Arthur Franz 1952

'2:30 A.M.

0- MOVIE:'Conquest'of
Cochise' After war between
Mexico and the U S.. Cavalry officers are sent to
maintain peace and halt the
killing that still persists in
the Southwest John Hodisk, Joy Page,Robert Stack
1953

1:00 A.M.

▪ - News/Sign Off

12:45 A.M.

0- PTL Club

1 2:00 A.M.
sc0CI - Tomorrow

mei MIDNIGHT NEN

o

to get married meets with
angry resistance Shaun
Cassidy, Linda Puri, Hope
Lange 1979
O - MOVIE: litinter Kills'
Searching for his brother s
assassin, a young man dis
covers money,'power and
politics are hiS foes Jeff
Bridges, Dorothy Malone.
Anthony Perkins 1979
tiL1- Sign Off
- No Programs
11:30 P.M.
_ MOVIE:
'Alfred the Great' Alfred de
cides to do battle with Guth
rum the Dane
David
Hemmings, Michael York
1969

O'Neal and those guys get
the jobs."
His latest movie, "The
Legacy" — "I wouldn't
rush out to see it. It's about
15 years behind its time."

around and watch Ryan

ths biggest role to date
wa in "Lifeguard," a
of a man who is
g old ma job for kids
but doesn't want to give it
up because it's fun and he
feats
"E failure in other areas.
Mott says, "That was
my favorite piece for a
nurer of reasons. I was
re y disappointed with
the direction Paramount
decided to go with it. They
decided it was for teenage
females, but it had a theme
many men could identify
with."

Elliott was a young
gunman in "Mollie and
Lawless John," and won
the Wrangler Award from
the Western Hall of Fame
for his portrayal of a
cavalry officer in "I WW
Fight No More Forever."
He was in such miniseries
as "The Blue Knight,"
"Once an Eagle" and
"Aipen."

"I spent a lot of time in the
held with him, both in
Sagamento and in PorUsti!d after we moved to
Oregon," he says.
After he arrived in Los
Angeles, he worked for a
conatruction company and
attended the Film Industry
Workshop at night. He soon
landed a contract at 20th
Century-Fox, where
dirictor John Ford saw
hini work one day and
observed,"That's my kind
of

CUSTOMER CARE
... EVERYWHERE

ode) 111330

DELUXE
VENTED HOOD
WITH NIGHT LIGHT

••••am....

••••••••1114.-:-.6

Sales— arries—Parts
641 N. Across Fror' Smorgasbord 753-4478

Appliance Ctr.

West Ky.

Check with us
for your discount

Builters-Contractors

BUILT-IW ,
POTWASHO
DISHWASKR
WITH
POWER satOr
CONTRO

THIS TIME MAKE IT
INT,

t

"Wild Times" is the first
production for the Golden
Circle by Metromedia
Producers Corp., which
hopes to syndicate up to
four such multi-part
productions each year to
the top TV stations across
the country.
"Wild Times" airs this
month on upwards of 60
stations. Besides Elliod, it
also stars Ben Johnson,
Bruce Boxleitner and
Penny Peyser.
Elliott plays a character
reminiscent of Buffalo Bill
Cody, who had his own Wild
West show,or sharpshooter
Doc Carver.
"Cardiff's a man who's
been on the run all hi., life," k
he says. "He's had these
exploits. He's embellished
ushed
them
i
and they're emon by Halburton
(a dime novelist played by
Pat Hingle). It's the fictitious embellishments that
make Cardiff a big star on
the Wild West circuit,
because of the sale of these
dine novels.
'It wasn't my intention
to clay this guy like he
beheved his own publicity.
This was one of the many
men who lived through wild
times. I would have given
anything to do this as a 12hour miniseries and do the
whole book."
klliott was born to the
Outdoors in Sacramento.
His father was with the
Fish and Wildlife Service.

Plain Talking Put Sam Elliott
In Good Stead With Heroes

By JERRY BUCK
AP Television Writer
O(2).4)0- Taxi Latka
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
meets a beautiful, woman
Sam
Elliott has a bent for
from his native coUntry
' plain talking and un9:00 P.M.
- derstatement that would
Ct)c37) - Hart to Hart
put him in good stead with
'Jonathan fights a sword
the Western 'heroes he
duel with a college instrucportrays on television.
tor to save Jennifer's life_
Guest starring Jamesorl.....
"Wild
"
.. In
Times,"
Parker (60 min.)
_ adapted from the book by
a Cli)OD - Paris A law- ".• Brian Garfield, he plays
yer and his wife are stunned
Col. Hugh Cardiff, a
when the natural mother of
plainsman, sharpshooter
their adopted -baby arrives
and 'flamboyant showman
and demands $10,000 or
whose life has become so
else.(60 min.)
romanticized' by dime
- Search for the Nile
novels that it's impossible
a _ MOVIE: 'Hanover
Street' A chance encounter,
to separate reality from
leads to a love affair bemyth. Last year, on "The
tween an English girl and •
Sacketts," he was a hardan American bomber pilot.
bitten mountain man.
against the background of '
Elliott was raised on
World War II. Harrison
Ford, Lesley Anne Down,
Saturday
matinee
Christopher
Plummer
Westerns and feels a close
1979
affinity with the characters
a a _ Tribute to Martin
he plays. He talks their
Luther King, Jr. This prolanguage. Ask 'him about:
,gram celebrates the birth"Wild Times" — "I made
and 'memory of civil
the deal based on the book.
rights leader Martin Luther
King, Jr (60 min )
loved that book, but
- Star Trek
there's no way to tell that
College Basketball:
story in less than 12 hours
Texas A&M at Southern
and we have only four. I'll
Methodist The Aggies of
never sign another deal
Texas A&M University play
without A script first."
• the Mustangs of Southern
His career — "I've lost a
Methodist University
lot of jobs for not being a
10:00 P.M.
box office draw.. I sit
fa 2
3 4OCO

TUESDAY mism

coo: wnen McGarrett's gut
reaction suspects evil (60
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knuu
smttetri. %%O(m. oniii:o!
and-or peculiar activities We
can go for years with new epr
sodes without repeating any "
Miss Purcell contends
Success in a network televiwin series quickly bringf
offers "My goal is to be ili
working actress." Miss Purcell declares She has bee
studying drama with Nin
Foch. and - comedy with Harvey Lembeck, both highl '
. ,
regarded coaches and Ion
time *tors Sarah Purcell not shy when it comes CO
achieving her goals.

1111111

she couldn't continue her
other activities, Miss Purcell
revealed
"So I diecided to quit,"
recalls Misl Purcell "1 wanted to act and if they would not.'
let me, I couldn't see Myself
expanding if I was restricted'
to a morning talk show."
She may have quit a job, but
hardly remained inactive She
did both episodes that KABC,
refused permission, in the
month that followed, and
quickly landed the ('0-hosting'
Spot on "Real People," a look
at the comical side of people)
in their vocations and avocations around the country .
The. show has enjoyed
strong audience acceptance,'
especially gratifying, to NB('
since it is slotted against one
of the top shows of recent
years, ABC's "Eight Is
Enough." It has been averaging impressive 30-plus shares
regularly. '
"People like' the show.",
insists Miss Purcell. "because.41
they sec themselves in it and(
they like- tu see themselves.
People like ho
silly, and
they also like to applaud
courage
These are the successtut
ingredients. she niaintains.
She claims another factor is
that the' show is unpredicta•
ble. offsetting the boredom of
"sameness" that has engulfed
television in general - Ai. r
getting !-< Iwo letters a wee
Ii ii
A.111

7:00P.M.
9:00P.M.

8:00P.M.
9:00P.M.

4 00P M.
7 30P fte.

•

530P.M.
8:00P.M.
9:00P.M.

9:00P.M.

6:00P.M.
7:00P M
7:30P.M

7:00p.M,
9:06P.M.

'6:00P.M

5:00P.M.

2:00P.M.
3:00P.M.

1:30P.M.

1:00P.M.

MONDAY
01/1.080

TUESDAY
01/15/80

SATURDAY
01/19/80

in'the

"American
Movie
Awards- on NBC-TV
Monclay, Feb. 11,8-10 p.m.
est. David Frost will co-

Hollywood

The premiere Awards
event, conducted in conjunction with the Natioital
Association of Theatre
Owners 1NATO 1, will be
• covered
live
from

dustry.

"The Deer Hunter," with
six major nominations,
"Apocalypse Now" . and
"The' China Syndronune,"
each ' with five, and
"Manhattan," with four,
head the list of 18 motion
pictures -and 30 movie,
headliners announced as
nominees in the first annual American Movie
Awards, with winners to be
determined by direct votes
from the public across the
nation — a pioneering
venture in the movie In-

11, 1980

host along with major
motion picture stars.Ballots may be obtained
at both the Cint' twintheatre and the Cheri
triple-theatre in Murray. A
ballot box is located,in the
lobby of each theatre.
The nominations' have
been made by the board of
directors of NATO! Five
million ballots have been
distributed -to theaters
across
the
Country,
enabling moviegOers to
participate directly-in the
venture by voting for their
film favorites —a first in
the
motion
picture
business. Gold statuettes
will be presented to winners in the 10 categories.
According to e local
theater , spokesman, a
drawing will be' held from
all ballots submitted
nationwide for fonr trips
for two to HollywOod. The

Alan Alda, Woody Allen,

Favorite Male Star

Streep.

nationwide winners will get
to go to Hollywood to be
present for the actual
telecast of the program
Feb. 11.
The categories and
nominees are:
Best Actor
Alan Alda, Robert De
Nior, Jack Lenunon, Al
Pacino and Martin Sheen.
Best Actress
Ellen Blurstyn, Jill
Clayburgh, Sally Field,
Jane Fonda and Diane ;
Keaton.
Beet Supporting Actor
Robert Duvall, Burgess
Meredith,
Ricky
Schroeder, Christopher
Walken and Jack Warden,
Best Supporting Actress
Candice Bergen, Bo
Derek, Colleen Dewhurst,
Ruth Gordon and Meryl

Robert De' Niro, Clint
Eastwood, Dustin Hoffman, Jack Lemmon, Al
Pacino, Robert Redford,
Burt
Reynolds
and
Sylvester Stallone.
Favorite Female Star
Ann-Margaret, Jill
Clay burgh,Bo Derek,Faye
Dunaway, Sail), Field,
Jane Fonda, Diane Keaton,
Marsha Mason, Meryl
Streep and Barbara
Streisand.
.
Best Screenplay
Apolcalypse Now,
Breaking Away, The China
Syndrome, The Deer
Hunter and Manhatten.
Best Original Song
Every Which Way But
Loose, The Main Event and
Rainbow Connection.
Best Director
Woody Allen. James
Bridges, Michael Cimino,
Francis Coppola and
Ridley Scott.

Murray
Insurance
Agency

See Agents:
Bob Billington CPCU
Guy Billington
Owen BillinK100
Tom Scruggs
Dan Shipley
Mike Outland

Allstate larusameC ,N•nbileva. Itl

Allstate*
You're in good hani.s.

•Appho• lo haw h.rnommer. pnrot urn

lf your house
is five years
old, or less,
you may
qualify for
All te's"New House104
Discount."' Give me a call
and get in on the savings.

till
...„. ,...,
Saw t percent
on Allstate
Homeowners
insurance for
your nevv home.

05 09 12 — Beatrice Arthur Special

05 ag 12 — Chisholm&

Jr.

o • _ Tribute to Martin Luther King,

0 2 '13 0— American Music Awards

FRIDAY
01/18/80

- 1979 in Sports
1113 8 - All Creatures Great and Small

THURSDAY
01'17/80

— Electric Light Orchestra
8 — World: Special Report
0'21 — World: Special Report
'

WEDNESDAY
01/16/80

021 — Tribute to Martin Luther King,
Jr.

O

1979 in Sports
5 afi 12 — Charlie Brown Special
0 8 021 — Live from Lincoln Center:
N.Y. Philharmonic with Luciano PevaKith
43-

o

0'18)— Great Performances: Life of Mo- .
. here Part I
0(:21) — National Geographic Dive to
Edge of Creation
0Ck) — The Lathe of Heaven
(21) — The Cousteau Odyssey: Blind
Prophets
(National Geographic: Dive to
0'8_) -Edge of Creation
01) 3. 0- News Closeup: Nazi War
Criminals in the U.S.A.
'6)021) — Memories of Eubie
_ft; — Free to Choose: The Power of
the Market

o

SUNDAY
01/13/80

Film Award Nominees Released

Sarah Purcell. co-host for NBC's "Real
People."

regular forecaster on Easter.
"The next day, I told the
program director (her boss)
that I wanted to go on the air
regularly."
She also was aware that the
host of the station's morning
talk show was still On-the-air,
even though her contract had
expired and would not be
renewed. She determined her
sights on replacing the'host.
Miss Purcell got that job
After a three-week replacement stint, her boss was again
impressed. And she held on to
it for two years before moving to Los Angeles to become
co-host with Regis Philbin of
"A.M. Los Angeles." on the
ABC-owned station.
She held that spot for three
years, then departed after a
dispute over her desire to
expand her career. She had
been offered several' guest
roles in several series episodes ("Wonder Woman" and
"('harlie's Angels") The brass
at KABC didn't like the idea
of Miss. Purcell working outside their territory, and said

I MURRAY K . LEDGER dr TIMES Frida ,Janus

bei

cv•virio

1‘,. MICHELSON'S

,F

ALL THREE RINGS

Diamond
Brida1 Trios

11,1,041+64,4144. 1.1/

COUPON

named his assistant
Until that point in her
O
HLLYWOO
D
- Sarah career, Miss Purcell had nevPurcell is ambitious and er faced a camera, or even
opportunistic,, two chaxacter,eonsidered approaching teletraits she readily accepts. Her vision as an on-camera talent.
, mother might have helped her
develop these traits when she
But when the opportunity
insisted that Sarah train to be presented itself, Miss Purcell
an executive secretary, before moved quickly. and detershe embarked on her career
minedly
"My mother believed that if
A strike threatened .the
dIaleyas,rned how to type and take station, and Miss Purcell,
shorthand, then I would along with other members of
always be- able to take care of the management team: %e're
myself... recalls this striking, requk'sted to make audition
-5 'foot, nine-inch blond who is tapes to prepare them fOr onone of the co-hosts on "Real camera asliignments in the
People'," one of the few tut event of a 'walk-out by talent
shows on NBC, airing Wednes- and craftsmen.
-1 decided that I could be
Miss Purcells mother best suited to do the weather,
spoke from experience She in case there was a strike."
fell back on her early secre- Miss Purcell re -al la; Sc) she
tarial experience after she spent time with the weather
and her husband,"ii doctor. forecaster, then took a t-rash
were divorced- She was soon course
of about two hours
promoted from her beginning
at the local weather
position as a secretary to a station. Her tape pleased her
stock broker to a customer's boss, and although the strike
agent
did not materialize, she was
Sarah Purcell. took her
given a chance to sub for the
ing and shorthand skills
another route OW ids() led to
her career goals She went to
work in San Ihego as sec-re
tary to the progrfon director
of a local television station
It was a modest beginning
to a career . which has earned
he? network prommance
Becoming known tor her
knowledge as the program
director's secretary helpisi
her outdistance her backdoor
beginning In a year she was

By DAN LEWIS

Purcell Accepts Character Traits Specials On TV

Ambitious, Opportunistic
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ignorance when their desire

Do

11:30 A.M.

-

- MacNeil-Lehrer

6:15P.M.

- CBS News

7:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

-

8:00PM

0
-iBenson
O CU- All Creatures Great
and Small This !series follows the arrival 'pf a young
veterinary surgeon in an English communiN during the
30's.
;
0- 21) - Dick )Cavett Today's duest is Pt Carroll. ,

-

saulpia_

Mork &
Mindy A sightless singer
teaches Mork nay* ways to
experience earth;
The
Waltons
13 - Islam 0.fiih Eugene
Griossman
GU0CL - Bucll Rogers in
the 25th Century Through
the use of a r•nd probe
Buck and his ckew recall
some bf their dventures.
Guest starring pack Palarice, Buster Ciabbe and
Peter Graves.(60 min.)
O Inside the NFL A review of last week's highlights and a review of this
season s actii* is presented.
0 CL - Wild, World of
Animals
- Chuck Milhuff

0(2)(I)0i

-

6:45 P.M.
NBA Basketball:
Washington at Detroit The
Washington Builets play
the Detroit Pistons at Cobo
Hall

CD

1980 Kentucky
General Assembli
fag
- Muppets

a_

- ABC News'
00- All in thp Family
00- Sanford and Son
O - Three's a Crowd
0 CL - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt,

ecu_ Tic Tac bough

6:30 P.M.
CE - P.M. Magazine

CO"- News

,

0- Andy Griffit

Rapt.

9:00 P.M.

cr - 20/20

-

9:30 P.M.

0_

o

-

M 0 Cf:0 - MOVIE:
'Columbo: Etude in Black' A
maestro is threatened with
scandal when his mistress
shows up at a performance
Intending to make public
their affair. Peter Falk, John
Cassavetes 1972
ap0- Police Woman A
officer in the Abused Child
Division provides Pepper
and Crowley with information to capture a big-time
drug dealer. Guest starring_
Robert Walden, Anne Francis, Chuck McCann and
Dale Robinette.(R)(60 min.)
TI0
- Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Benny Goodman.(90 min.)
MOVIE: 'The
Wanderers' , The year is
1963, and a gang of youths
just out of high school try
desperately to hang on to
their fast disappearing days
as carefree kids: Ken Wahl,
Linda Manz, John Friederich. 1979
0 CU - Captioned ABC
News
MOVIE: Temptation'
The complications of a loveless marriage and an extra
marital romance are set in
the 19th Century. Merle Oberon, Paul Lukas, George
Brent. 1946

10:30 P.M.
0CL - Dating Game

0
- Sign Off
- All .in the Family

0CID - GED Course

- Eyewitness News

10:00 P.M.
C4)
012- News

cp CI) CiD

Inside the NFL A review
of
last
week's
highlights and a review of
this season s action is presented.
- NBA Basketball: San
Antonio at Cleveland The
San Antonio Spurs play the
Cleveland Cavaliers at the
Coliseum.

O

0CU0E2)- Knots
Landing
c4 0 CE) - Skag Skag's
daughter drops a bombshell when she announces she
is pregnant. Guest starring
Marilyn Mason and Marian
Mercer.(60 min.)
0 CE) 0
Soundstege: Rupert Holmes
Tonight's performer is Rupert Holmes.(60 min )

0

o

X.-

10o

o

•-

o

o

o

-•

polari.

110 (12) -

_

Barney
CE
Miller Conclusiob. Harris disappears while;on an undercover mission.
0 CID
Barnaby
Jones Barnaby'S reputation
is compromisec4 by an unscruplous private investiga4:00P.M. tor. (60 min.) !
0- 1979 in;Sports A re- (I) - Quinci, Quincy
trospective lax:ik at the. attempts
to stop an assassiyear's sports rlicalls heroes,
nation attempt viihen a Latin
headlines *riff major moAmerican
diOator
is
ments.
brought to the states for
5:00
medical treatmlent. Guest
starring Rodi
- Carol Burnett and
(60
min.)
Friends
.
10:45 P.M.
MOV1Ei 'Good Guys
0- Standing Room Only:
O - NCAA Basketball:
Wear Blece,Political corDiana Ross Soul singer exKentucky at Florida The
ruption in wartime Vietnam
traordinarie Diana Ross
Wildcats of the University
serves as the, background
presents an evehing of dazof Kentucky play the Gators
forohis karate epic. Chuck
zling entertainment.
of the University of Florida.
Norris, Derek
Andrews,
Cif) - NC1Basketball:
James Franci! cus. 1978
Kentucky at lorida The
11:00 P.M.
(15 - 3-2f4 Contact
W.ildcats of the University 0af) - Police Woman A
of Kentucky play the Gators
officer in the Abused Child
- No Prog tims
of the Universitt of Florida.
Division ' provides Pepper
5:30P.M.
and Crowley with informa21,Sneak:Preview
- Bob Nelthart
tion to capture a big-time
NCAA Basketball:
0(21)- G. El D.
drug dealer. Guest starring
Tennessee at ;Mississippi
Robert Walden, Anne FranSt The Volungrers of the
cis, Chuck McCann and
University of Tennesee play
Ole 41j4G
Dale Robinette.(R)(60 min.)
the Rebels of this University
6:0(P.M.
of Mississippi. i
0CL - Sign Off
Cle) CC0Cr
0.0 c2)
11:30P.M.
8:30 P.M.
Mows i
Soap Ches- (X0 Beretta An immiC2i) CD
Program Cont'd
grant is too honest to acter corifeslies to Jessica
Sanford and Son
cept the fact that he has to
that instead ofIvisiting the
O - Movie Cont'd
pay protection to operate
minister he is (nesting the
Dick C,avott Tohis business. Guest starring
minister's teenpge daughday's guest is Pat Carroll
Burt Young. (RI (60 min.)
ter

Ron Howard iis joined by
guests Alan Ida, Bonnie
Pointer, Fred .'avalena and
Vicki Lawrencl.
0 - MOVIE; !Comanche
Territory' Jut' Bowie, introd ucting his knife to Indians, becomes 'their friend.
Fights outlaws planning to
rob Comanches of land in
rush for silver. Maureen
O'Hara. Macdonald Carey,
Will Geer, Charles, ,Drake.
Rick Bailin, James Best. •.
1950.
.

3:30P.M.
X- Mike Douglas Co-host

Ron Howard is joined by
guests Alan Aids, Bonnie
Pointer. Fred Teavalena and
Vicki Lawrence.

_ Mike Dotiglis Co-host

1:00*.m.

AFTERNOON...

aging housewife)whose family is drawing further
apart, plans 0 'perfect'
birthday for husband which
turns into a recrimiqrating
brawl. Shirley Booth, Anthony Quinn‘ Shirley MacLaine,
Earl
Holliman,
Eileen Heckert. 1958

0- MOVIE:'14.rt Spell' An

o

MOVIE: 'Once You
Kiss • Stranger' Psychotic.
girl seduces a golf pro,then
tries to get him to murder
her
psychiatrist.
Paul
• Burke. Carol Lynley, Martha
Hyer, Peter Lind Hayes.
1970
QD-,Phil Domani* Feminist
Gloria Steinern reviews the
progrets of thii Seventies,
The Decade f Women',
and previews tl a 'Now Ms'
of the 80s.
Phil
niihuai, Marvin HamlisCh.iaward winning
composer-musician
performs someof his music
,from his. ful Broadway
smashes.
MOVIE:'My Girl Ties'
A tender love story of an immigrant girl and her dream
of sending for her father,
still in the old country. Lilli
Palmer. Sam Wenamaker,
Akim Tamiroff, Alan Hale.
1948

MORNING
9:00A.M.

01/$7/80

THURSDAY

-

NBA Basketball:
Atlanta at Phoenix The Atlan.ta Hawks play the Phoenix Suns at Veterans
Auditorium.
(11)-Camera Three:The
Family Conclusion This
program looks at the making of the BBC series The
Family "

O

•
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Atlanta at Phoenix The
tante Hawks play the Ph
nix Suns at Vetere
Auditoriutn in a game tele*
ised earlier.

2:15 A.M.
0 - Basketball Replai

- MOVIE: 'Two of 0
Kind' Crooks plan to rob an
old couple by having soi
meone impersonate their
long-lost son. Edmond O'Brien, Lizabeth Scott, Ter
Moore. 1951

O

12:30 A.M.
- PTL Club
12:45 A.M.
Cf)- News/Sign Off

Black
Sheep Squadron Guttermal
is shot down and a new mechanic tries to take over.(R)
(60 min.)
Gi)0CI)- Tomorrow

O GU 0

grant is too honest to ac-i
cept the fact that he has to
pay protection to operatel
his business. Guest starring'
Burt Young.(R)(60 min.)

12:00 A.M.
- Beretta An

MIDNIGHT mos

After some seven hours,
of championship footballlast
Sunday,
Brent
Musburger's parting wordto the nation were: "And '
don't forget the NBA on'
CBS next Sunday."
Last season, with Its
weekly ratings falling ,
faster than a Darryl
Dawkins-shattered backboard, the National ;
Basketball Association ;
cried foul over CBS'lack of I
promotion of the league. 1
But as Musburger's TV
pitch reflected, CBS is not
forgetting the NBA now. t
"Sports gdts limited
promos in prime time;
some will go to the NBA,"
said David Segal, CBS'
Director
of
Communications."We will givell
the NBA more promotional
exposure this year than
the past."
One campaign, beating
the
drums
for
Philadelphia's Christmas
Day
game
with
Washington, highlighted
Dawkins' famous back.i
board.battles. Some
criticized this as hawldnii
the seamier side of pro
basketball.
It wasn't distasteful;
was just good business,
said Segal. And let's not
forget that TV certainly iS

An AP TV Sports Column
By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sport's Writer

Rr

1114 Celdvrafar
7111-20101
Televisions ars apt a sideline fer ea... We dente ow
tkaa hi sales i.d sorties of eleetresie yeasts.

TUCKER TV

Don't delay!Hurry in and save!

The OCEANSIDE
L1720W

Save now!
tro=04.--mr
1r compact
COLOR TV

thing. But some of them
were watching college
basketball on NBC. Headitohead, the college games
;were beating the pros. This
;is the kind of comparison
;that hurts the losing network the most.
! And the playoffs, the
;league's crown jewels,
were not being picked up
by five percent of CBS' 200
affiliates.
To guard against minspirqd TV games,the NBA
has tried to schedule
against teams playing on
Saturday and then on
Sunday. Only 30 teams play
twice on a weekend this
season.
CBS has added a sixth
camera to the telecasts and
I will have the same
tbroadcasting team,
Musburger and Hot Rod
Hundley.
j Musburger, honest and
informative in football, at
times came gcross last
season as an NBA shill,
; getting super excited over
1:a product that'often -didn't
; deserve it.
"That's probably a valid
criticism," admits
Musburger, who promises
to tone down his enthusiasm this year. "I'm a
reporter and a sports fans,
but I'm determined to give
it less of a hard sell.
"There won't be any
cheerleading going on.
There's no need for it. I'm
going to let the NBA take
care of itself."

Oily now!

big business.
"First, nobody vitas
hurt," said Segal."Secogd,
it was an oddity. And thifd,
the print media played; it
up. Sports fans wee
curious about what it
looked like. Obviously,' it
was a nice protnoti
piece, but there
as
nothing insidious about il."
The Dec. 25 game oil4w
an 8 rating with 30 perclIptit
of the TVs in use watching
it, as compared to. he
Christmas Day game in
1978 between Philadelpfoa
and New York, which hap a
5.8 rating with 18 percent!of
the sets in use tuned in!
This season, we've stlso
seen pictures, lots of the(m,
plugging Larry Bird 4nd
Magic Johnson — the
NBA's rookie sensatiOns
who've brought the must
excitement to the league
since the merger in lr.
t
And that was the last
e
the NBA had an upsurge in
its ratings.
When Julius Erving Ond
his American Basketliall
Association outcastsSua
jo4ed
the NBA, CBS'
y
games showed a 7.4 rattling,
meaning 7.4 percent of he
nation's TV homes (ere
plugged into pro begetball. The next season,'Ithe
ratings dropped to 7.0 Ond
last year, the figures fell to
5.2 — a loss of 26 perce4 of
its viewers.
If those missing vie*ers
were skiing or shoveang
snow, that would be One

NBA Crying Foul0 er CBS'
Promotion Of League Games

onar • . •, ; ire
Marvin. Arthur Franz 1952

•

•,...j cst David Frost will

••••••••

for two to Hollywded lh
Alan Aida. Woods' Allen
Ridley Scott
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A Romero's first name
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Morals
35
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Favorable features
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Acoigi,for one
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0
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41
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42
State lab.)
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45
Festival (suf.)
Jim to Rocky Rockford ,46
8
The devil
50
Efts
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- Life To Live
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Initials of Miss Lupine
,

Countries
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Former
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'
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e cufflink etchings
Cary

Feminine name
General Hospital
characters lab.)
Young seal
A Man Called Miss North
Broadcast

12

45 46

22

10 11

ACROSS
Pictured, Hal 32 Armed conflict
His role is - Miller
33 Harvests
Miss Mimieux
36 Satiates
Take for granted
38 Signifying nothing
Dictionary 40 - Is the Life
41 That is(Lat. ab.)
lab.)
Wig components
43 Trespasser
Poetic contraction
45 Bean's monogram
Monogram of a Sinatra 47 Brother lab.)
Desert illusions
49 Ire
Miss Louise's initials
50 Eggs
Membranous pouches
51 Fantasy Short jacket
53 Carl or Roll
Accumulate
iv 55 Stone tablets
D
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geyn's Mortimer
• 56 Conger fishermen

19

15

13

7
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added with a laugh.
Miss Wells played Mary
Ann for the three years
"Gilligan's Island" was on
the air, 1964-67, and found
the experience rewarding.
But she's also found it
difficult
to
avoid
typecasting.
"We did 96 segments,
and everywhere I've been,
it's still on the air," she
said, adding there is "more
to me than Just MarycAnn.
That's one of the reasons I
started right out to do
stage" after the show left
the air.
"The next two or three
roles, I was very specific
about trying to break the
image," she said. "It was
Idnd of fun to havc. someone
come to the theater and
think they were going to •
see Mary Ann, and then
have them say, 'Well, she
can do more things.than I
thought."
Her escape strategy
apparently worked,

TELEPUZZLEm

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
— Dawn Wells must have
known she was in for a
successful show business
career when she was
chosen for her first
television role over a
youngster named Raquel
Welch.
The role was that of the
scatterbrained Mary Ann
in "Gilligan's Island."
"I auditioned for it and
they liked me ... and they
told me I had the role,"
Miss Wells recalled in a
recent interview. "But in
this business you never
take anything for granted
until the contracts are
signed.
"And one day Raquel
Welch came in and tested
for Mary Ann. Here was
this gorgeous girl with this
gorgeous body. Of course,
she was too pretty and too
sexy to play Mary Ann.
"Still, that's the only,
time I could beat Raquel
Welch out of anything," she
Mary,"
— Mary-,
"Vanities," and "The Owl
and the Pussycat," and has
.made about 100 television
apptarances in series like
"Fantasy Island," "Streets
San
Francisco,"
of
"Vegas" and ''Hawaii
Five-O."
She was here while on a
seven-month tour as Jennie
in Neil Simon's "Chapter
Two," and nurturing a
dream of taking a play to
Broadway.
Miss Wells, a native of
Reno, Nev., who proudly
proclaima herself "a
fourth-generation
Nevadan," was able to fire her
imagination at an early age
through her grandmother's
stories of the frontier days.
"As a child,she was held
up by Black Bart," Miss
Wells said, "and my great-

grandfather drove a
stagecoach between Reno
and Virginia City and he
used to get held up &ring
the Gold Rush."
Perhaps inspired by such
stories, she received
drama degrees from
Stephens College in
Missouri
and
the
University of Washington
before
heading
for
Hollywood.

BA
OF
NK
MI
MURRAY.

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of deposit.
For full details call or stop by your nearest Bank of
Murray Office.

in addition to these certificates, the Bank of Murray also
offers a full range of certificates paying maximum rates
with daily compounding foc maximum yield. .

Buy o C.D. Jan, 10-Jan. 16 and Bank of Murray will pay
you interest at the annual rate of 11.858% on a minimum
investment of S10,000. By- low, no financial institution
can pay compound interest on these certificates.

You can earn
$591"
in 6 months
on $10,000
right here
in Murray!

because she's always been
able to work.
"I've not been out of
work, except by choice,
since I decided to become
an actress," she said. "I
don't believe you grow
unless you're working."
Since "Gilligan's
Island," she has played in
such stage productions as
"Barefoot in the Park,"
"The Star-Spangled Girl,"

Dawn Wells's Career Had Big Start

Beat Raquel Welch For'Mary Ann'Role
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Mac Davis Is -joined by
guests Shawn Cassidy. Peter Fonds and John Matuszak. Where -the show is
aired for 90 minutes .Lisa
Hartman. Rick Mears and
Judith Krantz will be included
3:30 P.M.
:52 - Mike Douglas CO-host
Mac Davis is joined by
guests Shaun Cassidy. Peter Fonda and Joihn Matustak. Where theishow is
aired for 90 miites
rv
Lisa
Hartman, Rick SA tars and
JOdrth Krantz wi I be incIudd
- MOVIE: llama Of
New Orleans Gotillg to New
Orleans to try her luck,
beauty hooks town's richest
bachelor-but runs off with
a dashing riverboat captain
Marlene Dietrich. Bruce Cabot, Roland Young 1941

- Mike Douglas Co-host

1:00 P.M.

Eno AFTERNOON...

-

r

9:00 A.M,
ED - MOVIE:'The Story On
Page One' A proseqtitor and
a defense couqsel battle to
sway the jury for the lives of
two adulterers accused of
murdering the lady's husband. Rita Hayworth, -Gig
Young, Anthony Franciosa.
1960.
- Phil Donahue Actress
Lauren Bacall talks about
the myths and realitres of
ffer successful Hollywood
and Broadway careers.
0XI -phil Donahue Feminist Sonia Johnson.,a fifthgeneration Mown*, discusses her support of the
Equal Rights Amtmdment
and the role her lieliet in
women
and
liberation
played in her recent excommunication from her local.
Morman coneregation us
Virginia.
,
MOVIE: 'Kiss
Tomorrow Goodbye Art escaped convict marries weal- thy heiress against tier
fathers wishes. James Cagney, Ward Bond, Barbara
Payton_ 1950
.
• 11:30A.M.
9-MOVIE:'All Hands on
Deck' There's zany doings
aboard an LST wheo a girl
reporter stows away and an
Indian crew member brifigs
a live turkey aboard.throwing the entire Navy into confusion. Pat Boone, Buddy
Hackett, Barbara Eden.
1961

I

01/16/80

6:00 P.M.

EVENING

'"'"

03 n _

O a)_

-• 0 CO

Sheehan reports on trje parties. premieres and deople
that are hot in HollyWood.
Nashville Music
19 - Three's a Crowd
0 X - MacNeil-Cehrer
Rapt.
0 IS - 1980 Kerittiky
General Assembly
,
CD - NHL HOckeY:
Winnipeg at NY Rangers
The Winnipeg Jets Illy the
New York Rangers at,Madi:
son Square Garden.
Famity Feucl
;
:
7:00 P.M.
0 T a)0frier
Eitht Is
Enough Tommy's
dshtp
with his best friend is hreatoned and the girls
several attempts to hire
ire a
maid (60 min.)
i
a j) a 12 - f'Oung
Maverick
•
I a - MOVIE: -Mister
Roberts' The . rills didentures of a U.S. Navy ergo
ship during World War II
and of. its beloved s cond
officer who longs fo combat. Henry Fonda. lames
Cagney. Jack Leifirnon
1955
0X- Real Peogille Tonight's program feataies 3
waterskiing dog, a Ls Vegas dancer who tejeches
Sunday school, a lahing
contest, a New OH. 's fa-

0 - Harwood (:)avid

CL -ABC News
i
003- All in the Fdmily

0X - Tic Tac DoLigh

a or _ P.M. Magaz(ne

6:30 P.M. . &

a)_
a,n -

0 ID - Dick Cavertt Todays guest is David Pvlamet
CD -,r) - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
Andy Griffith
CBS News
6:15 P.M. .
(I)- News

0- Sanford and Son

a - Program Cont'd

a _ News

O

- No Programs
5:30 P.M.
Bob Newhart
Electric , Light
O Orchestra
The
Ebectric
Light Orchestra. one Of the
world's most popular rock
groups, presents an :hourlong spectacular
- Alternatives in
Education

02f - 3-2-1, Contaict

Friends

O -

5:00P.M.
Carol Burnett and

WEDNESDAY

mow MORNING mow

,

-

10:00 P.M. •

0

a

- Eyewitness News

(6) 1 - News

0 2 ID

-

• _

•

9:30 P.M.
NBA Basketball:
Atlanta at San Diego The
Atlanta Hawks play the San
Diego Clippers rat San
Diego Sports Arena
College Basketball:
Kansas at Nebraska The
Jayhawks of the University
of'Kansas play the Cornhus-,
keirs of the University of Ne-!
breska

8:30 P.M.
A)0 CL - Hello, Larry
Larry becomes tin on-the-air
drunk when he attempts to
Show Diane the affects of
alcohol.
- No Programs.
9:00P.M.
0 -X1
0 - Vegas
Dan's reunion with a Vietnem buddy is marred when
Mrs wife is killed (60 min )
AD 0 CL - Best of
Saturday Night Live Tonight's guests include Eric
Idle (R)(oo min )
'Bad News
OBears Go To Japan'
- Aloha, Bruyeres In
1944 the Hawaii-born soldiers of the -442nd Regimental Combat Team and
the 100th Infantry battalion
liberated Bruyeres. Each
year' the surviving veterans
of the battle journey to
France for a reunion with
the townspeople they set
free (60 min )
- World: Special
Report This .program presents a major international
inVestigative report (60
min)

Great Performances: Moliere, Part 2 Conclusion
(13 - MOVIE:'An Elephant
Called Slowly' Bill and
Ginny are invited by a naturalist friend to take care of
his home in Africa while he
,g away and find themselves
adapted by three orphan
elephants. 8111 Travers, Virginia • McKenna, George
Adamson. 1970

-

9-

mily of Neilsons and an ani-,
mal ambulance (60 min.)
MOVIE:'The Griatest
Battle Personal traumas
and tragedies' are intertwined with the horrors of
war in this World War II
epic. Henry Fonda, Samantha Egger, Stacy Keach
1979
0
- Great Performances: Moliere, Part 2 Conclusion
(ID - Joker's Wild
7:30 P.M..
O (23) - Dick Cavett
Today's guest is David Memel.
Hollywood Squares
8:00 P.M.
fa CV (1)9- Charlie's
Angels Chris - becomes a
bikini-clad bounty hunter to
bring a bail jumper to trial.
(i60 min.)
▪ CS)(P - MOVIE: 'If
Things Were Different' A
woman struggles to hold
herself and her family together when her husband
suffers a nervous breakdown. Suzanne Pleshette.
Don Murray, Tony Roberts.
1979.
0
- Diffrent
Strokes Arnold and Willis
call Dial-a-Mate when they
think Mr. Drummond is
lonely.
0 CID - World: Special
Report Th'is program presents 8 major international
investigative report. (60
min.)-
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- NCAA Basketball.

) Dating Game

veterinarian search for a native boy in Africa after the
boy was blamed for letting
animals looSe Macdonald
Carey. Rhonda ,Fleming
1956

3:15A.M.

- MOVIE 'Odongo' A
o
trapper and an attractive

1:45 A.M.
O - MOVIE: 'Man in the
Dark' A convict submits toe
brain operation which eliminates his criminal tendencies. then is paroled
Edmond O'Brien, Audrey
Totter, Ruth Warren 1953

12:45 A.M.
- News/Sign Off

O 3 - News
a - Sign Off

12:30 A.M.

12:15 A.M.
111:1 - P.T.L. Club

Beretta Beretta
poses as a drug dealer to
trap two thugs impersonating police officers (R) (60
min )
:41)0CC - Tomorrow

a CL -

12:00A.M.

son MIDNIGHT....

1 1:45 P.M.
Carolina St. at
North
Carolina
The
Wolfpack of North Carolina
State University play the
Tar Heels of North Carolina
University

0.- North

(1)
-

_

11:30P.M.
T3 0 Beretta Beretta
poses as a drug dealer to
trap two thugs impersonating police °Biters (R)(60
min )
No Programs

11:00 P.M.
a CL - Love Boat
0CL - Sign Off
0
MOVIE:
Snowbeast A half-human,
half-animal killer threatens
the lives of skiers in the
Rockies
Bo
Svenson,
Yvette Mimieux, Sylvia Sidney. 1977

a_

Mississippi at Vanderbilt
The Rebels of the University
of Mississippi play the
Commodores of Vanderbilt
University.
ari
Love Boat
00(1)- Tonight Show
Johnny Carson will host.
(90 min.)
0-MOVIE:'Pig Sleep' Detective Phillip Marlowe is
embroiled in ; blackmail,
murder and- 'uncterworid
crime. Robert Mitchum,
Sarah Miles, James Stewart. 1978
CI) - Captioned ABC
News
O - MOVIE: 'Loser Takes
All' Couple on honeymoon,
stranded in Monte Carlo,
discovers a 'winning system' which threatens their
marriage. Rosssano Brazzi,
Glynis Johns, Robert Morley. 1956
(19 (12) - Mary Hartman
Mary Hartman The Fernwood Flasher is exposed
and Mary confrbints Tom on
the sad state of their love
life. (R)

o

a

10:30P.M.

0LOD - GED Course
o(21)- Sign Off
O - All in the Family

'TV WEEK

McKee!

753-$42

Equip.Co. 11111a::::

?•k,-

8ttacturment Litt
• 08" "Sig Mouth"
,
lt szeiblower
•
*I Weights
8 Chains

• 14 Hr Kohler Engin*
d rzlii: Drive
:
.• 0
14
1 d

Iliorsday, January 17
80.m. All That Jazz. Host
Mai-k Welch presents a
series,, featuring
tw-part
(I
the music of Rodgers ahd
Hat, as performed by a
variety of musician*

s mba r lo handle those
vont.( mobs et your place
Put our no
on a lough Case
w eatt
machrne no* before
e re gon

1

ednesday, January 18
ilia.m. Options. An hour
de‘ioted to the literary
fanbily Bronte.
8 p.m. Masterpiece
Radio Theatre. Episode
three of Victor, Hugo's IA'S
MiSerables.

esday, January 15
p.m. Big Bands. The
sp4light is on Jimmy
I.0 ceford and singer Anita
0' ay.

Ninon. Radio Reader.
Dick Estell begins reading
from Deliverance Day by
Michael Selzer, a moving
account of the last hours at
Dachau,t• Hitler's first
concentration camp (19
episodes). Repeated at 7:30
p.m.
5130 Spider's Web. First
episode of Norman Juster's
The Phantom Tollbooth, a
beguiling fantasy about a
little boy named Milo and
his strange adventures in
the land through the
Phantom Tollbooth (11
episodes).
8 p.m. Grab Bag. Lenny
Tretnary plays' traditional
mu ic on a variety of instrtments. Join us on the
Six$h Floor, Fine Arts
Hu' ding.

Monday,January 14

WV'S Highlights
'1 Friday, January 11
; 8 p.m. Earplay. "Middleman Out" by Dick
.Riley. A small time drug
'peddler gets caught between the cop§ and Mr. Big,
and tries to get out.
Saturday, January 12
9 a.m. Thank Heavens
It's Saturday. Host Darrell
i-laden extends his pot,pourri of music to 12:30
•today.
12:30 p.m. Metropolitan
Opera. Der Rosenkavalier
by Richard Strauss (4 hrs.
15 min.)
9 p.m. Folk Festival
U.S.A. The Sixteenth
University of Chicago Folk
Festival, featuring the Red
Clay Ramblers, Sweet
Honey in the Rock,
• Professor Longhair and
other performers of ethnic,
folk and blues.
Sunday,January 12
Noon. Grand Piano. Duopianists Robert Gold and
Arthur Fizdale perform
compositions by Erik Satie,
+Poulenc, Debussy and
'Bizet.
7
p.m. New
York
PhilharmOnic. Schubert:
Symphony no. 6; SaintSaens: Piano Concerto no.
2(Jean-Bernard Pornmier,
piano); Stravinsky:
Petrouchka; Zubin Mehta,
conductor.
9 p.m. Jazz Alive. Wild
Bill Davison All Stars;
Urbie Green AB Stars;
New Black Eagle Jazz
Band.

1

O — 'Gentleman's Agreement'
O — 'Home Before Dark'

1

CI -

WEDNESDAY
01/16/80

a_

Town'
— 'It Happens Every Spring'
O -'Desert Rats'
(I) 'Shake, Rattle & Rock'
0-!'Cat and Mouse'
O-'The Great Bank Robbery'
— 'Prisoner of Second Avenue'
4 0 6 ' — 'Power' Part 2
ft _ 'Hanover Street'
3
'Like Normal People'
O -'A New Kind of Love'
ED — 'East of Sumatra'
0 2 — 'Like Normal People'
O — 'Winter Kills'
0 5 ID it — 'Alfred the Great'
C21 — 'Conquest of Cochise'
O -'Eight Iron Men'

TUESDAY
01/15/80

O -'Strange Lady in

-

News Bears Go To Japan'
4 0 6 ; — 'Power' Part
'Beyond the Poseidon Adventure'
O — 'Circle of Iron'
O -'The Left-Handed Gun'
(13 — 'The Lives Of A Bengal Lancer'
5 • tiD 121— 'McCloud,The New Max
icon Connection'
O — 'Baby Doll' •
-'The Hunt'

0- "Bad

a)-'Gypsy Wildcat'

o — 'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes'

O — 'Destination: Gobi'
O — 'Illegal'

9:00A M

17 'V

?

0-'Once You Kiss a Stranger'
fl — 'My Girl Tisa'

THURSDAY
01/17/80

'The Story On Page One'
ID — *Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye'
11:30A.M. 0-'All Hands on Deck'
3:30P.M.
III) — 'Flame Of New Orleans'
7:00P.M
0-'Mister Roberts'
0-'The Greatest Bartle'
5
800P.M.
- 'If Things Were Different
'An Elephant Called Slowly'
9:00P.M.
a 'Bad News Bears Go To Japan'
10:30PiM.
'Big Sleep'
OD -'Loser Takes Al)'
11:00P.M. ID 12 — 'Snowbeast'
1:45A.M.
O — 'Men in the Dark'
3:15A.M. 0-'Odongo'
•

9:00A.M.

11:30P.M.
1:00A.M.
2:30A.M.

t1:00P.M.

8:00P.M.
9:00P.M..
10:30P.M.

11:30A.M.
3:30P.M.
:00
00m
P
piM i
5
7,.

900A.M.

11:45P.M
12:45A.M.

11:30P.M.

10:00P.M.
10:30P.M

11:30A.M
3:30P.M.
4:30P.M.
8:00P.M.'

9:00A.M.

MONDAY
01/1 4/80

a_

— 'Baby and the Battleship'
I 3 — 'Hotel'
O — 'Good Guys Wear Black'
3:00P.M
3) _ 'Slightly Dangerous'
0-'The Reluctant Astronaut'
O-'Warlords of Atlantis'
— 'Ten North Frederick'
4:00P.M.
U(2)-'For Those Who Think Young'
5:00P.M.
0-'Car Wash'
O — 'Boy On A Dolphin'
8:00P.M.
0(2)(3)
'Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders II'
(4,.)0(8) — 'Doctor Franken'
8:30P.M:
— 'Good Guys Wear Black'
10:15P.M. 0-'The Wanderers'
10:30P.M.
4) — 'The Four Feathers'
2:15A.M
O — 'Adventures Of Sadie'

9:30A.M.
12:00P.M.
12:30P.M.
T:00P.M.

SUNDAY
01/13/130

Movies on TV

,

j4t1

Rezr/9

c,,par

,Inc

•

12:30A.M.
2:00A.M.
2:15A.N1.
4:15A.M.

11:15P.M.
11:30P.M.
12:00A.M.

10:30P.M.

9:30P.M.

6:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:30P.M.
8:00P.M.

8.00A.M.
9:00A.M.
9:30A.M.
11:00A.M.
1:00P.M.
1:15P.M.
2:00P.M.
3:00P.M.
3:15P.M.
4:00P.M.

SATURDAY
01/19/80

11 %I I- Elk

'The Slime People'

a_

0— 'Beyond the Poseidon Adventure'
113
— 'Mrs. Miniver'
— 'Castle of Evil'
(pi -'Teacher's Pet'
'All About Eve'
-'Circle of Iron'
0 j 'The Eyes of Charles Sand'
4 — 'Penny Serenade'
— 'Slay Ride'
O-'The Strangler'
13/'2-; -'Ronjour In:nesse'
0 2 — "Gidget

O 8 — 'Treasure Island'
O — 'Harvey'
0-'To The Devil... A Daughter'

— 'The Long Gray Line'

o — 'Hanover Street'

O — 'Slave Girls of Sheba'
- 'Prisoner of Second Avenue'
ED — 'Thirteen Ghosts'
O — 'Night Creatures'
o-'Beyond the Poseidon Adventure'

CD — 'Graveyard of Horror'

O — 'The Di.'

(13

ED — 'Robot Monster'
O — 'The Hound of the Baskervilles'

•••-/

Court Square-Murray

AMANA REBATE PROGRAM

,

753-1113

•

Come in today. Rebate offer good
between January 1, 1980 and
February 29, 1980, at Participating
Amana Retailers.

8uv one co me models listed before February to 1980, fill out
the rebate certificate from your Participating Arnana Retailer.
and send the certificate back to Amana with yow warranty
registration card Amana will mail the rebate check direct to you

WARD-ELKINS

cook ,,,q

Ana
7R$2.41.2..t.cvny

TOIJCHMATIC
Model RR-9TA

OR GET A
$40 REBATE
ON THE

1 Exclusive Rotawave- Cooking system cooks most foods taster and
with better 100,quality than ever
before
2 700 watts of cooking power cooks
most foods in Just one-fourth the
usual time
3 Stainless steel interior
A Advanced memory Touchmattc II
can remember to defrost, hOld.
start cooking by time. then rook to
temperature at the same or different
Cookmatic setting All with one set
of instructions
Even remembers the time of day

these Amens advantages:

Now you can enjoy big sayings AND

A major university tested eight
leading brands of microwave
ovens. The result:

MICROWAVE OVEN

c"145“...eHr/41,7

Amana Touchmatic II Model RR-10A ...
The Next Generation of Microwave Ovens.

yooet

coaPuaci-s43,

Anian.
,:cikov„RoortHE

My Bed?'
ED — 'The Spider'
O-'Phantom of the Rue Morgue'
4 '0
— 'The Late Show'
ED — 'Guns at Batasi'
O-'Winter Kills'
ED — :Ring of Terror'
0-'The Buddy Holly Story'
012)-'The Hireling'
O — 'X from Outer Space'
— 'Mr. and Mrs. Bo Jo Jones'
O
O -'Summer Holiday'
01211)-'The Bedford Incident'
0 -'Gidget Grows Up'

O-'The Naked Prey'
ED — 'Blue Gardenia'
O — 'Who's Been Sleeping In

FRIDAY
01/18/80

O — 'The Wanderers'
— 'Temptation'
-'Two of a Kind'

0-'Good Guys Wear Black'
0($)912)-'Columbo: Etude in Black'

OD -

'Comanche Territory'

O — 'Hot Spell'

Geta check directfrom Angina
when you buy a
,
€)Q
Filig 44. 4•41
4 Aft
TOUCHMATIC IL

9:00P.M.
10:30P.M.
10:45P.M.
12:00A.M.
12:15A.M.
1:00A.M.
2:00A.M.
2:30A.M.
4:30A.M.

11:30A.M.
3:30P.M.
7:00P.M.
8:00P.M

• 9:00A.M.

12:45A.M.

11:30A.M.
3:30P.M.
5:00P.M.
10i3OP.M.
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